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Squamates (snakes, lizards and amphisbaenians) are represented by over 10,000 living
species, with a rich diversity of ecologies and life history traits. They split from their clos-
est relatives some 250 million years ago, and as a group have survived several large en-
vironmental upheavals, notably the Jurassic-Cretaceous extinction event, the Cretaceous-
Palaeogene (K-Pg) mass extinction, and the Eocene-Oligocene (E-O) cooling event. In order
to understand their modern diversity, biogeography and ecology more fully, it is impor-
tant that we have a more complete picture of how squamates diversified through time and
responded at times when other fauna experienced elevated rates of extinction.
In particular, I use molecular clock analyses to show that the Triassic-Jurassic mass extinc-
tion (201 Mya) probably had a limited effect on squamates, since their initial low diversity
and abundance were maintained until the late Jurassic (˜160 Mya), when modern groups
of squamates first appeared. Diverse snake faunas existed by the Cenomanian, (˜100 Mya),
as evidenced by new fossils described from Morocco. Using a study of fossil vertebrae, I
demonstrate that the disparity (morphological diversity) of snakes was overall higher after
the K-Pg mass extinction (66 Mya) than before it: an increase that was largely driven by the
diversification of marine palaeophiid snakes. An overarching pattern of post K-Pg success
after the mass extinction is corroborated by molecular clock analyses and biogeographical
reconstructions, which support both the diversification of snakes in the extinction’s after-
math, and the successful colonisation of Asia by the group at this time. Following this rapid
post-extinction recovery, the E-O cooling event (˜33 Mya) caused further faunal turnover.
We show that modern colubrids and viperids diversified rapidly at this time in the southern
continents. Contrarily, aquatic snakes went extinct at the E-O boundary, as a result of falling
temperatures and initiation of ice sheets at the poles. This was also reflected in a decline
in disparity. Despite rapid diversification in the Oligocene, disparity remained low for 13
My. These macroevolutionary patterns suggest a complex interaction between climate and
the evolution of modern squamates, with survival through environmental upheaval hing-
ing on a multitude of factors - including the ability to find shelter, food, and adapt to new
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The evolution of modern biodiversity has been punctuated by periods of environmental
and faunal upheaval. Five mass extinctions are currently recognised (Raup and Sepkoski,
1982), each entailing a catastrophic loss of species, and interspersed with smaller events.
Such periods of instability also bring opportunities, however, by either directly clearing
the available ecospace, or by causing the ecosystem to entirely collapse and then rebuild
(Hughes, Gerber, and Wills, 2013; Hull, 2015).
For this PhD, the aim was to investigate multiple events spanning the evolutionary history
of squamates. Computational restrictions on molecular clock analyses, which take signif-
icantly longer with each additional taxon, resulted in the chapters in part having to focus
solely on snakes - future research efforts can hopefully help fill the remaining gaps, lead-
ing to a comprehensive understanding of what has driven squamate evolution and led to
current biodiversity of over 10,000 species (Uetz, Freed, and Hosek, 2017).
1.1 Global events through the Mesozoic and Cenozoic
1.1.1 The Jurassic
The Triassic-Jurassic mass extinction event initiated the Jurassic, a period that saw the es-
tablishment of dinosaur faunas (Brusatte et al., 2008), the origination of some extant major
groups such as Theria and Avialae (Close et al., 2015; Godefroit et al., 2013), and also en-
vironmental upheaval with several active large igneous provinces (LIPs; areas where vast
quantities of volcanic and igneous rock are deposited over a geologically short period) and
multiple ocean anoxic events (Burgess et al., 2015; Caruthers, Smith, and Gröcke, 2013).
While generally considered a period of warmer climates, several periods of cooling have
been noted recently (Korte et al., 2015; Suan et al., 2010).
Particularly notable in the Jurassic was the Early Toarcian Ocean Anoxic Event (T-OAE),
linked to a marine faunal turnover and extinction event (Caruthers, Smith, and Gröcke, 2013;
Dera et al., 2011). An estimated 20% of families may have gone extinct (Dera et al., 2011).
The Karoo-Ferrar large igneous provinces were active at this time, and successive bursts of
activity may be linked to the multi-phase extinctions observed across several oceanic basins
(Caruthers, Smith, and Gröcke, 2013); initial activity may have led to the release of large
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FIGURE 1.1: Timeline of extinction events and key periods in lepidosaur evo-
lution. Adapted from International Chronostratigraphic Chart (Cohen et al.,
2018)
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amounts of sulphur dioxide which drastically reduced solar transmission to the surface of
the Earth, causing late Pliensbachian cooling and eustatic regression (drop in sea levels),
and resultant initial biotic stress (Guex et al., 2016). Following this period, the effects of
greenhouse gases (lasting longer in the atmosphere than sulphur dioxide) such as CO2 and
CH4 led to rapid global warming, and the main pulse of extinction at the Pliensbachian-
Toarcian boundary (Guex et al., 2016; Korte et al., 2015; Suan et al., 2010). The shorter
duration of the Ferrar LIP in particular suggests it as a likely driver of the T-OAE (Burgess
et al., 2015). Warming during the Toarcian may have been exacerbated by heightened fungal
activity decreasing terrestrial carbon stores, thus releasing further greenhouse gases into the
atmosphere (Pieńkowski, Hodbod, and Ullmann, 2016).
Alternating periods of warming and cooling continued through the Middle Jurassic (Price,
2010; Brigaud et al., 2009). Precipitation was also affected, and was decreased in the
Bathonian-Callovian of China, with the resultant aridification halting coal accumulation
(Wang, Mosbrugger, and Zhang, 2005). By the end of the Middle Jurassic, there again was
a period of cooler temperatures, possibly as a result of extensive CO2 drawdown through
increased marine carbon burial and continental weathering (Dromart et al., 2003; Jenkyns
et al., 2012). The Late Jurassic climate was marked by warm temperatures and monsoonal
rainfall patterns (Weissert and Mohr, 1996).
In terms of faunal change, dinosaurs became established early in the Jurassic (Brusatte et
al., 2008), although a second wave of diversification may have taken place in theropods
in the Early to Middle Jurassic (Pol and Rauhut, 2012; Benson, 2010; Rauhut, Milner, and
Moore-Fay, 2010; Xing, Qingyu, and Dongyu, 2010) - including the origination of Avialae
(Godefroit et al., 2013). By the latest Jurassic - Early Cretaceous, high rates of limb evolution
have been recovered in Avialae (Benson and Choiniere, 2013). Likewise, crown Theria orig-
inated in the late Middle Jurassic, concurrent with high disparity and diversification rates
in mammals (Close et al., 2015). The diversity of terrestrial crocodylomorphs also remained
low in the Jurassic, failing to recover to Triassic levels. However, the group did manage
to radiate into new morphospace across the Triassic-Jurassic boundary (Toljagić and Butler,
2013). Pterosaur disparity increased considerably in the Late Jurassic, coincident with the
exploration of new ecological niches (Prentice, Ruta, and Benton, 2011; Butler et al., 2011;
Benson et al., 2014). Marine reptile diversity and disparity were slow to recover from the
Triassic-Jurassic mass extinction, with Jurassic taxa failing to re-occupy vacated niches and
morphospace (Stubbs and Benton, 2016). Overall, functional disparity (based on jaw and
dentition) across marine reptile groups increased towards the Kimmeridigian-Tithonian, a
pattern driven by increasing turtle disparity (Stubbs and Benton, 2016). Teleost fishes (ma-
jority of ray-finned species) gradually but continuously expanded into new areas of the
morphospace throughout the Jurassic, developing novel ecologies (Clarke and Friedman,
2018). In contrast, holostean (bony fish) disparity plateaued from the Middle Jurassic on-
wards (Clarke and Friedman, 2018).
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1.1.2 The Cretaceous-Paleogene mass extinction
The Cretaceous-Paleogene (K-Pg) extinction event, 66 Mya (Cohen et al., 2018) is one of the
five recognised mass extinctions (Raup and Sepkoski, 1982), with an estimated loss of 76%
of taxa at species level (Barnosky et al., 2011). It is popularly known as the event that caused
the demise of the (non-avian) dinosaurs (Brusatte et al., 2015), although its the consequences
were much more widespread.
The cause of the K-Pg mass extinction has long been debated, with both an asteroid impact
and mass volcanism being contenders (Schulte et al., 2010b; Schulte et al., 2010a; Keller
et al., 2010; Courtillot and Fluteau, 2010; Archibald et al., 2010; Hull et al., 2020). While
it is widely accepted that both phenomena occurred at approximately the right time, their
relative contributions to high extinction levels remain unknown (Mukhopadhyay, Farley,
and Montanary, 2001; Keller, 2008). In addition, it has been proposed that faunas might
have been weakened by previous events, thereby making the effects of the mass extinction
more severe than they might otherwise be (Mitchell, Roopnarine, and Angielczyk, 2012).
There is also the possibility that a fauna that has traversed a recent extinction event might
be "pre-weeded" and therefore more resistant (with more extinction-resistant lineages) and
therefore less susceptible.
Volcanism has been shown to have contributed to previous extinction events (Guex et al.,
2016). The Deccan Traps, or Deccan Volcanic Province, is thought to have occurred around
the K-Pg boundary as a result of the drift of the Indian plate, but precise dating of the
volcanic activity, the number of active periods, and the location of eruptive vents are still
unclear (Basavaiah et al., 2018; Vanderkluysen et al., 2011; Schoene et al., 2015). Between
100 and 500 gigatons of SO2 may have been ejected into the atmosphere (Chenet et al.,
2009). However, critically, SO2 does not stay in the atmosphere for extended periods of
time (Schulte et al., 2010a; Wignall, 2001) and the amount of SO2 in the atmosphere at any
given point in time would have been significantly lower.
An asteroid impact at the K-Pg boundary was first suggested by Alvarez et al. (1980), on
the basis of high levels of iridium in boundary clays; iridium levels are naturally lower on
Earth than in chondritic meteorites. The Chicxulub crater was first proposed in 1991 as the
site for the bolide impact, as chemical and isotopic compositions of nearby rocks is similar
to that found in tektites in global boundary layers (Hildebrand et al., 1991), and is still the
recognised location of the impact today (Schulte et al., 2010b; Hull et al., 2020). There is
some debate over the dating of the Chicxulub impact, and various forms of evidence have
been deduced as either pre- or post-dating the K-Pg boundary (Keller et al., 2010; Keller,
2008; Renne et al., 2013). However, recent analyses suggest that the Chicxulub impact and
the K-Pg boundary do coincide (Renne et al., 2013; Hull et al., 2020), and that the boundary
event was indeed short-lived rather than a period of protracted change (Mukhopadhyay,
Farley, and Montanary, 2001). Overall, current consensus appears to be that volcanism at the
Deccan Traps affected biotic processes, but the bolide impact caused significant extinction
levels over a short period of time (Barnosky et al., 2011; Hull et al., 2020), although debate
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remains fierce (Schulte et al., 2010b; Schulte et al., 2010a; Keller et al., 2010; Courtillot and
Fluteau, 2010; Archibald et al., 2010; Prauss, 2009).
The immediate aftermath of the impact has been inferred as a "fireball stage", with intense
heat as a result of the return of large ejecta, and subsequent wildfires (Vellekoop et al., 2014;
Robertson et al., 2004; Pope et al., 1997; Alvarez, Claeys, and Kieffer, 1995). Reduction in
solar transmission to the Earth’s surface, due to sulphur aerosols, dust and soot, would have
reached an estimated 80% in the first year, and likely stayed below 50% over the first decade
(Pope et al., 1997; Vellekoop et al., 2014; Harvey et al., 2008), contributing to global cooling.
Over the first decade following the impact, darkness would have led to a collapse of primary
productivity and the collapse of food chains (D’Hondt et al., 1998; Pope et al., 1997). Also
associated with the Chicxulub impact is the near-instant influx of an estimated 200 gigatons
of SO2 into the atmosphere, which caused further cooling as well as severe and global acid
rain (Pope et al., 1997). Cooling of ocean surface waters would additionally have impacted
ocean circulation, causing further havoc in food chains (Pope et al., 1997).
Once solar irradiance returned, primary productivity would have recovered quickly
(D’Hondt et al., 1998). δ13C differences between planktic and benthic foraminiferal species
however suggest that a return to normal food chains may have taken as long as three million
years, with recovery occurring first in shallower ocean areas (D’Hondt et al., 1998). The end
of the impact winter subsequently led to a long-term warming trend, as the impact of green-
house gasses was no longer being masked by sulphur aerosols and dust in the atmosphere
(Vellekoop et al., 2014).
Extinction and recovery
It has been hypothesised that environmental change prior to the K-Pg boundary already left
some clades in a weakened state. For example, North American dinosaurs underwent eco-
logical restructuring in the Campanian-Maastrichtian, and the food chains they participated
in may already have been predisposed to vulnerability in the face of further, severe environ-
mental change (Mitchell, Roopnarine, and Angielczyk, 2012). However, this may simply be
the result of sampling bias (Chiarenza et al., 2019), and it remains unclear what the patterns
of vertebrate diversity were in the run-up to the K-Pg boundary. Nevertheless, an estimated
76% of species went extinct across the K-Pg boundary (Barnosky et al., 2011). Particularly
well-known is the extinction of non-avian dinosaurs (Brusatte et al., 2015), but many other
clades such as ammonites (Landman et al., 2014), mosasaurs (Polcyn et al., 2014), pterosaurs
(Butler et al., 2009), calcareous plankton, and rudist bivalves (Hull, 2015) were also wiped
out. Additionally, land plants may have suffered species-level extinctions of at least 80%
(Wilf and Johnson, 2004).
Increasingly, evidence for the recovery of faunas is being uncovered. Analysis of frogs has
revealed multiple clades radiating shortly after the K-Pg boundary, with the clearing of eco-
logical space thought to have provided the ability to explore arboreality (Feng et al., 2017).
This hypothesis has also been put forwards in birds, especially as forests themselves suffered
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at the extinction event (Field et al., 2018). Birds were hard-hit by the extinction, although un-
like non-avian dinosaurs they did survive (Feduccia, 2014; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier,
2012b). Initially, divergence time estimations suggested that crown group bird diversifica-
tion occurred in the Cretaceous, but detailed molecular clock analysis reveals this to be an
artefact of selective extinction - survival of only small-sized taxa, and thus shorter genera-
tion times, likely led to a rapid increase in substitution rates (Berv and Field, 2018). This
rapid is difficult for molecular clock analyses to pick up on due to lack of input information
available from fossil calibrations (Berv and Field, 2018). Taking into account this selective
extinction, a post-extinction diversification of the group is recovered (Berv and Field, 2018).
So far the evidence for mammals remains slightly more contradictory (Reis et al., 2012;
Meredith et al., 2011; Bininda-Emonds and Purvis, 2012; Murphy et al., 2012; O’Leary et al.,
2013; Springer et al., 2013), with some analyses recovering diversification increases in the
Late Cretaceous, which subsequently remained stable through the extinction event. Simi-
larly, morphological disparity also appears to have increased in the Cretaceous, rather than
after the extinction event (Grossnickle and Newham, 2016). The fossil record of mammals
in North America suggests considerable turnover of taxa across the K-Pg boundary, but this
may have been driven by immigration after the K-Pg rather than speciation in surviving
lineages, and the recovery fauna may have persisted for as little as 20,000 years (Renne et
al., 2013; Longrich, Scriberas, and Wills, 2016). Importantly, diversity and disparity patterns
appear to have been decoupled - while diversification either remained stable or increased
across the boundary (Stadler, 2011), morphological disparity potentially reveals selective
extinction of ecological specialists (Grossnickle and Newham, 2016).
There is evidence for the high diversification and disparification of fish in the aftermath of
the K-Pg mass extinction (Alfaro et al., 2018; Friedman, 2010; Sibert and Norris, 2015; Sibert
et al., 2018). In Pelagia, this has been proposed as the first example of an adaptive radia-
tion in a largely homogenous environment, rather than the usual fractured environments
associated with accepted examples of adaptive radiations in e.g. Anolis lizards or cichlid
fish. It results from rapid diversification within the group and morphological disparity ex-
pressed by modern representatives of the groups (Miya et al., 2013). A direct link between
diversity and disparity patterns in the early Paleogene was not tested by Miya et al. (2013),
however independent analysis of morphological disparity of teleosts revealed a rapid in-
crease in morphospace occupation in the aftermath of the K-Pg mass extinction, led by the
rapid disparification of Percomorpha (a more inclusive clade containing Pelagia) (Friedman,
2010). This suggests that the two patterns are coeval and may indeed constitute an adap-
tive radiation. The precise recovery of fish faunas from the mass extinction is unclear, but
fossil evidence suggests there was a short-lived recovery fauna before the onset of dispar-
ification (Sibert and Norris, 2015), potentially with two distinct pulses of accumulation of
morphological disparity (Sibert et al., 2018).
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1.1.3 The Eocene-Oligocene extinction
The Eocene-Oligocene (E-O) boundary is marked by changing climate, from a hot and hu-
mid Eocene to a somewhat cooler and drier climate in the Oligocene. The period has been
linked to the onset of polar glaciation and the initiation of the Antarctic Circumpolar Cur-
rent (Villa et al., 2008), further changing global climate and ecosystems. In Europe it led
to a protracted faunal turnover, termed the Grande Coupure (’Big Break’) (Stehlin, 1910),
ultimately giving rise to the faunas we are familiar with today.
Causes of the Eocene-Oligocene cooling event
Still under debate is the underlying mechanism that triggered the change in climate around
the E-O boundary, as well as the extent to which temperature and precipitation levels were
affected (Moraweck, Uhl, and Kunzmann, 2015; Ivany, Patterson, and Lohmann, 2000; Jicha,
Scholl, and Rea, 2009). In terms of the mechanism underlying the changing climate, short-
term events such as asteroid impacts, and longer events such as volcanic activity, tectonic
plate movement and changing ocean currents have all been proposed (Jicha, Scholl, and
Rea, 2009). The difficulty in establishing the exact causes lies in the fact that not one singular
event seems solely able to account for the amount of change (Jicha, Scholl, and Rea, 2009).
The opening of the Drake Passage and Tasman Passage, with the increasing distance be-
tween Antarctica and both Australia and South America, likely led to a decrease of south-
ward ocean heat transfer by 20% - effectively isolating Antarctica climatically (DeConto and
Pollard, 2003). Climatic modelling, however, reveals that decreasing heat transfer on its own
is not enough to account for onset of extensive ice sheets on Antarctica, and instead requires
a concurrent drop in CO2 (DeConto and Pollard, 2003; Liu et al., 2008).
Protracted volcanic activity across the circum-Pacific arc may have contributed to chang-
ing CO2 levels, in particular through the release of considerable quantities of sulphur-based
gases (Jicha, Scholl, and Rea, 2009). Resultant aerosols decrease the amount of solar radia-
tion reaching the surface of the Earth, leading to cooler temperatures (Jicha, Scholl, and Rea,
2009). Additionally, the precipitation of volcanic glass and ash, both rich in minerals, would
have led to a considerable drawdown of atmospheric CO2 by promoting algal growth (Jicha,
Scholl, and Rea, 2009). Further decrease of atmospheric CO2 may have occurred due to en-
hanced continental weathering and organic carbon burial as a direct result of uplift of the
Tibetan Plateau (Raymo, Ruddiman, and Froelich, 1988; Dupont-Nivet, Hoorn, and Konert,
2008). Aridification of South America and consequent dust blown out over the Southern
Ocean further increased productivity (Kohn et al., 2015).
Asteroid impacts have also been suggested as a potential trigger for the climatic shift across
the E-O boundary (Prothero, 1994). The Popigai crater (Bottomley et al., 1997) or the North
American Chesapeake Bay and Toms Canyon craters (Poag, Plescia, and Molzer, 2002) are
both contenders as a result of their late Eocene age, yet their contribution to global cooling
is unclear. However, these have lower credibility than more protracted drivers, given that
cooling and aridification occurred over an extended period of time, with multiple periods
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of cooling among periods of minor warming (Villa et al., 2008; Prothero, 1994). Villa et al.
(2008) noted three warming and five cooling events from the middle Eocene to the earliest
Oligocene, whereas all three of the craters above are dated to 35.7 Mya (Poag, Plescia, and
Molzer, 2002; Bottomley et al., 1997).
Impact on terrestrial flora and fauna
In mammals, the E-O boundary most notably marks the replacement of ancient whales (Ar-
chaeoceti) with modern whales (Uhen, 2010). Whale diversity appears to have been low
from the late Eocene to the late Oligocene, although this may be an artefact relating to low
fossilisation potential as a consequence of the marine regression (drop in sea levels leading
to potential erosion of recently-deposited fossils) (Uhen, 2010). However, the transition also
saw faunal change in mammals as a whole. This has been documented in detail in Europe
(Stehlin, 1910; Hooker, Collinson, and Sille, 2004), and more recently also in Asia (Sun et al.,
2014; Kraatz and H., 2010). A change from forest habitats to more open grassland habitats,
and concurrently from largely big perissodactyls to primarily rodents and lagomorphs was
noted in China and Mongolia (Sun et al., 2014; Meng and McKenna, 1998).
Interestingly the North American mammal record records a different story - despite well-
established changes in reptiles, amphibians, and plants at the E-O transition, the mammalian
fauna shows insignificant change at the boundary (Prothero, 2012; Prothero, 1994; Eronen et
al., 2015). This contrasts with the European record (Eronen et al., 2015), where the amplitude
of change observed in mammalian faunas led to the coining of the term ’Grande Coupure’
(Stehlin, 1910). This difference in response to the E-O event could be the result of decreasing
precipitation in North America in the middle to late Eocene, causing mammalian faunas to
adapt to aridification before their Eurasian relatives (Eronen et al., 2015).
The Phosphorites du Quercy, a formation spanning the Eocene and Oligocene of western
Europe, documents a drop in diversity of amphibians and reptiles in the earliest Oligocene
(Rage, 2006). While it is evident that frogs underwent a decrease in diversity across the
E-O boundary, the extent of its effect is difficult to quantify given difficulties associated
with identifying anuran fossils to genus or species level (Rage, 2016). In contrast with the
situation in snakes, whose evolution through the E-O transition in western Europe is quite
well documented (Szyndlar and Rage, 2003; Szyndlar and Böhme, 1993), lizard fossils are
relatively rare (Augé and Smith, 2009; Augé, 2000). However, lizard extinction may have
reached as much as 80% at species level (Augé and Smith, 2009).
1.2 Squamates
Squamates (snakes, lizard, and amphisbaenians) are represented by ~10,000 extant species
(Uetz, Freed, and Hosek, 2017), and are one of the most speciose vertebrate orders around to-
day (Vitt and Pianka, 2006; Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens, 2013). Squamata can be recognised
through a number of synapomorphies, including a fused premaxilla, absent second distal
tarsal, and frontal overlapping parietal laterally (Gauthier et al., 2012). They range from
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FIGURE 1.2: Phylogenetic overview of Lepidosauria
some of the smallest terrestrial vertebrates alive, Sphaerodactylus ariasae and Sp. parthenopion
at 16mm long (Thomas, 1965; Hedges and Thomas, 2001), to Komodo dragons which are up
to 82kg and 3.04m long (Jessop et al., 2006), and the anaconda which can be over 10m long
(Murphy and Henderson, 1997), and live on all continents except Antarctica. Squamata also
exhibit significant variation in sex determination systems and reproductive modes (ovipar-
ity, oviviviparity, and viviparity), making them interesting to study in terms of how vivipar-
ity evolves, how many times it may have done so, and whether it is possible to reverse to
oviparity (Pyron and Burbrink, 2014). The evolution of venom has been of particular impor-
tance in their evolutionary histories, and has a considerable human impact by causing tens
of thousands of deaths annually but also being a source for medication (Sites, Reeder, and
Wiens, 2011; Reeder et al., 2015). Squamates also show a repeated pattern of limb loss, with
an estimated 26 individual known occurrences (Evans, 2015).
With an estimated history of 200 million years (My), there has been a lot of time for more or
less successful evolutionary experiments. One of the most notable extinct squamate groups
is the mosasaurs, who reached up to about 17m in length (Grigoriev, 2014; Polcyn et al.,
2014). After the Mesozoic, squamates continued their success with taxa such as Titanoboa, a
boid up to 13m long and 1135kg heavy (Head et al., 2009), and Megalania, a relative of the
Komodo Dragon which reached twice the size of its modern counterpart (Erickson et al.,
2003).
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Extant squamates can be subdivided into seven major clades: Gekkota, Dibamidae, Scin-
coidea, Lacertoidea, Anguimorpha, Iguania, and Serpentes (see Fig. 1.4). In this thesis, one
project focuses on the divergence events of these major clades, and three focus more specif-
ically on snake evolution. Snakes represent one of many forays into limblessness made
by lizards (Wiens, Brandley, and Reeder, 2006; Evans, 2015; Martill, Tischlinger, and Lon-
grich, 2015). The elongate body form is estimated to have evolved at least 26 times, and is
often related to burrowing behaviour (Vitt and Pianka, 2006; Brandley, Huelsenbeck, and
Wiens, 2008; Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015; Reeder et al., 2015; Evans, 2015). It
has, however, seen its biggest success with snakes, of which there are an estimated 3,400
extant species (Hsiang et al., 2015). Over the course of their 128.5 to ~150 My long history
(Evans, 2015; Head, 2015b; Hsiang et al., 2015), they have come to live on almost all conti-
nents, where they occupy fossorial, arboreal, terrestrial and aquatic niches. It is not yet clear,
however, where they first started out, and what niche they occupied (Lee, 2005; Caldwell
et al., 2015; Hsiang et al., 2015) .
Diverse and long-lived extant clades such as Squamata and Serpentes provide unique op-
portunities to investigate global environmental events, such as the effect of mass extinctions,
global cooling or warming, and faunal changes, on a group. Squamata diverged from their
sister clade Rhynchocephalia (tuatara) near the Permo-Triassic boundary (Evans and Jones,
2010; Jones et al., 2013). They have since lived through two mass extinction events and a
multitude of smaller events such as the Jurassic-Cretaceous extinction and the Paleocene-
Eocene Thermal Maximum. They represent an interesting and informative group to study,
given their current diversity and the intense gene sequencing efforts they have benefited
from, their long evolutionary history, and the many conflicting hypotheses of phylogenetic
relationships and divergence times which decades of scientific effort have contributed.
1.2.1 Rhynchocephalia
Rhynchocephalia are the closest living relatives to squamates (Jones et al., 2013). They are
represented today by a single living species, Sphenodon punctatus, in stark contrast to the rich
diversity of modern squamates (Herrera-Flores, Stubbs, and Benton, 2017; Jones et al., 2013).
However, their past diversity was much higher, especially in the Late Triassic and Jurassic,
when numerous taxa are known (Apesteguía, Gómez, and Rougier, 2014), again in con-
trast to squamates whose contemporaneous fossil record is all but unknown (Evans, 2003).
Already in the early Mesozoic they were distributed across multiple continents: Europe,
Asia, North America, and South America (Evans and Jones, 2010; Wu, 1994; Fraser, 1988;
Apesteguía, Gómez, and Rougier, 2012; Martinez et al., 2013). They evolved disparate body
sizes and dental morphologies (Martinez et al., 2013; Apesteguía and Carballido, 2014), yet
were nearly extinct by the K-Pg boundary (Apesteguía, Gómez, and Rougier, 2014). The
differences in their evolutionary history compared to that of squamates is still a mystery,
and is proving difficult to test due to complex biogeographical patterns of speciation and
extinction.
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1.2.2 Early squamate evolution
Squamata diverged from Rhynchocephalia around the Permo-Triassic boundary (Jones et
al., 2013; Simões et al., 2018). There are a number of fossils which are thought to belong
either to the squamate stem, or to be early members of the crown group:
• Megachirella was found in the Middle Triassic of Italy, and was originally ascribed to
Lepidosauromorpha based on morphology (Renesto and Posenato, 2003). Further de-
scription and inclusion in morphological matrices supports this original assignment
(Renesto and Bernardi, 2014). The specimen has recently undergone X-ray computed
tomography, allowing access to additional information on its morphology (Simões
et al., 2018). Phylogenetic analysis combining morphological and molecular data
suggests it may be a stem squamate, rather than stem lepidosaur (i.e. lepidosauro-
morph), thus potentially reshuffling the sequence of morphological character acquisi-
tion (Simões et al., 2018).
• Marmoretta from the Middle Jurassic of England has also been considered either a lep-
idosauromorph (Evans, 1991; Waldman and Evans, 1994) or a stem squamate (Simões
et al., 2018). In phylogenetic analyses it is has been recovered as a stem lepidosaur
(Renesto and Bernardi, 2014), as suggested by examination of the morphology (Evans,
1991). Its young age could suggest the prolonged survival of stem lepidosaurs into the
Jurassic, although this would be affected if it is instead a stem squamate, as suggested
by Simões et al. (2018) and Garberoglio et al. (2019b).
• Eichstaettisaurus is an additional uncertain taxon. Found initially in the Late Juras-
sic of Germany (Broili, 1938; Evans, Raia, and Barbera, 2004), it is generally regarded
as a crown group squamate based on phylogenetic analyses of morphological data,
even if its position within the clade is very uncertain (Evans, Wang, and Li, 2005).
The addition of molecular sequences obfuscates its position, however, as it supports
a stem placement of Eichstaettisaurus in one dataset (Reeder et al., 2015) but not an-
other (Simões et al., 2018; Garberoglio et al., 2019b). However, additional analysis of
the morphology, especially of the limbs, supports their original assignment to stem
Gekkota (Simões et al., 2016). Resolving why the taxon’s position could not be well
supported in the Reeder et al. (2015) analyses would thus potentially enable the use of
Eichstaettisaurus as a node calibration.
• Huehucuetzpalli mixtecus has been described on the basis of two specimens from the
Early Cretaceous of Mexico (Reynoso, 1998). The specimens have some apomorphies
of crown Squamata, but also retain some ’primitive’ characters (Reynoso, 1998). Initial
phylogenetic analysis using just morphological data recovered it as a stem squamate
(Reynoso, 1998), which is supported by more recent analyses of combined morpho-
logical and molecular data (Simões et al., 2018; Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Reeder et al.,
2015). This suggests prolonged survival of stem squamate taxa.
• Parviraptor from the Middle Jurassic of the UK has been variously described as an an-
guimorph or snake (Caldwell et al., 2015; Evans, 1994), although new specimens may
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FIGURE 1.3: Overview of some early squamate fossils, showing varied preser-
vation styles and methods used. (A) Megachirella from Simões et al. (2018);
(B) Marmoretta from Evans (1991); (c) Huehuecuetzpalli from Reynoso (1998);
(D) Parviraptor from Caldwell et al. (2015); (E) Paramacellodus from Evans and
Chure (1998).
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FIGURE 1.4: Overview of typical results of phylogenetic analyses on squa-
mates with (A) molecular and (B) morphological data from Gauthier et al.
(2012). Asterisks refer to groups which are not monophyletic.
suggest it as being a stem squamate (Benson, Head, Evans pers. comm.). Parviraptor is
discussed in more details in the section on early snake evolution.
• Paramacellodus is one of the most wide-spread Jurassic and Early Cretaceous lepi-
dosaurs (Evans, 2003). Phylogenetic analysis on the basis of morphology and a combi-
nation of morphological and molecular data support its position as a crown squamate,
most likely a form of skink (Evans, 2003; Simões et al., 2018; Reeder et al., 2015; Evans
and Chure, 1998; Gauthier et al., 2012).
There are a number of additional taxa, largely outlined in Evans (2003). Unfortunately,
many Jurassic ?squamate fossils are scrappy, and inference of taxonomic position, either
through observation or phylogenetic analysis, can be very difficult. As a result, finding
node calibrations which survive the selection process, such as by fulfilling the guidelines by
Parham et al. (2012), is complicated.
1.2.3 Squamate phylogenetics
Squamates pose a challenge to the attempt to reconcile morphological and molecular phy-
logenetics (Losos, Hillis, and Greene, 2012). Intensely sampled morphological phylogenies,
for example, continue to recover Iguania at the base of Squamata due to their morphological
similarity to the sister clade Rhynchocephalia (see Figure 3) (Conrad, 2008; Gauthier et al.,
2012; Jones et al., 2013). In comparison, molecular phylogenies recover them with Serpentes
and Anguimorpha in Toxicofera (see Fig. 1.4) (Wiens et al., 2012; Jones et al., 2013; Pyron,
Burbrink, and Wiens, 2013; Reeder et al., 2015; Zheng and Wiens, 2016).
Reeder et al. (2015) more closely investigated potential differences between the signals, by
running analyses combining molecular and morphological data. They repeatedly recov-
ered the clade Toxicofera, rather than the traditional Iguania + Scleroglossa (Reeder et al.,
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2015). Interestingly, even when condensing molecular data down to 63 characters (rather
than the 15,794 if using their complete gene sequences), and thus evading the possibility
of the molecular signal drowning out the morphological signal (691 characters), they still
recover full support for Toxicofera.
Attempts to find support in purely morphological data for the molecular topology, on the
other hand, has had slightly less success (Conrad, 2008; McMahan et al., 2015; Gauthier
et al., 2012), as recovering the molecular topology required significantly less parsimonious
trees. However, Reeder et al. (2015) did find evidence for six unambiguous morphological
apomorphies in support of Toxicofera using the Gauthier et al. (2012) dataset (contra claims
by Gauthier et al. (2012) and McMahan et al. (2015)). In context, only seven apomorphies
support the clade Scleroglossa, traditionally found in morphological analyses (Reeder et al.,
2015; Harrington, Leavitt, and Reeder, 2017).
McMahan et al. (2015) analysed the amount of support in molecular data from Eckstut et al.
(2009) and Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens (2013) on the tree topology recovered by Conrad
(2008), specifically by looking at number of apomorphies supporting major clades (Iguania
and Scleroglossa (Conrad, 2008), or Teiidae+Gymnophthalmidae and all other squamates
(Eckstut et al., 2009), or Dibamidae and all other squamates (Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens,
2013)). It is vital to remark, however, that this work looks at a single morphological dataset,
whereas considerable variation between topologies recovered from independent morpho-
logical datasets does exist (Gauthier et al., 2012; Conrad, 2008; Evans, Wang, and Li, 2005),
and those molecular topologies that were tested do not represent the uncertainties that re-
main even within molecular topologies, especially as the Eckstut et al. (2009) topology is
anomalous (Harrington, Leavitt, and Reeder, 2017). McMahan et al. (2015) bring up two
valid concerns in support of their findings - distant outgroup and homoplasy. The distance
- in terms of years and character changes - between Rhynchocephalia and Squamata is in-
deed considerable, and the inability to include intermediate fossil taxa or produce a sister
taxon to Sphenodon (only survivor of Rhynchocephalia) (McMahan et al., 2015) need to be
considered. However, the uncertainty in tree topology is not necessarily solved by the addi-
tion of fossils, as fossils themselves can prove very difficult to place with certainty (Reeder
et al., 2015). Moreover, recent efforts include additional outgroup taxa to combat potential
problems with long branch attraction. These outgroup taxa are not ’functionally random’ as
McMahan et al. (2015) suggests - analyses using multiple gene sequences, and in the case of
squamates also including nuclear genes rather than just mitochondrial genes, select genes
so that they are informative at the time scale that is being analysed, i.e. fast evolving genes
for recent divergences, slow-evolving genes or protein alignments for deep time analyses.
As such, they carry information about relatedness and can inform the placement of the root
in the ingroup. In terms of homoplasy, molecular data can also run into issues with the
signal being obscured due to phenomena such as reversals or multiple changes at a site
along a single branch, whereby the intermediary stages are not sampled (Zheng et al., 2011).
However, complex models used in Bayesian inference or Maximum Likelihood calculations
attempt to model these ’invisible’ changes, thus coming closer in terms of approximations
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than parsimony methods which can struggle to accommodate cases of homoplasy (Wright,
2019).
There are some dichotomies within molecular analyses as well. Wiens et al. (2012) recover
Gekkota and Dibamidae as sister taxa, Amphisbaenia as paraphyletic, and Serpentes as sis-
ter to all other Toxicofera (the group consisting of Serpentes, Anguimorpha, and Iguania).
Jones et al. (2013) recover Gekkota as sister to all other Squamata, and Iguania as sister to
other toxicoferans. Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens (2013) find Dibamidae to be basal within
Squamata, Serpentes as sister to other Toxicofera, and a paraphyletic Scolecophidia. Reeder
et al. (2015) find Dibamidae and Gekkota as sister clades, separate from all other Squamata,
and Serpentes sister to other Toxicofera. Zheng and Wiens (2016) and Zheng and Wiens
(2015), who combined the Wiens et al. (2012) (the Reeder et al. (2015) dataset was based off
this Wiens dataset) and Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens (2013) alignments and used a super-
matrix approach, recover Dibamidae as sister to other Squamata, and Serpentes as sister to
other Toxicofera. This appears to be the topology that is recovered most frequently, which
can be seen in Fig. 1.4 (Mulcahy et al., 2012; Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens, 2013; Zheng and
Wiens, 2015; Zheng and Wiens, 2016).
1.2.4 The molecular clock
The molecular clock theory, which permits the possibility of investigating evolutionary
timescales using molecular data, was developed in the 1960s by Zuckerkandl and Paul-
ing (1962) and Zuckerkandl and Pauling (1965). Since then it has quickly developed, and
models now allow for rate variation between lineages, genes, areas within genes, and across
time, and different substitution models (Lartillot and Philippe, 2004; Lepage et al., 2007; Ho
and Duchêne, 2014). Molecular clock analyses are highly sensitive to model, calibration,
gene selection and alignment choices.
The importance of gene selection can be seen in analyses using mitochondrial genes. These
genes, whilst very useful for analyses covering smaller time frames, have been shown to
obfuscate attempts to reconstruct mammalian phylogenies using molecular methods due to
their relatively rapid rates of change (Morgan, Creevey, and O’Connell, 2014; Zheng et al.,
2011). With squamates, time trees constructed using the mitochondrial ND2 gene, for ex-
ample, recovered dates ~68 to 82 My older than the dates inferred using trees built with
the same methods, but 25 nuclear loci (Mulcahy et al., 2012). Similarly, a study using mi-
togenomes to examine the relationships within Acrodonta (a clade in Iguania), although
using many outgroup taxa, data partitioning, and model selection software, recovered a di-
vergence time of 220 - 186 Mya for crown Iguania (Okajima and Kumazawa, 2010). This
timeframe clashes with the estimated age for Squamata (Jones et al., 2013), which implies
that either there are problems with the analysis of the mitogenomes, such as for example
the inclusion of poorly conserved regions, or that mitochondrial genes may also not be suit-
able for use with squamates. The weakness of mitochondrial genes was also discovered
by Albert et al. (2009), who recovered snakes as sister to acrodont iguanas (making Iguania
paraphyletic), and a crown squamate age of 259 Mya.
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The choice of calibration points is important for correctly informing the chosen model
about potential timeframes for divergence events (Duchêne, Lanfear, and Ho, 2014; Ho and
Duchêne, 2014). It is also an issue seen in many previous attempts at reconstructing time
trees on Squamates; preliminary work on the Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens (2013) dataset, for
example, revealed that the low number of calibration points due to the lack of more than
one outgroup taxon led to an overestimation of divergence times. Generally, a larger set
of calibration points is preferable, as the influence of erroneous calibrations may be over-
come, and it improves the estimated rates and divergence times (Conroy and Tuinen, 2003;
Duchêne, Lanfear, and Ho, 2014). Calibration points near the root are especially important,
as a high number of shallow calibration points may cause an underestimation of node ages
(Duchêne, Lanfear, and Ho, 2014). The issue of calibration choice is discussed in more de-
tail in Chapter 4 and Appendix B. The calibration approach used throughout this thesis is
one of calibrating nodes - the oldest representative member of a clade is used to provide a
minimum age estimate of the most exclusive clade it belongs to (Parham et al., 2012). Maxi-
mum age estimates can also be provided, but these are more difficult to confidently establish
given the absence of evidence of a clade existing is not evidence of its actual absence. True
evidence of absence in the fossil record is difficult to establish given the inherent patchiness
of the record. For example, we know that stem squamates must have lived through the en-
tire Triassic at least, yet there is very little direct evidence of this which cannot somehow be
questioned Therefore, maxima tend to be the result of educated but conservative guesses
of evolutionary history of the clade they calibrate, rather than directly evidenced. This can
be aided by presenting information in support of an absence of evidence, such as the pres-
ence of organisms with a presumed similar habitat and preservation potential as the taxon
in question, in fossil localities where the taxon does not occur.
Important as well is how the calibrations are modelled into the analysis (Duchêne, Lanfear,
and Ho, 2014). With node calibrations it is possible to inform the model of the level of
confidence one has in the calibration (Puttick, 2019) (see Fig. 1.5 for scheme used in this
thesis). There are two main (but interacting) ways of approaching this: prior distributions on
calibrations and soft or hard bounds (Puttick, 2019). These operate by putting a probabilistic
distribution on the node with respect to where the true age of the node is most likely to
be (Duchêne, Lanfear, and Ho, 2014; Warnock et al., 2015). Prior distributions reflect the
relative confidence in the fossil calibration and its proximity in age to the node it sits on
(Betts et al., 2018). They can either be informative, as is the case with the skew-T and skew-
Normal priors, or relatively uninformative (uniform prior) in which case it suggests we
have no information whether our fossil calibration is high or low quality (Betts et al., 2018;
Warnock et al., 2015). Hard bounds are primarily used for minimum calibrations, and make
it impossible for the model to estimate a divergence date outside of the bound; for example,
a node with a hard minimum calibration of 10 Mya cannot be recovered as only being 9 My
old (Puttick, 2019). Soft bounds meanwhile allow the prior distribution to expand beyond
the boundaries and can be adjusted to reflect uncertainty; a soft maximum bound of 100
My would still allow the analysis to explore ages beyond 100 Mya, but with decreasing
likelihood (Puttick, 2019).
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FIGURE 1.5: Graphical overview of priors on calibrations used in analyses in
this thesis
1.3 Snakes
1.3.1 Early snake evolution
Several of the projects in this thesis focus in particular on snakes and their evolutionary his-
tory. Snakes can be diagnosed using a number of synapomorphies, such as through their
combined crista tuberalis and crista prootica, their blunt prefrontal process which extends
into the prefrontal socket, and the the complex pattern of clasping projections between the
pterygoid and palatine (Gauthier et al., 2012). The oldest putative snake fossils come from
the United Kingdom. Parviraptor estesi was discovered from Durlston Bay and the Forest
Marble, Oxfordshire (Caldwell et al., 2015; Evans, 1994). They are estimated to be ~167
My old. However, uncertainty remains as to whether they show enough of the morpho-
logical characters to be considered as definitive snakes (Evans, 1994). Phylogenetic analy-
sis has variably placed Parviraptor as a stem snake (Caldwell et al., 2015), an Anguimorph
(Evans and Wang, 2005), sister to Scleroglossa (Evans and Wang, 2005), or sister to Gekkota
(Conrad, 2008). Evans and Wang (2005) analysed Parviraptor across multiple morphologi-
cal character matrices, and generally found low support for any position it was recovered
in. In recent phylogenetic analyses, analysis of an updated Caldwell et al. (2015) charac-
ter matrix recovers Parviraptor and other taxa described by Caldwell et al. (2015) in large
polytomies near the base of the tree - either in a polytomy with clades representing stem
snakes and crown snakes+Coniophis (parsimony analysis), or at the root with Varanus, the
outgroup taxon, and Ophidia (Bayesian analysis) (Garberoglio et al., 2019b). It also needs to
be noted that the phylogenetic analysis in Caldwell et al. (2015) and thereby its re-analysis
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FIGURE 1.6: Phylogenetic overview of Ophidia
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in Garberoglio et al. (2019b), by focusing on snake taxa with a single outgroup taxon "An-
guimorph_root" coded, can only address questions pertaining to which snakes Parviraptor
is most similar to, and not whether it is an ophidian at all. The inclusion of early fossil taxa
such as Parviraptor, Paramacellodus and Eichstaettisaurus often weakens the signal in phylo-
genetic analyses, rather than strenghtening them, complicating attempts to discover their
true phylogenetic affiliation (Evans and Wang, 2005; Reeder et al., 2015).
Tetrapodophis amplectus, a four-legged snake from the ~113 Mya Crato Formation of Brazil
was recently discovered. Although it lacks the fully kinetic skull indicative of modern
snakes, it shows the elongation of the trunk through an increase in vertebral numbers
(Evans, 2015; Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015). Doubt has since been cast on its
identification as a snake (Caldwell et al., 2016), and as the fossil can no longer be accessed it
is now considered a nomen dubium.
The next oldest snakes date to the mid-Cretaceous, ~100 Mya (Evans and Jones, 2010), a
time when the first assemblages with more than one snake taxon arise. These snakes are al-
ready morphologically and ecologically disparate (Caldwell et al., 2015), and include Najash,
Dinilysia, Coniophis, Lapparentophis, Norisophis, Nigerophiidae, Madtsoiidae, and Simoliophi-
idae (Marsh, 1892; Hoffstetter, 1959; Rage and Dutheil, 2008; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gau-
thier, 2012a; Caldwell and Albino, 2002; Woodward, 1901; Scanferla and Canale, 2007; Za-
her, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009; Apesteguía and Zaher, 2006). Marine, freshwater, and
terrestrial taxa are all represented. The diversity of snakes is particularly high in northern
Africa, with localities in Morocco, Algeria, Libya, Egypt, Sudan, and Niger (Nopcsa, 1925;
Broin et al., 1974; Cuny et al., 1990; Nessov, Zhegallo, and Averianov, 1998; Rage and Werner,
1999; Rage and Dutheil, 2008). It should be noted, though, that re-evaluation of some ?Ceno-
manian formations such as the Wadi Milk from Sudan finds them to be younger, potentially
Campanian-Maastrichtian (Head, Mahlow, and Müller, 2016), and the mid-Cretaceous di-
versity may be lower than currently thought.
Simoliophiidae (here encompassing Simoliophis, Pachyrhachis, Eupodophis, and Haasiophis) are
a group of mid-Cretaceous hind-limbed marine snakes (Rage and Escuillié, 2003). They are
particularly distinctive given the marked pachyostosis of mid-trunk vertebrae (Houssaye,
2013). They are discussed in detail in Chapters 2 and 4; specimens representing additional
morphotypes have been discovered in the Moroccan Kem Kem beds, and are described in
Chapter 2, while their phylogenetic position has strong implications for divergence time es-
timation in snakes (Chapter4 and Appendix B). Particularly intriguing in simoliophiids is
the dichotomy between their seemingly derived macrostomatan skull and their ’primitive’
hind-limbs (Rage and Escuillié, 2003). The discovery of new three-dimensionally preserved
Najash specimens has been able to provide fresh insight into the evolution of the kinetic
snake skull (Garberoglio et al., 2019b). Their data, and analyses by Harrington and Reeder
(2017a), suggest a stem-snake position for the group, contrary to previous published analy-
ses (Hsiang et al., 2015; Caldwell et al., 2015; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a).
Najash rionegrina is known from multiple associated specimens from the Cenomanian of
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Patagonia, Argentina (Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009; Apesteguía and Zaher, 2006;
Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Garberoglio et al., 2019a; Palci, Caldwell, and Albino, 2013). As
both skull and postcranial material has been found, it is frequently included in phylogenetic
analyses of snakes and squamates (Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Palci, Caldwell, and Albino,
2013; Simões et al., 2017; Gauthier et al., 2012; Caldwell et al., 2015; Longrich, Bhullar, and
Gauthier, 2012a; Reeder et al., 2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a; Gómez, Garberoglio,
and Rougier, 2019). It is reliably recovered as a stem snake in most analyses (Gauthier et al.,
2012; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Caldwell et al., 2015;
Harrington and Reeder, 2017a; Gómez, Garberoglio, and Rougier, 2019), although changes
to specimen interpretation and matrix character choice can affect this (Palci, Caldwell, and
Albino, 2013; Simões et al., 2017; Reeder et al., 2015). As one of the few Cretaceous snake
species with cranial and post-cranial material, it contributes important information on the
evolution of snake cranial kinesis.
Coniophis, first described in 1892 (Marsh, 1892), has suffered over the years from becoming
a wastebin taxon. Originally described from just vertebral material, Longrich, Bhullar, and
Gauthier (2012a) assigned skull material to the taxon, but this referral remains controversial
as the material is not associated (Caldwell et al., 2015). The type species, Coniophis precedens,
is frequently included in phylogenetic analyses (Caldwell et al., 2015; Longrich, Bhullar,
and Gauthier, 2012a; Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Hsiang et al., 2015; Harrington and Reeder,
2017a). Excluding the Jurassic snakes (Caldwell et al., 2015) and Tetrapodophis (Martill, Tis-
chlinger, and Longrich, 2015) (as these are infrequently included in phylogenetic analyses),
it has been found as the earliest diverging stem snake (Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich,
2015; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Hsiang et al., 2015), but a crown snake posi-
tion has also been recovered (Garberoglio et al., 2019b).
Madtsoiidae are a primarily Gondwanan group of snakes (Gómez, Garberoglio, and
Rougier, 2019). Already in the Cretaceous they are diverse and widespread, with taxa such
as Alamitophis, Patagoniophis, Rionegrophis, Eomadtsoia in South America, Herensugea, and
Nidophis in Europe, Sanajeh in India, Menara in Madagascar, and the widespread Madtsoia
in Africa, Madagascar, and Europe (Vasile, Csiki-Sava, and Venczel, 2013; Bonaparte, 1984;
Wilson et al., 2010; Laduke et al., 2010; Rage, 1996; Mohabey, Head, and Wilson, 2011; Broin
et al., 1974; Gómez, Garberoglio, and Rougier, 2019). Gigantophis garstini, a madtsoiid from
Egypt, also represents the largest Eocene snake taxon known. As with Simoliophiidae, their
phylogenetic position is still uncertain, and they are recovered as stem (Garberoglio et al.,
2019b; Caldwell et al., 2015; Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015; Palci, Caldwell, and
Albino, 2013; Gómez, Garberoglio, and Rougier, 2019) or crown snakes (Hsiang et al., 2015;
Conrad, 2008; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a) in phylogenetic analyses. Analysis
of the Caldwell et al. (2015) and Simões et al. (2018) morphological character matrices with
additional characters coded for Najash, which appears to overcome issues with biased (to-
wards cranial) character choices in simoliophiids, recovered Madtsoiidae as stem snakes, as
sister clade to Simoliophiidae, using the latter dataset (Garberoglio et al., 2019b).
Palaeophiidae and Nigerophiidae are two families of latest Cretaceous to Eocene marine
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snakes. Achieving distribution around the Tethys, palaeophiids became increasingly spe-
cialised for marine life, with extreme lateral compression and highly developed pterapophy-
ses in mid-trunk vertebrae (McCartney et al., 2018; Rage et al., 2003). Their evolution can be
roughly sub-divided into three grades: 1) primitive Palaeophis grade, 2) advanced Palaeophis
grade, and 3) Pterosphenus grade (Rage et al., 2003). The first shows less strong adapta-
tions towards an aquatic lifestyle, whereas the latter two are distinguished largely by repre-
senting two separate genera, a separation which needs further analysis and would benefit
from the ability to phylogenetically place taxa (Rage et al., 2003). Even less is known about
nigerophiids. Despite being a comparatively diverse family, palaeophiids and nigerophi-
ids are habitually excluded from phylogenetic analyses of snakes (Harrington and Reeder,
2017a; Reeder et al., 2015; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Martill, Tischlinger, and
Longrich, 2015; Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Hsiang et al., 2015; Conrad, 2008; Gauthier et al.,
2012) as fossil specimens largely consist of isolated vertebrae (McCartney et al., 2018; Hous-
saye et al., 2013; Rage et al., 2003). It is therefore impossible to deduce whether they are stem
or crown snakes. Nigerophiids and palaeophiids are however inferred to be closely related
to each other based on morphological features (Rage, 1975b).
Additional taxa not discussed in detail here include:
• Lapparentophiidae are found infrequently in mid-Cretaceous African sites (Vullo,
2019). Possible close relationship to Simoliophiidae has been posited but not con-
firmed (Rage, 1984a; Hoffstetter, 1959; Rage and Werner, 1999). They are considered
to be ’primitive’ stem taxa, but the rarity of finds, and the fact that they are only found
as isolated vertebrae so far, complicate inferences as to their position in the snake tree.
To date, only three species have been described: Lapparentophis defrennei (Hoffstetter,
1959), Lapparentophis ragei (Vullo, 2019), and Pouitella (Rage, 1988b) and a few fragmen-
tary specimens have been tentatively assigned to the family (Cuny et al., 1990; Rage
and Werner, 1999; Werner and Rage, 1994).
• Seismophis septentrionalis is described on the basis of two vertebrae from the Ceno-
manian of Brazil (Hsiou et al., 2014). It strongly resembles but remains morphologi-
cally distinct from Najash (Hsiou et al., 2014).
• Lunaophis aquaticus is an additional Cenomanian aquatic taxon, but geographically
somewhat distant from the simoliophiids as it hails from northern South America (Al-
bino, Carrillo-Briceño, and Neenan, 2016). As it consists of a few isolated vertebrae
which show a set of characters quite distinct from other fossils, its phylogenetic affini-
ties cannot be deduced (Albino, Carrillo-Briceño, and Neenan, 2016).
• Dinilysia patagonica postdates the Cenomanian taxa, dating to the Santonian or Cam-
panian (Hsiou et al., 2014). It is one of the few Cretaceous taxa with associated cranial
material, and has thus been the focus of many studies (Zaher and Scanferla, 2012;
Woodward, 1901; Caldwell and Calvo, 2008; Caldwell and Albino, 2002; Rage and Al-
bino, 1989; Hecht, 1982; Estes and Berberian, 1970). This has also enabled its inclusion
in phylogenetic analyses, where it is reliably recovered on the stem to crown snakes
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(Gómez, Garberoglio, and Rougier, 2019; Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Simões et al., 2018;
Hsiang et al., 2015). It is frequently inferred to be either sister to Najash (Garberoglio et
al., 2019b) or successive stem species (Hsiang et al., 2015; Gauthier et al., 2012; Martill,
Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a), although not always
(Zaher and Scanferla, 2012; Simões et al., 2018; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a;
Reeder et al., 2015).
• Xiaophis was discovered in Cenomanian-aged amber from Myanmar, and represents
an embryonic or neonate individual (Xing et al., 2018). Despite potential hazards relat-
ing to unknown amounts of ontogenetic change, it has been included in phylogenetic
analyses. It has been recovered as sister to Coniophis+crown Serpentes (Xing et al.,
2018), or in a polytomy with macrostomatans and other crown snakes (Garberoglio
et al., 2019b).
Although phylogenetic analyses have been run in order to attempt to infer the relationships
at the base of the Serpentes, consensus is proving difficult to reach. This is in part due
to much of the material consisting solely of vertebrae, characters being homoplastic, and
comparable characters not being visible in all specimens. For example, whilst individual
vertebrae of Simoliophis are known, both Pachyrhachis and Haasiophis are only known from
articulated specimens (with the bones still arranged as in a living organism), and it is im-
possible to tell whether they are synonyms or not until scans have been made to reveal char-
acters that are currently obscured (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016). Another problem is
seen in the selection of outgroup taxa, as it isn’t clear whether anguimorphs, mosasaurs, or
iguanians are most closely related, and all three are morphologically relatively differentiated
from snakes (Lee, 1997; Reeder et al., 2015).
The rise of crown snakes
Due to phylogenetic uncertainty of many early snake fossils, as discussed above, it re-
mains difficult to ascertain the earliest crown group fossils. This is particularly problematic
with Cretaceous taxa, which are also crucial elements of understanding early snake evolu-
tion. Once putative stem taxa are removed (Simoliophiidae, Madtsoiidae, Coniophis, Najash,
Dinilysia etc.), few Cretaceous taxa remain.
Potential Cretaceous crown taxa are:
• Rage and Werner (1999) report a Colubroidea indet. from the Late Cretaceous Wadi
Abu Hashim locality in Sudan, but this assignment seems unlikely based on some
recent divergence time estimates (Hsiang et al., 2015; Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Zaher
et al., 2019) and analyses presented in Chapters 4 and 5. Additionally, the specimen is
too fragmentary to include in phylogenetic analyses.
• Krebsophis thobanus, a russellophiid from the Late Cretaceous Abu Wadi Hashim local-
ity in Sudan is another contender for oldest definitive crown snake. Described initially
by Rage and Werner (1999), it has been assigned to Russellophiidae on the based on
the size and angle of the prezygapophyses, compressed prezygapophyseal buttresses
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and vaulted neural arch (Rage and Werner, 1999; Head, Mahlow, and Müller, 2016).
Russellophiidae in turn can be assigned to Colubroidea / Caenophidia based on mor-
phology of the vertebral centrum (Rage and Werner, 1999; Head, Mahlow, and Müller,
2016), but again phylogenetic analysis has not been performed.
• Australophis anilioides, like Coniophis, is considered an ’anilioid’ based on several apo-
morphies (Gómez, Báez, and Rougier, 2008). While ’anilioids’ are recovered as para-
phyletic in molecular analyses (Vidal and Hedges, 2004; Gower et al., 2005), they still
recover the group as part of crown snakes (Head, 2015b).
The taxa listed above can all be criticised in their positioning as crown taxa due to the many
uncertainties in the morphological evolution of snakes. They all consist of solely verte-
brae, and have thus not been included in phylogenetic analyses. Moreover, the age of the
Wadi Abu Hashim locality is still subject to debate, and could potentially be Cenomanian,
as originally stated (Rage and Werner, 1999) or Campanian-Maastrichtian (Head, Mahlow,
and Müller, 2016). By the Paleocene we have definitive crown snakes in the fossil record,
including Titanoboa cerrejonensis (Head et al., 2009).
At present, Caenophidia (primarily colubrids, viperids and elapids) constitute the majority
of modern snake diversity, with over 3,000 species (Uetz, Freed and Hosek, 2017). The his-
tory of ’scolecophidian’ snakes is unfortunately more difficult to discern due to the paucity
of fossils (Szyndlar and Rage, 2003), as they have low preservation potential and inhabit
areas with low likelihood of fossilisation. They therefore cannot significantly contribute to
debates about the age of crown snakes. This is frustrating as consensus is increasingly that
they are a paraphyletic group (Miralles et al., 2018), representing some of the earliest di-
vergence events in Serpentes, and could thus provide valuable help in bridging the gap (of
multiple 10s of millions of years) between calibrations for divergences in Toxicofera, and in
crown snakes.
Mode of life and biogeography
Similarities between mosasaurs and snakes have led some to believe that snakes may have
evolved from aquatic ancestors (Cope, 1869; Lee, 1997; Lee, 1998; Lee, Caldwell, and Scan-
lon, 1999). This theory is, however, heavily debated (Cuvier, 1808; Caldwell, 1999; Martill,
Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015; Vidal and Hedges, 2004). Increasingly, burrowing rather
than being aquatic is coming out as the more likely ancestral mode of life (Hsiang et al., 2015;
Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015; Yi and Norell, 2015). Ancestral state reconstructions
show that both the ancestral stem snake and crown snake were probably nighttime terres-
trial foragers (Hsiang et al., 2015). It is not certain what mode of life Tetrapodophis, the current
and less debated earliest stem snake, may have occupied, but fossoriality is likely (Martill,
Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015; Lee et al., 2016), although an aquatic lifestyle can not be
ruled out. Similarly, the morphology of the inner ear of Dinilysia patagonica and the pres-
ence of a spherical vestibule makes it comparable to modern burrowing snakes, rather than
aquatic or generalist taxa (Yi and Norell, 2015). This then implies that the Simoliophiidae
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likely represent an adaptation into aquatic environments, rather than the primitive mode of
life of snakes. They are also the only known group to display pachyostosis (thickening of
the bone), an adaptation which helps with buoyancy in aquatic environments (Houssaye,
2013; Houssaye et al., 2019).
1.3.2 Divergence time efforts in Serpentes
Phylogenetic analyses in snakes have a long history. In the past decade, numerous attempts
have been made to investigate divergence times, using a wide variety of methods (Hsiang
et al., 2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a; Zaher et al., 2019; Garberoglio et al., 2019b;
Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a). Particularly popular are approaches combining
molecular and morphological data, as they allow for the inclusion of fossil taxa as well
as molecular data from extant taxa, thus potentially overcoming issues with either. How-
ever, combined datasets can encounter issues when it comes to estimating rates of character
changes in morphological data, largely due to difficulty in placing fossils and appropriately
modelling morphological evolution (Wright, Lloyd, and Hillis, 2016). The Mk model (Lewis,
2001), used to model morphological evolution when analysing morphological datasets us-
ing Bayesian inference may not be able to adequately reflect these difficulties (Ronquist et
al., 2012; Arcila et al., 2015; Wright, Lloyd, and Hillis, 2016; Wright, 2019). Without ade-
quate ways to model morphological evolution, combined datasets can struggle to recover
believable divergence time estimations (O’Reilly, Reis, and Donoghue, 2015; O’Reilly and
Donoghue, 2016). Additionally, it is evident when looking at existing morphological matri-
ces that these are biased towards cranial characters, yet it is known that cranial and postcra-
nial characters can lead to different tree topologies being recovered (Mounce, Sansom, and
Wills, 2016). The dearth in vertebral characters in particular is problematic in snakes, as
many early fossils are described solely on the basis of vertebrae. These potentially key taxa
therefore cannot be reliably included given the small number of characters they can be coded
for, meaning that fossil sampling in any combined or morphology-only phylogenetic anal-
ysis remains low. Together with the demonstrated issues with getting realistic divergence
times using the fossilised birth-death prior (Harrington and Reeder, 2017a), these problems
with morphological data underlie the choice of focusing on molecular-only data for phylo-
genetic analyses in this thesis.
Hsiang et al. (2015) used 766 phenotypic and 18,320 basepairs (22 loci) in a combined anal-
ysis, with 6 or 7 (depending on the dataset) node calibrations. In contrast, Harrington and
Reeder (2017a) used the phenotypic data of Hsiang et al. (2015) with additions from Cald-
well et al. (2015), and 44 nuclear loci, using a uniform or fossilised birth-death (FBD) prior
on fossils and 7 node calibration for divergence time estimation. The two papers have some
overlap in node calibrations used, such as using the fossils Titanoboa and Morelia, however
interpreted the fossil record differently and therefore use these fossils to calibrate a different
node for the former, and a different time period for the latter. Both analyses have relatively
similar tree topologies with the exception of the position of Simoliophiidae, which Hsiang
et al. (2015) recovers as part of crown Alethinophidia, and Harrington and Reeder (2017a)
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recovers as sister group to crown Alethinophidia. They do not recover congruent ages for
ingroup nodes; Harrington and Reeder (2017a) recovers consistently high age estimates, es-
timating crown Ophidia at Triassic to Middle Jurassic in age, and Caenophidia around 75
Mya. More congruent with the fossil record is the Hsiang et al. (2015) analysis, which re-
covers a latest Jurassic to Cretaceous crown Ophidia, and Caenophidia post-dating the K-Pg
mass extinction.
These results are mirrored in analyses by Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier (2012a) and Gar-
beroglio et al. (2019b). Some of the morphological character matrix by Longrich, Bhullar,
and Gauthier (2012a) underpins the data used by Hsiang et al. (2015), and as the main
tree presented in the latter paper had the tree topology constrained to resemble their
morphology-only tree topology, they recover similar relationships between groups. On the
other hand, Garberoglio et al. (2019b) used a different dataset from Harrington and Reeder
(2017a), but the similarity in methodology (both using the fossilised birth-death prior) has
resulted in the analyses recovering similarly old age estimates.
Some divergence time analyses have focused on larger groups within snakes instead. Zaher
et al. (2019) presented detailed insight into Caenophidia, including a thorough examination
of interrelationships within the clade. A few interesting calibration choices were made, in
particular with respect to the root and to maximum calibrations. Maximum calibrations
were set in two groups, with maxima representing the minimum age of a parent node. Al-
though it is not entirely clear, maxima appear to have been set as hard bounds in order to
improve chances of convergence and narrowing parameter space. This choice could be prob-
lematic if minimum calibrations chosen for the maxima are bad estimates of clade age. Ad-
ditionally, it is unclear how the root was calibrated, other than that it was calibrated with a
hard bound, at 93.9 Mya. No maximum age is discussed, and it cannot be deduced whether
there was a maximum on the root, or whether it was simply given a point calibration - in
which case it is likely to be an underestimation of true node age. Moreover, the quality of
Simoliophiidae as calibration points can be debated, given that phylogenetic analyses have
not recovered them in a consistent position and show bias in character selection (see Ap-
pendix 4 for full discussion). Finally, no statistical attempt at summarising uncertainty of
age estimates is presented - treePL, the chosen software, being a Likelihood method rather
than Bayesian inference, does not itself generate credibility intervals. However, several sta-
tistical methods, including bootstrap, do exist (Ho and Duchêne, 2014). Without such infor-
mation, it is impossible to deduce the spread of age estimates - how strong is the evidence
for a given age estimate?
1.4 Aims of the study
The effects of periods of environmental upheaval and subsequent recovery on lizard and
snake evolution remain poorly understood. In recent years, significant links between mam-
mal, bird, and frog evolution (to name just a few groups) and extinction events have been
noted. The effect of these events on diversity and disparity are evident in morphological and
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molecular data. In squamates, underlying issues with the fossil record and tree topologies
continue to hinder consensus.
Chapter 2 investigates an early but diverse snake fauna from the mid-Cretaceous Kem Kem
beds of Morocco. The aim of this chapter is to describe fossils from these beds, and set them
into wider context of Cretaceous snakes. Continued effort in describing specimens is impor-
tant, as fossils are necessary for divergence time estimation. The description of two likely
stem taxa and two simoliophiid morphotypes, in addition to already published material,
suggests that these earliest definitive snake faunas are already diverse and disparate.
Chapter 3 explores early divergence events in crown Squamata, addressing whether there
is any support in the molecular data for a more recent age for crown squamates, and thus
greater congruence with the known fossil record. Previously published analyses suggest
an approximately 50 My gap between estimated ages of squamate groups (such as geckos,
iguanas), and when they first appear in the fossil record. With the younger dates recovered
here, this gap significantly closes.
Chapter 4 investigates the recovery of snakes following the K-Pg mass extinction, using
molecular clock analyses and geometric morphometrics. While the extinction event severely
affected groups such as dinosaurs, mosasaurs, pterosaurs, and mammals, evidence from
snakes is much less clear. Many issues in studying early snake evolution derive from the
relatively sparse fossil record and high levels of homoplasy. Based on our calibrations, we
recover a number of divergence events occurring across the K-Pg boundary. Vertebral mor-
phology suggests that within 10 My after the boundary, disparity was higher than in the Late
Cretaceous. This is the first analysis documenting the rapid recovery of snakes following the
extinction event.
Chapter 5 aims to discover whether the Eocene-Oligocene cooling event, which has been
documented to have caused faunal turnover in Western European snakes, affected snake
diversity and disparity globally. Molecular clock analysis reveals high rates of diversifica-
tion in Caenophidia, with numerous nodes being recovered in the late Oligocene to early
Miocene. In contrast, disparity drops significantly at the Eocene-Oligocene boundary with
the extinction of highly specialised and morphologically distinct marine Palaeophiidae, and
does not recover even into the earliest Miocene. By using molecular data and evidence from
as many fossils as possible, this research project shows that the Eocene-Oligocene transition
significantly affected snakes globally, and not just locally.
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2.1 Opening comments
The Kem Kem beds in southeastern Morocco are mid-Cretaceous in age, placing them at a
time when Simoliophiidae are showing up in Morocco, France, Lebanon, Algeria, Libya, and
Israel, all locations around the Tethys (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016; Rage and Dutheil,
2008; Rage and Cappetta, 2002; Vullo, Rage, and Néraudeau, 2011; Rage and Escuillié, 2003).
Concurrently Najash rionegrina (Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009), Seismophis septen-
trionalis (Hsiou et al., 2014), and Lunaophis aquaticus (Albino, Carrillo-Briceño, and Neenan,
2016) are known from South America, and Coniophis precedens from North America (Gardner
and Cifelli, 1999).
However, this is also within the estimated origination dates for crown snakes (Hsiang et al.,
2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a; Garberoglio et al., 2019b), posing interesting questions
as to the phylogenetic affinities of all mid-Cretaceous snakes. This also ties in with their
usability as node calibrations - for this it is necessary to have confidence that they belong
to the clade they are used to calibrate. The careful analysis of new fossils may thus reveal
important clues as to the evolution of snakes. In this chapter I describe a new genus and
species, Norisophis begaa, found near the town of Aoufous and the village of Begaa. Contrary
to the fluvial and estuarine sediments it hails from, it appears to be a fossorial species that
was washed in. Furthermore, I also describe two simoliophiid morphotypes, a further new
species of a potentially aquatic snake, and an enigmatic lizard vertebra.
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Abstract
Fossil snakes are relatively well represented in the Upper Cretaceous of northern Africa,
with material known from Morocco, Sudan, Egypt, Libya, Algeria, and Niger. The Moroc-
can Kem Kem beds yield a particularly diverse snake assemblage, with Simoliophiidae,
Madtsoiidae, ?Nigerophiidae and several unnamed taxa co-occurring. These fossils are
important for our understanding of the early evolutionary history of snakes, and may
shed light on the ecology and initial diversification of basal snakes. We describe a new
taxon, Norisophis begaa gen. et sp. nov., from the Kem Kem beds of Begaa, in south-
east Morocco. It is characterised by a marked interzygapophyseal constriction, parazy-
gantral foramina, an incipient prezygapophyseal process, and an anteroposteriorly short
centrum. Several characteristics shared with Najash, Seismophis, Madtsoiidae, and Co-
niophis suggest that Norisophis is a stem ophidian. N. begaa further increases the diver-
sity and disparity of snakes within the Kem Kem beds, supporting the hypothesis that
Africa was a mid-Cretaceous hotspot for snakes.
Keywords: Cretaceous, Ophidia, Serpentes, Kem Kem, Morocco
2.2.1 Introduction
Snakes are a highly successful clade of reptiles, occupying all continents except Antarctica
and represented today by approximately 3,400 species (Hsiang et al., 2015; Greene, 1997).
The origin and early evolutionary history of snakes, however, remains poorly understood.
In contrast to their extant diversity, there is a dearth of fossil data for the Serpentes stem
and at the base of the crown group, hindering attempts to reconstruct phylogenetic relation-
ships, the timing of divergence events, and the ecology of early snakes (Hsiang et al., 2015).
Considerable debate has stemmed from this, most notably about whether snakes originated
in Laurasia or Gondwana, and whether the snake body plan originated in a terrestrial or
marine context (Hsiang et al., 2015; Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015; Lee et al., 2016;
Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Rieppel et al., 2003).
The geographical origin of snakes continues to be a subject of discussion. Iguania and
Anguimorpha, recovered as closest relatives to Serpentes by phylogenetic analyses using
molecular or combined molecular and morphological data (Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens,
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2013; Vidal and Hedges, 2009; Zheng and Wiens, 2016; Wiens et al., 2012; Reeder et al.,
2015; Mulcahy et al., 2012), appear to originate in Laurasia (Benson et al., 2013; Vidal and
Hedges, 2005). Furthermore, the putative early snakes Parviraptor, Diablophis, Eophis and
Portugalophis, dating from ~167 – 155 Ma, are from Laurasia (Caldwell et al., 2015), as is
the definitive stem snake Coniophis precedens (Marsh, 1892). However, many of the earli-
est definitive ophidians, including the Nigerophiidae, Lapparentophiidae, Seismophis, Lu-
naophis, Dinilysia, and Najash are Gondwanan (Broin et al., 1974; Woodward, 1901; Rage and
Albino, 1989; Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009; Apesteguía and Zaher, 2006; Rage
and Escuillié, 2003; Albino, Carrillo-Briceño, and Neenan, 2016), whilst the Madtsoiidae
and Simoliophiidae are present on both supercontinents (Vasile, Csiki-Sava, and Venczel,
2013; Rage, 1996; Mohabey, Head, and Wilson, 2011; Rage and Dutheil, 2008; Rage, Vullo,
and Néraudeau, 2016; Nessov, Zhegallo, and Averianov, 1998; Rieppel et al., 2003; Rage
and Escuillié, 2003). A recent biogeographical analysis using ancestral state reconstruction
suggests that the situation is complicated, with the snake total group probably having orig-
inated in Laurasia, but the crown group originating in Gondwana (Hsiang et al., 2015).
Another focus of debate is whether snakes evolved on land, or in the oceans. Some evidence
points towards an aquatic origin, such as a potentially close relationship between snakes
and mosasaurs (Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015; Reeder et al., 2015; Lee, 1997; Lee,
1998), and the existence of aquatic taxa such as the Simoliophiidae (Rage and Escuillié, 2003;
Lee, Caldwell, and Scanlon, 1999; Caldwell and Lee, 1997; Rage and Escuillié, 2000; Tch-
ernov et al., 2000), Nigerophiidae (Rage, 1975b), and Lunaophis (Albino, Carrillo-Briceño,
and Neenan, 2016). However, evidence increasingly points towards a terrestrial origin, an
hypothesis that is supported by ancestral state reconstruction (Hsiang et al., 2015), the re-
semblance of the inner ear of Dinilysia to that of burrowing squamates (Yi and Norell, 2015),
and new fossils such as Tetrapodophis amplectus, a four-limbed snake that shows adaptations
for burrowing (Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015; Lee et al., 2016).
The mid-Cretaceous of North Africa provides a window into snake evolution around crown
Serpentes, and can potentially help answer some of these questions. Multiple localities in
North Africa produce mid-Cretaceous fossil snakes, including the Moroccan Kem Kem beds
(Rage and Dutheil, 2008), the Wadi Milk Formation of Sudan (Rage and Werner, 1999) (al-
though some recent evidence suggests that this fauna could be Maastrichtian or Campanian-
Maastrichtian in age; Eisawi et al. (2012), Eisawi (2015), and Klein et al. (2016)), the Bahariya
Formation in Egypt (Nopcsa, 1925), the Mizdah Formation in Libya (originally assigned to
the Maastrichtian by Nessov, Zhegallo, and Averianov (1998) but then referred to the Ceno-
manian by Rage and Cappetta (2002)), and the “série d’In Akhamil” of Algeria (Cuny et al.,
1990). Simoliophiidae, Madtsoiidae, and Nigerophiidae are present in these localities, as
well as several ophidian taxa of uncertain affiliation.
Among the most productive of these localities are the Kem Kem beds of southeastern Mo-
rocco. Vertebrate fossils in the Kem Kem beds are typically preserved as isolated elements,
associated skeletons being very uncommon (Ibrahim et al., 2014b). The beds are particularly
well known for the abundance and diversity of their large vertebrate assemblage, which
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FIGURE 2.1: Map of the localities in Begaa and Aoufous, Morocco. (A)
Overview of Morocco, highlighting the geographic position of the localities,
and (B) satellite image of the area, with localities marked as red stars. Image
from Google Maps.
includes crocodylomorphs (Sereno and Larsson, 2009), theropod and sauropod dinosaurs
(Mannion and Barrett, 2013; Ibrahim et al., 2014b; Sereno et al., 1996; Russell, 1996), and
large pterosaurs (Ibrahim et al., 2010). Giant predatory dinosaurs (e.g. Spinosaurus, Carchar-
odontosaurus) are unusually abundant (Ibrahim et al., 2016), but no ornithischian dinosaur
postcranial elements or teeth have been recorded (see Ibrahim et al. (2014a) for possible ich-
nological evidence). The fauna is also rich in fishes and non-archosaurian reptiles and am-
phibians, with elasmobranchs, actinopterygians, at least one species of salamander, several
species of frogs and turtles, an iguanian and an undetermined lizard, and snakes reported
(Cavin et al., 2010; Rage and Dutheil, 2008; Apesteguía et al., 2016).
At least four snake clades occur in the Kem Kem beds: Simoliophiidae, Madtsoiidae,
?Nigerophiidae, and an undetermined snake (Rage and Dutheil, 2008). Remains are locally
abundant, with dozens of simoliophiid specimens reported by Rage and Dutheil (2008).
Here, we describe a further snake genus, distinct from those previously reported by Rage
and Dutheil (2008), further increasing the diversity of the Kem Kem snake fauna.
2.2.2 Geological Setting
The Kem Kem beds represent a continental deposit (Dutheil, 1999) unconformably overlying
Palaeozoic basement units. The sequence exceeds 200 m in thickness in some localities. It
is dominated by arenaceous fluvial deposits for approximately two-thirds of the sequence,
with the upper part being overbank muds and silty channel deposits, probably accumu-
lating in a muddy estuary or embayment. Vertebrate fossils primarily occur in the sandy
beds. The Kem Kem beds are overlain by carbonates of the Akrabou Formation, which is
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of late Cenomanian/Turonian age. The age of the Kem Kem beds is imprecisely known:
over the last few decades, the age of the Kem Kem sequence has been regarded variously
as Albian, Albo-Cenomanian or Cenomanian (Riff et al., 2002; Dutheil, 1999; Russell, 1996).
Some workers currently consider the beds to be Cenomanian in age (Rage and Dutheil,
2008; Ibrahim et al., 2010), although its lower portion may lie within the Albian (Taquet,
1980; Forey and Grande, 1998).
2.2.3 Materials and methods
The specimens described here come from the Kem Kem sequence of southeastern Morocco,
in Begaa and Aoufous, in the Province d’Errachidia (Fig. 2.1). All material is housed at
the Faculté des Sciences Aïn Chock (FSAC), Université Hassan II, Casablanca, Morocco.
Vertebrae were prepared using mounted needles, and photographed with a digital camera
(Cannon EOS 5D fitted with an MP-E 65 mm macro lens). Macro focusing rails were used to
photograph smaller vertebrae at different heights, and resultant images were stacked using
the free software Inkscape v.0.91 (www.inkscape.org).
2.2.4 Results
Systematic palaeontology
Order: Squamata Oppel, 1811
Suborder: Ophidia Brogniart, 1800
Genus: Norisophis gen. nov.
Type species: Norisophis begaa sp. nov.
Etymology. From Greek, norís, meaning early, and ophis, snake
Diagnosis. Differs from other Cretaceous snake species by exhibiting the following combina-
tion of characters: faint or absent interzygapophyseal ridges; marked interzygapophyseal
constriction; presence of parazygantral foramina; mid-trunk vertebrae short; neural spine
rudimentary; large paradiapophyses which extend dorsally almost to the incipient prezy-
gapophyseal ridge.
Norisophis begaa gen. et sp. nov.
Etymology. “begaa”, meaning from the desert oasis of Begaa.
Type material. Holotype: FSAC-KK 7001, a posterior trunk vertebra with all zygapophyses
preserved, but some erosion of the paradiapophyses (see Fig. 2.2). Paratypes: FSAC-KK
7004, FSAC-KK 7005 two mid-trunk vertebrae (see Fig. 2.3).
Locality and horizon. Kem Kem beds of Begaa, east of Taouz, southeastern Morocco (see Fig.
2.1), ?Cenomanian. Locality Aferdou N’Chaft (30◦53’57" N, 3◦50’46" W)), or Aferdou n’Bou
Tarif (30◦53’12" W, 3◦52’29" W), in the Ifezouane Formation.
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FIGURE 2.2: Norisophis begaa holotype, FSAC-KK 7001 in: (A,F) anterior, (B,G)
posterior, (C,H) lateral (right lateral side pictured with mirror image, as it is
more complete), (D,I) dorsal, and (E,J) ventral views; izc, interzygapophyseal
constriction; lf, lateral foramen; nc, neural canal; ns, neural spine; pdp, para-
diapophyses; ppt, pryezygapophyseal roof protuberance; pzf, parazygantral
foramina; scf, subcentral foramen; scr, subcentral ridge; zs, sygosphene. Scale
bar equals 5 mm.
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Diagnosis. As for the genus, by monotypy.
Description. The vertebrae originate from a moderately sized snake. In the posterior trunk re-
gion, the holotype vertebra is wider (7.46 mm) than long (7.02 mm), unlike Coniophis (Marsh,
1892; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a) and Russellophiidae (Rage and Werner, 1999;
Rage et al., 2008). This is even more pronounced in mid-trunk vertebrae (see Fig 3). In
anterior view, the holotype vertebra appears laterally expanded. Overall, the vertebrae are
relatively robust, with very strong interzygapophyseal constriction. The holotype is a poste-
rior trunk vertebra. There is little variation between the holotype and the referred material,
although very slight differences in the angling of the zygapophyses and zygosphene can be
seen between FSAC-KK 7001, and FSAC-KK 7004 and FSAC-KK 7005.
Despite the underdeveloped neural spine, the vertebrae still increase in height posteriorly,
unlike in Seismophis septentrionalis (Hsiou et al., 2014). A poorly defined neural ridge extends
anteriorly to the posterior border of the zygosphene, visible especially in the referred verte-
bra FSAC-KK 7004. The neural arch is low as in Nidophis, a madtsoiid (Vasile, Csiki-Sava,
and Venczel, 2013), with the neural spine occupying only the posteriormost quarter, making
it much less developed than that in all Madtsoiidae except Herensugea caristiorum (Laduke et
al., 2010; Rage, 1996; Wilson et al., 2010). Faint laminar crests extend to the posterior border
of the vertebrae. These neural arch laminae barely protrude above the dorsal aspect of the
postzygapophyses in posterior view, making them much less developed than in posterior
trunk vertebrae in Dinilysia (Rage and Albino, 1989).
Dorsally, the zygosphene in N. begaa has a rectilinear roof. It is less well developed than
that of Coniophis, and narrows more ventrally (Hecht, 1959; Armstrong-Ziegler, 1978; Lon-
grich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a). The zygantrum is prominent, with the depressions
being almost triangular in the holotype. On either side there are small parazygantral foram-
ina, as in the madtsoiids Sanajeh indicus (Wilson et al., 2010) and Nidophis insularis (Vasile,
Csiki-Sava, and Venczel, 2013), as well as Najash rionegrina (Apesteguía and Zaher, 2006;
Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009). The foramina are situated ventrally from a notch
projecting laterally from the dorsal limit of the articular surfaces of the zygantrum.
The prezygapophyses are laterally angled dorsally and reach the upper half of the coro-
nal plane of the zygosphene, thus reaching higher than in Dinilysia (Scanferla and Canale,
2007). The prezygapophyseal processes are incipient, differentiating Norisophis from Najash
and the Madtsoiidae (Rage, 1996; Vasile, Csiki-Sava, and Venczel, 2013; Laduke et al., 2010;
Apesteguía and Zaher, 2006; Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009). In dorsal view, the
prezygapophyses extend wider laterally than the postzygapophyses. The latter have small
protuberances on the posterior margin of the neural arch, between the neural spine and
postzygapophyses. When viewed laterally, the articular surfaces of the zygapophyses are
at the same height. The interzygapophyseal constriction is marked, although the holotype
remains wider at the interzygapophyseal constriction than it is long. There is no interzy-
gapophyseal ridge.
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FIGURE 2.3: Norisophis begaa paratypes, FSAC-KK 7004 and FSAC-KK 7005 in:
(A,F) anterior, (B,G) posterior, (C,H) lateral (mirror images), (D,I) dorsal, and
(E,J) ventral views. Scale bar equals 5 mm.
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The parapophyses and diapophyses are undivided, dorsally reaching above the cotylar rim,
starting just 1-2 mm below the prezygapophyses. Compared to other taxa such as Conio-
phis, Najash, Madtsoia, Nidophis and Herensugea, the paradiapophyses occupy a larger rela-
tive area on the centrum (Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Marsh, 1892; Apesteguía
and Zaher, 2006; Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009; Vasile, Csiki-Sava, and Venczel,
2013; Rage, 1996). They project more laterally than in Najash rionegrina (Zaher, Apesteguía,
and Scanferla, 2009), and almost reach the prezygapophyseal tip. Ventrally, one of the para-
pophyses reaches the cotylar rim. Although eroded, the paradiapophyses appear mostly
oriented laterally. The paradiapophyses are generally rectangular, taller than wide, with a
slight distinction between the diapophysis and parapophysis visible.
The cotyle is dorso-ventrally flattened, the widest point being below the midline, and is
angled dorsally. Shallow paracotylar depressions are present in all vertebrae, but paracoty-
lar foramina are only present in FSAC-KK 7005. Unlike Simoliophiidae (Rage and Dutheil,
2008; Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016), Madtsoiidae (Mohabey, Head, and Wilson, 2011;
Rage, 1996; Vasile, Csiki-Sava, and Venczel, 2013), and crown Alethinopidia, there is no
channel between the ventral border of the condyle and the ventral aspect of the centrum.
Instead the condyle and the centrum are confluent, a feature shared with Coniophis precedens
(Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Marsh, 1892) and Tetrapodophis amplectus (Martill,
Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015).
Posteriorly, the vertebra is still very much dorso-ventrally flattened. The ventral aspect of
the vertebra shows a marked gradual constriction of the centrum starting directly behind the
paradiapophyses. Lateral foramina are present on the centrum. The haemal keel is broad,
with anteriorly-diverging subcentral ridges on either side.
Norisophis sp.
Locality and horizon. From the Kem Kem beds (Aoufous Formation?) just south of Aoufous
(31◦41’17" N, 4◦10’44" W), near Erfoud, Morocco (see Fig. 2.1). Although it is not precisely
known which bed yielded the fossil, only the Aoufous Formation appears to be collected
from at the nearby Douira locality (Cavin et al., 2010).
Description. FSAC-KK 7002 (Fig. 2.4) shares the diagnostic features of Norisophis begaa. The
neural arch is vaulted. The neural spine extends posteriorly from the posterior border of the
zygosphene as a shallow ridge, unlike neural spines seen in Madtsoiidae, Simoliophiidae,
Najash, and Coniophis (Vasile, Csiki-Sava, and Venczel, 2013; Mohabey, Head, and Wilson,
2011; Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016; Rage and Escuillié, 2003; Apesteguía and Zaher,
2006; Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a). The
small protruberances on the posterior edge of the neural arch are also more pronounced
than in the holotype FSAC-KK 7001, seeming to extend to the middle of the vertebra on the
right side of FSAC-KK 7002 (see Fig. 2.4D).
As in N. begaa, dorsally the zygosphene has a rectilinear roof. Ventrally, the zygosphene
narrows more than Coniophis (Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Marsh, 1892), but
less so than Kelsyophis, a madtsoiid (Laduke et al., 2010). The zygantrum is well-formed,
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FIGURE 2.4: Other Kem Kem snake vertebra. (A-E) FSAC-KK 7002 a pre-
cloacal (mid-trunk) Norisophis sp. vertebra, in (A) anterior, (B) posterior, (C)
lateral, (D) dorsal, and (E) ventral views. Scale bar equals 5 mm.
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with parazygantral foramina. The visible foramen sits higher dorsally than in Madtsoidae
(Laduke et al., 2010).
The zygapophyses are angled as in N. begaa, despite being from a more anterior position on
the trunk. The prezygapophyseal processes are incipient. The prezygapophyses extend fur-
ther laterally than the postzygapophyses. The interzygapophyseal constriction is marked,
but the vertebra remains wider than it is long. The lateral expansion of the pre- and postzy-
gapophyses start from the same point, with no interzygapophyseal ridge.
The paradiapophyses cover a relatively large area, and dorsally approach the incipient
prezygapophyseal ridge. They do not approach the cotylar rim as in Norisophis begaa, but do
project laterally. Below the prezygapophyses, they project anteriorly further than the coty-
lar rim. The cotyle is dorso-ventrally flattened and slightly triangular in shape. Paracotylar
foramina are absent, unlike Simoliophis rochebrunei and Lapparentophis defrennei (Rage, Vullo,
and Néraudeau, 2016; Hoffstetter, 1959).
The vertebra becomes less dorso-ventrally flattened posteriorly. It displays abnormal bone
growth on its ventral side, extending postero-laterally to nearly the dorsal edge of the para-
diapophyses, thus obscuring the subcentral ridges and haemal keel. This could be the result
of an injury, potentially a fracture of the back.
2.2.5 Discussion and conclusions
Relationships of Norisophis
In Norisophis begaa, the anterior margin of the zygosphenal tectum is slightly concave but
not notched, and parapophyses and diapophyses can still be distinguished in the fused
paradiapophyses. These characters confirm that it is an ophidian (Apesteguía and Zaher,
2006). Within snakes, Norisophis appears to be a basal member, most likely a stem ophidian.
An unnamed madtsoiid has been described from the Kem Kem beds (Rage and Dutheil,
2008). It differs from Norisophis in the absence of prezygapophyseal processes, and is de-
scribed as resembling Herensugea caristiorum. Herensugea vertebrae are wide and depressed,
with a wide and thin zygosphene whose articular facets are relatively horizontally oriented,
oval prezygapophyseal facets, a neural spine composed of a posterior tubercle and an an-
terior keel, very distinct subcentral borders and a wide haemal keel, and very obtuse an-
gling of the posterior border of the neural arch (Rage, 1996). It shares with Norisophis the
overall shape of the vertebrae, the shallow angle of the posterior border of the neural arch,
the limited development of the neural arch, and the relative width of the zygosphene and
haemal keel. However, Norisophis differs from Herensugea by having a robust zygosphene
with more laterally projecting articular surfaces, prezygapophyseal surfaces which come to
a point antero-laterally, the presence of incipient prezygapophyseal processes, and absence
of a limited keel on either side of the neural spine. As a result, it seem unlikely that Norisophis
is the unnamed madtsoiid mentioned by Rage and Dutheil (2008).
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N. begaa shares many characteristics with Coniophis, Najash and Dinilysia, including the very
low neural spine, the limited development of the haemal keel, and the lack of a groove sep-
arating the ventral aspect of the condyle from the centrum. In contrast to Coniophis, N. begaa
has a slight indentation of the posterior border of the neural arch, and no clearly identifiable
haemal carina. It is similar to Najash in the presence of parazygantral foramina, but differs
in that is has more laterally projecting paradiapophyses, and more pronounced interzy-
gapophyseal constriction (Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009). Compared to Dinilysia,
the paradiapophyses extend dorsally much further, the prezygapophyses also extend higher
dorsally and almost reach the roof of the zygosphene, and the interzygapophyseal constric-
tion is again more marked in N. begaa (Scanferla and Canale, 2007).
Despite the differences present, the overall similarity of N. begaa to other basal snakes sug-
gests that it occupies a position close to Coniophis and Najash, either outside of or at the
base of crown Serpentes. Parazygantral foramina are present in the stem snake Najash, Seis-
mophis, and Madtsoiidae, but not in the stem snake Coniophis and Dinilysia (Hsiou et al.,
2014; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Rage, 1996; Rage, 1975b; Zaher, Apesteguía,
and Scanferla, 2009), suggesting that they evolved multiple times (homoplasy), or are a ple-
siomorphic character lost on more than one occasion. Paracotylar foramina are sometimes
present in Norisophis. They are also present in Dinilysia, Madtsoiidae, and Simoliophiidae, all
three of which may be part of the Serpentes crown group (Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier,
2012a). Conversely, incipient prezygapophyseal processes are present in both Norisophis
and Dinilysia. The weathering of the paradiapophyses on FSAC-KK 7001 makes it impos-
sible to tell how well developed they are; with the exception of Tetrapodophis, Coniophis,
and Scolecophidia, ophidian paradiapophyses can be divided into a convex diapophysis
and a flat parapophysis. The small protuberances on the posterior edge of the neural arch
may be analogous to the low mounds described in “Coniophis” carinatus (Hecht, 1959)(Hecht
1959), underscoring the need for the genus Coniophis be re-evaluated (Gardner and Cifelli,
1999). This also adds to the mounting evidence that most basal snakes are Gondwanan; even
though the snake total-group is potentially Laurasian in origin (Hsiang et al., 2015), Najash
and Tetrapodophis are Gondwanan, whilst Coniophis is both Gondwanan and Laurasian.
Ecology of Norisophis
The highly reduced neural spine is a classic feature of burrowing snakes such as Anilius
(Hecht, 1959; Apesteguía and Zaher, 2006), and fossorial lepidosaurs such as amphisbae-
nians (Wu, Brinkman, and Russell, 1996). The lateral projection of the paradiapophyses
in N. begaa also suggests a terrestrial lifestyle, as it implies no lateral restriction of the ribs
(and thus also the body) as seen in likely aquatic taxa such as Simoliophis and Lunaophis
aquaticus (Rage and Escuillié, 2003; Albino, Carrillo-Briceño, and Neenan, 2016). The verte-
brae also lack pachyostosis, a diving adaptation that is typical of aquatic tetrapods, includ-
ing the simoliophiids (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016) and Lunaophis (Albino, Carrillo-
Briceño, and Neenan, 2016). The scarcity of specimens is also noteworthy; the Kem-Kem
is dominated by aquatic (and semiaquatic) taxa such as Simoliophiidae (Rage and Dutheil,
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2008), Spinosaurus (Ibrahim et al., 2014b), and a large number of fish, turtle, pipid frog, and
crocodyliform taxa. The rarity of Norisophis fossils may suggest that it was probably not
aquatic, and was instead washed in from the surrounding terrestrial environment.
2.2.6 Conclusions
As more material is discovered in the Kem Kem beds, the diversity of the snake assemblage
continues to rise. With Simoliophiidae, Madtsoiidae, ?Nigerophiidae, and numerous other
morphotypes (Rage and Dutheil, 2008), even taking into account that different localities
within the Kem Kem beds may not have been contemporaneous, niche partitioning within
the localities appears to have occurred (evidence for niche partitioning in other groups has
been reported; Ibrahim et al. (2016)). Snake diversity appears to have been higher during
the Cenomanian in Africa than in later, Maastrichtian, faunas in North America (Longrich,
Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012b) and Europe (Rage,
1996; Vasile, Csiki-Sava, and Venczel, 2013). This is consistent with the idea that Gondwana
played a central role in early snake evolution.
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2.3 Additional Snakes
Specimens below are not yet accessioned. They have been given reference codes relating to
current location - University of Bath Specimen (UoBS).
2.3.1 Simoliophiid A
Order: Squamata Oppel, 1811
Suborder: Ophidia Brogniart, 1800
Simoliophiid A
Diagnosis. Small simoliophiid. Differs from Simoliophis in having laterally narrower zy-
gantra and zygosphenes, in anteroposteriorly shorter neural spines, and in lacking distally
expanded neural spines. It also exhibits paracotylar foramina, strongly reduced parapophy-
ses, vaulted neural arches, and moderate pachyostosis.
Type material. Holotype: UoBS-1,
Locality and horizon. Kem Kem beds of Begaa, east of Taouz, southeastern Morocco (see Fig.
2.1), ?Cenomanian. Locality Aferdou N’Chaft (30◦53’57" N, 3◦50’46" W), or Aferdou n’Bou
Tarif (30◦53’12" W, 3◦52’29" W), in the Ifezouane Formation.
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FIGURE 2.5: Simoliophiid A. (A-E) UoBS-1; (F-J) UoBS-2; (K-O) UoBS-3; (P-
T) UoBS-4. Consecutive views: anterior, posterior, dorsal, ventral, and lateral
views. Scale bar equals 5 mm.
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Description. These specimens originate from the trunk region of a relatively small and slen-
der simoliophiid. They are all relatively short antero-posteriorly, and even in specimens
with reduced neural spines, they still extend backwards at least to the level of the anteri-
ormost part of the condyle. Although different from the anterior protuberances described
by Rage and Escuillié (2000) on Eupodophis, many vertebrae show thickening of the base of
the neural spine, much more pronounced than in Simoliophiid B, and similar to the features
seen in Pachyophis and Pachyrhachis. A few of the vertebrae show slight lateral spreading at
the tips of the neural spines, but this remains slight and underdeveloped in comparison to
Simoliophiid B (see below).
After the neural spines, the prezygapophyses are the most fragile elements. Except in dorso-
ventrally flattened specimens, the prezygapophyses angle up relatively sharply. The postzy-
gapophyses do not appear much affected by pachyostosis, with perhaps the exception of the
largest mid trunk vertebrae. There is again some variation of the degree at which the ven-
tral surfaces of the postzygapophyses angle upwards, but the minimum angling is greater
than that found in Simoliophiid B. The lateral foramina sit in a depression, below the trans-
verse projections of the zygapophyses. Compared to Simoliophiid B, the foramina seem to
sit slightly lower, making the dorsal ridge more extensive. However, not all vertebrae show
clear depressions.
The vertebral canal is triangular, often higher than it is wide. In the pachyostosed vertebrae
it is less tall, and no larger than in the more slender vertebrae. The zygosphene protrudes
and angles sharply upwards. It is narrower than the cotyle. The zygantra occupy a relatively
small area of the posterior facets of the postzygapophyses, and are dominated by deep-set
foramina at their base.
The cotyle is surrounded by a raised ridge, which is most frequently worn away ventrally.
In some of the vertebrae it has been worn away extensively both dorsally and ventrally.
These undercut cotylar lips, as sometimes seen in S. lybicus, are potentially a juvenile fea-
ture (Nessov, Zhegallo, and Averianov, 1998). Apart from the zygapophyses, other features
are also less defined on these vertebrae. A small number of specimens exhibit paracoty-
lar foramina. The condyles on the vertebrae are relatively proportionate in size, and are
rounded or slightly dorso-ventrally elongate. Overall elongate, it appears that the para-
diapophyses sit within small depressions. The diapophysis is less rounded than in other
Simoliophiidae. As with the Simoliophiid B vertebrae, there is a pronounced constriction of
the paradiapophyses between the diapophysis and parapophysis. The parapophysis is less
flattened than in Simoliophiid B, but is sometimes very reduced. The hemal keel is broad
and flattened on all of the specimens, with very faint subcentral ridges.
2.3.2 Simoliophiid B
Order: Squamata Oppel, 1811
Suborder: Ophidia Brogniart, 1800
Simoliophiid B
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FIGURE 2.6: Simoliophiid B. (A-D) UoBS-5; (E-I) UoBS-6; (J-N) UoBS-7. Con-
secutive views: anterior, posterior, dorsal, ventral, and lateral views (UoBS-5
missing anterior view). Scale bar equals 5 mm.
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Diagnosis. Large Simoliophis species. Differs from Simoliophis rochebrunei in its larger size and
more strongly developed neural spine table. Differs from the Bahariya Simoliophis species
(Nopcsa, 1925) in lacking the rectangular neural spine.
Material. UoBS-5, UoBS-6, UoBS-7
Locality and horizon. From the ?Cenomanian Kem Kem beds (Aoufous Formation?) near
Erfoud.
Description. Simoliophiid B is a robust species, with pronounced pachyostosis on the trunk
vertebrae. Along the column, vertebrae change from being elongate with long, posteriorly-
projecting neural spines, to being almost twice as wide as long and having dorsally pro-
jecting neural spines with lateral expansion, to being more anteroposteriorly elongate again
with posteriorly projecting neural spines (Fig. 2.6). The neural spines in Simoliophiid B
project laterally posteriorly as in S. rochebrunei where the lateral expansion of the dorsal tip of
the neural spine appears V-shaped when viewed from above (Vullo, Rage, and Néraudeau,
2011). Compounded with a notch along the medial line on the posterior end of the neural
spine, this gives them a tulip-shape when viewed from above. Where the lateral thicken-
ing of the distal neural spine is well developed, the dorsal surface of the neural spine dips
medially before reaching its greatest lateral extension. There is only slight lateral thicken-
ing at the base of the neural spine in the mid-thoracic vertebrae, distinguishing the species
from Eupodophis descouensi where the protuberances overhang slightly anteriorly (Rage and
Escuillié, 2000).
The pre- and postzygapophyses vary in how much they angle up or down along the column,
but extend laterally to the same extent, unlike in Norisophis (Klein et al., 2017) and Ophidian
A. In vertebrae affected by pachyostosis the postzygapophyses show more ventral expan-
sion.
The lateral foramen varies in size. It sits just below the interzygapophyseal ridge, and in
vertebrae with pronounced pachyostosis it is deeply recessed and delimited posteriorly by
a small ridge. The vertebral canal is relatively triangular, especially posteriorly, with just the
dorsal corner being more rounded. Due to the general pachyostosis of the vertebral body,
it appears relatively small, as has also been noted in other simoliophiids (Rage, Vullo, and
Néraudeau, 2016). The zygosphene size is proportional to that of the vertebral canal, and as
such also appears smaller than expected in comparison to other snakes such as Norisophis,
Seismophis, and Lunaophis (Hsiou et al., 2014; Klein et al., 2017; Albino, Carrillo-Briceño,
and Neenan, 2016). In Simoliophis the venterolateral sides of the zygosphene angle sharply
upwards. Corresponding to the size of the zygosphene, the zygantrum is relatively shallow.
Medio-ventrally, the depression of the zygantrum culminates in a foramen. The overall
shape of the depression is triangular to quadrilateral, depending on the presence or absence
of a ventral facet, in addition to the dorsal, medial and ventrolateral facets.
The cotyle and condyle are generally circular, but vary from slightly dorso-ventrally flat-
tened to laterally flattened. In some specimens the cotylar lip appears slightly undercut,
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FIGURE 2.7: Reconstruction of Ophidian A. (A-E) UoBS-8 in (A) anterior, (B)
posterior, (C) lateral, (D) dorsal, and (E) ventral views. Specimen currently
lost.
which may be a result of incomplete ossification in juveniles (Nessov, Zhegallo, and Ave-
rianov, 1998), and can be seen in S. lybicus. In most vertebrae the condyle appears to be
oriented slightly upwards, with its most posteriorly projected point being within the dorsal
half of the condyle (about 2/3 of the way from the ventral facet). In almost all specimens,
the hemal ridge can be seen to extend posteriorly over the ventral aspect of the condyle.
Except in the anteriormost vertebrae, there is some contraction of the paradiapophysis be-
tween the diapophysis and the parapophysis. In general, the paradiapophysis is vertically
elongated. The diapophysis is quite well-rounded, as the ball of a ball-and-socket joint. The
parapophysis is much flatter, and in some vertebrae is very reduced. It is only in the an-
teriormost and posteriormost vertebrae that the ventral aspect of the paradiapophysis lies
lower than the centrum. In ventral view, precondylar constriction of the centra is clearly
visible. They are procoelous, a condition in snakes.
2.3.3 Ophidian A
Order Squamata Oppel, 1811
Suborder Ophidia Brogniart, 1800
Ophidian A
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Diagnosis. Large, robust snake which can be identified by the following combination of
characters: marked interzygapophyseal constriction; very deep-set zygantrum; distally bul-
bous neural spines; paradiapophyses extending onto the prezygapophyses; incipient prezy-
gapophyseal processes; absent interzygapophyseal ridge; mild pachyostosis.
Type material. Posterior trunk vertebra UoBS-8
Locality and horizon. From the ?Cenomanian outcrop near Erfoud, Kem Kem beds (Aoufous
Formation?), southeastern Morocco.
Description. The vertebra represents a posterior trunk vertebra from a large individual.
The vertebra is longer than wide, as in Russellophiidae (Rage and Werner, 1999; Rage and
Dutheil, 2008) and Coniophis (Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Marsh, 1892), but con-
tra Norisophis and Simoliophiid B from homologous spine regions (Klein et al., 2017). The
vertebra is robust hinting at mild levels of pachyostosis, with a moderately developed neu-
ral spine, unlike in Norisophis (Klein et al., 2017), Najash (Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla,
2009), and Lunaophis (Albino, Carrillo-Briceño, and Neenan, 2016), but still less developed
than in Simoliophis (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016; Nessov, Zhegallo, and Averianov,
1998). The neural spine extends from the posterior margin of the zygosphene, and distally
forms a laterally expanded neural spine. It does not project posteriorly past the postzy-
gapophyses.
Unlike in Seismophis septentrionalis (Hsiou et al., 2014), there is little posterior increase in
height of the vertebral body. Dorsally the rectilinear roof of the zygosphene can be observed,
as in Norisophis begaa (Klein et al., 2017). The zygosphene occupies a proportionally larger
area on the anterior aspect of the vertebra than in Simoliophis (see Fig. 2.7) (Rage, Vullo, and
Néraudeau, 2016). The zygantrum is deepset, with a foramen on each side. Parazygantral
foramina appear to be absent, unlike in Norisophis (Klein et al., 2017), although only one
postzygapophysis is observable in posterior view.
The prezygapophyses extend laterodorsally to the height of the dorsal rim of the zy-
gosphene, reaching higher than Norisophis (Klein et al., 2017), Dinilysia (Scanferla and
Canale, 2007), and Simoliophis (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016). The prezygapophyseal
processes are very faint, as in Norisophis (Klein et al., 2017), but their presence differentiates
Ophidian A from the Madtsoiidae (Rage, 1996; Scanlon, 1992; Mohabey, Head, and Wilson,
2011; Vasile, Csiki-Sava, and Venczel, 2013). In dorsal view, the prezygapophyses are larger
and extend further laterally than the postzygapophyses, a feature also noted in Norisophis
(Klein et al., 2017). The interzygapophyseal constriction is marked, and the narrowest point
sits slightly posterior of the midline. As in Norisophis (Klein et al., 2017), there is no interzy-
gapophyseal ridge, in contrast to the strong ridge between pre- and postzygapophyses in
Simoliophis (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016).
The paradiapophyses are all damaged, so the separation or fusion of the diapophysis and
parapophysis cannot be assessed. As in Norisophis the paradiapophyses occupy a large area
of the centrum (Klein et al., 2017), although in Ophidian A they do not almost reach the
prezygapophyseal tip. Their lateral extent is unknown, but the ventral extension of the
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paradiapophyses past the centrum is similar to that in Najash (Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scan-
ferla, 2009).
The cotyle is dorsoventrally flattened, although the effect may have been increased in UoBS-
8 through post-depositional deformation. The cotylar lip is ventrally confluent with the
centrum, in contrast to the channel that can be seen in Simoliophiidae (Rage, Vullo, and
Néraudeau, 2016; Rage and Dutheil, 2008), Madtsoiidae (Rage, 1996; Mohabey, Head, and
Wilson, 2011; Vasile, Csiki-Sava, and Venczel, 2013), and crown Alethinophidia, but as
in Norisophis (Klein et al., 2017), Coniophis (Marsh, 1892; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier,
2012a), and Tetrapodophis (Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015). There is no evidence
of paracotylar foramina in the specimen referred to Ophidian A here. Although they have
been noted in Norisophis begaa paratypes, they are not present in the holotype either (Klein
et al., 2017).
Posteriorly the vertebra appears much less dorsoventrally flattened, due to the neural spine
and the gradual constriction of the centrum posteriorly until it reached the condyle. The
lateral foramina are very reduced and do not sit in a depression as in Simoliophiid A and
Simoliophiid B. In contrast to Najash (Zaher, Apesteguía, and Scanferla, 2009), Lunaophis
(Albino, Carrillo-Briceño, and Neenan, 2016), and Norisophis (Klein et al., 2017), the ventral
surface of Ophidian A is completely flat, with indistinct foramina.
2.3.4 Discussion of additional snakes
The simoliophiids
Simoliophiid A can be referred to the genus Simoliophis as it shares the pachyostosis of the
centrum, very limited interzygapophyseal constriction but instead a ridge running between
the pre- and postzygapophyses, and narrow zygosphene (Rage and Dutheil, 2008; Rage,
Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016). Simoliophiid A most closely resembles Simoliophis cf. S. libycus
previously described from the Moroccan Kem Kem beds by Rage and Dutheil (2008). Shared
characters include the lightly vaulted zygosphene, the neural spine rising posterior to the
zygosphene and the minimal distal expansion of the neural spine into a ’table’, in contrast
to the Bahariya Simoliophis and S. rochebrunei (Nopcsa, 1925; Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau,
2016). It additionally differs from S. rochebrunei by being slightly less significantly wider
than long, having less pronounced posterolateral buttressing and pachyostosis, and having
a less vaulted zygosphene. It differs from Simoliophis libycus by having a more strongly de-
veloped neural spine which extends posteriorly beyond the level of the postzygapophyses
(Nessov, Zhegallo, and Averianov, 1998). In terms of overall size, Simoliophiid A is similar
to Simoliophis cf. S. libycus and S. libycus, but smaller than Simoliophiid B and S. rochebrunei
(Nessov, Zhegallo, and Averianov, 1998; Rage and Dutheil, 2008).
Given the differences between S. libycus and Simoliophis cf. S. libycus and Simoliophiid A,
we propose that the Moroccan specimens represent a different species of simoliophiid.
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Simoliophiid B resembles S. rochebrunei most closely, sharing the high levels of pachyosto-
sis, pronounced posterolateral buttressing, dorsally expanding neural spine which starts on
the zygosphenal roof causing the zygosphene to be strongly vaulted, extreme flattening of
the ventral surface making the extent of the haemal keel difficult to identify, and the pres-
ence of a mound situated ventrally from the anterior edge of the postzygapophyses (Rage,
Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016). The two differ in the angle of the prezygapophyses, with
Simoliophiid B having a shallower angle, and in the position of the paradiapophyses which
sit further dorsally in S. rochebrunei. It differs from the Bahariya Simoliophis by having a less
extremely laterally expanded neural spine, a proportionally smaller condyle-cotyle, less an-
gled prezygapophyses and less sharply defined zygosphene (Nopcsa, 1925). It differs from
Simoliophis cf. S. libycus in terms of overall size, development of the neural spine and extent
of pachyostosis (Rage and Dutheil, 2008). Overall, Simoliophiid B shares many characteris-
tics with S. rochebrunei and may be referrable to the taxon. This implies a wider distribution
for S. rochebrunei around the Tethys. It is also the first record of a second simoliophiid mor-
photype in the Moroccan Kem Kem beds.
It is difficult to define the inter-relationships between the two simoliophiid morphotypes
described here. It is evident that there is a size difference, and they were collected from two
different formations with a small age difference. While the former could be suggestive of
a possible ontogenetic series, the difference in age supports either an increase in size over
time of the 1st taxon, or a speciation event. Of course, without phylogenetic analysis it is
difficult to pinpoint the relationship between these taxa and others around the Tethys, and
as a connected water body there would have been the potential for migration of taxa around
the Tethyan coastline. Thus, it is only possible to note that these two taxa are distinct.
Ophidian A
The morphology of Ophidian A reveals a complex combination of characters which makes
taxonomic inference difficult. Overall the shape is reminiscent of lapparentophiids, with
marked interzygapophyseal constriction sitting near the mid-line of the vertebra, a devel-
oped neural spine which rises posteriorly but is much more limited than in simoliophiids,
and overall being slightly longer than wide (Rage, 1988b; Vullo, 2019; Hoffstetter, 1959).
With Lapparentophis it shares the high angle of the zygapophyses, with prezygapophyses
reaching the height of the zygosphene roof (Vullo, 2019; Hoffstetter, 1959). However, it dif-
fers from lapparentophiids through the presence of an incipient prezygapophyseal process,
the mild pachyostosis and the flattened ventral surface. Pachyostosis has so far only been
observed in simoliophiids (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016; Houssaye, 2013; Rage and
Escuillié, 2003) and Lunaophis (Albino, Carrillo-Briceño, and Neenan, 2016) and is indicative
of an aquatic lifestyle. In contemporary snakes, prezygapophyseal processes have only been
noted in Dinilysia and Norisophis (Klein et al., 2017; Rage and Albino, 1989).
The unique set of characters present in Ophidian A obscure how it may be related to other
taxa, and whether it might be a stem or crown snake. Compared to other snakes described
from the Kem Kem beds, it is comparable in size to Simoliophiid B, and thus represents one
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of the larger individuals preserved. It appears to share characters with Simoliophiidae and
Lapparentophiidae, both present in the Kem Kem. However, whether these characters are
homoplastic or Ophidian A represents a median species bridging the gap between Lappar-
entophis and Simoliophis remains to be seen.
2.4 The Kem Kem assemblage
For now it remains a mystery to whom N. begaa is related. Despite its limited contribution
to our understanding of the origin of crown Serpentes, Norisophis is vital in our understand-
ing of the diversity and disparity of snakes in the mid-Cretaceous. Similarly, the interre-
lationships of simoliophiid snakes needs further investigation, but it is certain to reveal an
interesting insight into the early evolution of a very unique group of snakes.
The Kem Kem beds exhibit a diversity of snakes incomparable to that seen in contemporary
and older localities, and warrant further comprehensive study of the complete microverte-
brate fauna. They could be an interesting case study for mid-Cretaceous foodwebs, from
small vertebrates such as Norisophis to large carnivorous dinosaurs such as Spinosaurus (Ar-
den et al., 2019). Of considerable interest as well is the comparison of the Kem Kem to
contemporaneous localities. For example, it is known that simoliophiids are present around
the coastline of the Tethys, from France where they were initially discovered (Rage and
Escuillié, 2003; Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016) to the Middle East, but it remains un-
clear what individual species’ ranges might have been like. Additionally, the potential for
ontogenetic change must be considered. With some taxa being represented by a very low
number of specimens, it is unclear whether juvenile and adult specimens occupied similar
niches or not, and what effect this might have on skeletal development. The regionalisation
of pachyostosis - generally to coincide with the placement of the lungs, the most signifi-
cant source of unwanted buoyancy in snakes (Houssaye, 2013) may also affect the ability to
correctly identify specimens, as pachyostosis can obscure other vertebral characters, or its
absence confuse referral to aquatic clades.
Due to the collection method of the Kem Kem, what is lacking is a comprehensive under-
standing of the geographic spread of taxa, the changes in abundances across different strata,
the association of taxa with specific palaeoenvironments, and a comprehensive awareness
of the relative abundance of various fossils. Certainly it can be ascertained that some speci-
mens, such as the lizard material and terrestrial snakes are rarer. But, this pattern is less clear
when it comes to Ophidian A and the simoliophiids. To truly understand the assemblage,
then, a comprehensive effort needs to be made with respect to the microvertebrate fauna,
through complete sampling of fossiliferous strata and statistical analysis of the discovered
fossils.
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2.5 Closing remarks
The additional fossil taxa described here highlight the uniquely detailed snapshot into early
squamate assemblages which the Kem Kem beds provide, with variation in body size and
habitat use represented in the fossil record. Although the specimen preservation is such
that inclusion in existing morphological data matrices, and then in phylogenetic analyses,
would not be fruitful, the fossils still provide useful information. On one hand, the level
of homoplasy in vertebral anatomy is increasingly apparent, which can be used to inform
future methodological choices. This information also highlights potential pitfalls which may
be encountered when choosing fossil calibrations - the level of uncertainty in tree topologies
needs to be considered, as with node calibration methods a wrongly placed fossil could
mislead the model (O’Reilly, Reis, and Donoghue, 2015; Warnock, Yang, and Donoghue,
2017). Once issues with character coding and homoplasy are improved, the new fossils
described here may also provide useful insights into character acquisition.
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3.1 Opening comments
Contrary to the two other events discussed in the following sections and investigated as
part of this PhD, ’the Jurassic’ does not represent a clear-cut example of global and rapid
environmental change. It is a period of interest due to the apparent origination of crown
squamates, and the first appearances of definitive squamate fossils - and there was definitely
environmental change, most notably in the Toarcian. However, whether this change had an
effect on early squamates is not clear. While divergence time analyses can make an attempt
at addressing this question, with so few lineages known from that time period it is not
possible to be certain or perform statistical analyses on correlations between diversification
and environmental change.
The early evolution of squamates is shrouded in mystery due to the rare occurrence of defini-
tive fossils (Evans, 2003), which is especially striking in comparison to the relative abun-
dance of contemporaneous rhynchocephalian fossils (Apesteguía, Gómez, and Rougier,
2014). Clearly it is possible during this time for small lepidosaurs to fossilise, so where
does this difference stem from, and when did crown squamates evolve? It appears that
stem squamates persisted in small populations in areas with low fossilisation potential.
The interest in the age of the crown group is multifold. For one, it affects whether we recover
a single particularly prolonged ghost lineage, or actually a cluster of ghost lineages all man-
aging to avoid becoming recognisable fossils. It also affects macroevolutionary studies such
as ones looking at whether clades undergo early bursts in diversity or disparity; an older
age for the crown group suggests slow evolution of the clade and no detected disparity,
whereas a younger age supports more of an early burst model due to the sudden appear-
ance of multiple morphologically very distinct lineages in the Cretaceous. In this chapter
these questions are investigated through the use of molecular clocks.
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Abstract
Squamata (the reptile clade comprising snakes, lizards, and amphisbaenians) are esti-
mated to have diverged from their closest living relatives near the Permo-Triassic bound-
ary, roughly 251 Mya (Million years ago). However, little is known about their early
evolutionary history as their fossil record is depauperate until the Cretaceous, over 100
million years later. Previous molecular clock estimates suggest that crown squamates
originated near the Triassic-Jurassic boundary (~200 Mya). Here, we performed relaxed
molecular clock analyses under a Bayesian phylogenetic framework on a sample of 149
squamate taxa, using up to 47 node calibrations. Our results reveal two competing hy-
potheses for the timing of key divergence events in crown Squamata, and the potential
for a much delayed emergence of the crown group in the Late Jurassic. This result is con-
gruent with an emerging pattern of mid-to-late Jurassic vertebrate radiations, which have
so far been illustrated in mammals, dinosaurs, and pterosaurs. This congruence points
towards the Jurassic as an important interval for the diversification and evolutionary in-
novation of major vertebrate clades.
3.2.1 Introduction
Squamata comprises over 10,000 extant species of lizards and snakes (Uetz, Freed, and
Hosek, 2017). Their extant diversity is a more recent achievement of the clade than their
~250 Million year (My) history would suggest, however, as the fossil record of the first 100
My is extremely depauperate and the phylogenetic position of the few Jurassic fossils that
have been identified remains unclear (Cleary et al., 2018; Reeder et al., 2015). As such, recent
research efforts have focused on the wealth of molecular data available, with gene sequences
available for more than 4,100 species (Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens, 2013; Zheng and Wiens,
2016).
Some consensus on relationships between major clades (Dibamidae, Gekkota, Scincomor-
pha, Lacertoidea, Anguimorpha, Iguania, Serpentes) has subsequently emerged (Reeder et
al., 2015; Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens, 2013; Zheng and Wiens, 2015; Zheng and Wiens,
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2016; Mulcahy et al., 2012; Harrington, Leavitt, and Reeder, 2017; Harrington and Reeder,
2017b). Nonetheless, the timing of key divergence events throughout squamate evolution-
ary history, and the potential role of extrinsic factors in driving those events are still not well
understood. In general, previously published work suggests that Squamata originated in
the Late Triassic or Early Jurassic, but then underwent a prolonged period of slow diversi-
fication, resulting in extensive ghost lineages deep within the tree (Hedges and Vidal, 2009;
Zheng and Wiens, 2016; Jones et al., 2013). Advances in the modelling and parameterisation
of molecular clocks have enabled increasing refinement and accuracy of divergence time
estimates across the tree of life (Reis, Donoghue, and Yang, 2015). However, the important
step of calibrating molecular clock analyses remains a dark art, with a plurality of methods
available and numerous potential pitfalls (Nascimento, Reis, and Yang, 2017).
Confidently estimating divergence times within Squamata has been challenging in light of
several factors that have complicated the inference of robust time trees. 1. The sister clade
of Squamata, Rhynchocephalia, consists of just a single extant taxon (the Tuatara, Sphenodon
punctatus), despite having exhibited striking diversity and disparity through the Mesozoic
(Jones et al., 2013). As a result, there is a single branch representing the group in molecu-
lar phylogenetic analyses. This branch represents ~250 My of evolutionary history as the
immediate outgroup to Squamata, typically precipitating artefacts of long branch attrac-
tion in phylogenetic analyses (Bergsten, 2005; Lartillot, Brinkmann, and Philippe, 2007).
2. Mitochondrial genes appear to have a saturated signal when it comes to deeper time
analyses (Kumazawa, 2007; Albert et al., 2009; Böhme et al., 2007), and their inclusion con-
founds both inferred relationships and divergence time estimates (Morgan, Creevey, and
O’Connell, 2014). 3. The early fossil record of squamates remains depauperate, and the
phylogenetic position of the few Jurassic fossils that have been identified remains unclear
(Cleary et al., 2018; Reeder et al., 2015). 4. Differences in the nature of the sequence data,
fossil calibrations, outgroup taxa and the choice of priors all result in markedly different
divergence time estimates (Zheng and Wiens, 2016; Mulcahy et al., 2012; Jones et al., 2013).
Here, we investigate the timing of the origination of crown squamates using multiple mod-
elling approaches and a diversity of priors, on a dataset comprising primarily nuclear genes
and outgroup taxa across Amniota, with up to 47 calibrations. We reveal two statistically
equally likely time trees, implying conflicting patterns of evolution in Jurassic crown squa-
mates. Our results highlight the importance of testing different models and priors in molec-




Taxa were chosen in order to: i) maximise the inclusion of representatives of higher-order
squamate clades (traditionally recognised families); ii) maximise sequence completeness; iii)
to bracket all nodes diverging early in the squamate tree; and iv) for correspondence with the
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morphological matrix of Gauthier et al. (2012). In recent molecular analyses, the position-
ing of Dibamidae has been contentious, with the clade inferred either to be the sister group
to all other Squamata (Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens, 2013; Mulcahy et al., 2012; Zheng and
Wiens, 2016; Zheng and Wiens, 2015), sister to Unidentata (i.e., Squamata to the exclusion of
Gekkota) (Jones et al., 2013), or as sister group to Gekkota (Reeder et al., 2015; Wiens et al.,
2010; Harrington and Reeder, 2017b). Accordingly, we increased the sampling of Dibamidae
in an attempt to prevent potential long branch attraction artefacts with respect to Rhyncho-
cephalia. Taxa representing island radiations were chosen in order to provide shallow cali-
bration points with well justified maximum age estimates for inclusion in divergence time
analyses. As sampling choices occasionally revealed multiple closely-related potential taxa
where only one was needed, some degree of subjectivity exists in taxon sampling in these
analyses, but this should not be at a level of affecting the outcomes of phylogenetic analyses
Phylogenetic analyses
Our molecular sequence matrix subsampled that of Zheng and Wiens (2016), which com-
prises 52 loci and 43,593 base pairs. We chose 159 taxa, including 10 outgroups, to maximise
the representation of major lineages whilst minimising the amount of missing data and long
branch artefacts. Phylogenetic trees were inferred in PhyloBayes v.4.1c (Lartillot, Lepage,
and Blanquart, 2009) under a CAT + GTR + G model, with a birth-death prior. Analyses
were run for ~30,000 generations, at which point the maximum difference computed using
the bpcomp function fell comfortably below a 0.3 threshold. A 30% consensus tree based
on the merged bipartition list was then constructed, as later steps required the absence of
polytomies.
Calibrations
47 Calibrations points (see Appendix A) were chosen using a conservative interpretation
of the fossil record, thus excluding fossils where there is any uncertainty with respect to
their phylogenetic positions. We focused on calibrating nodes within the outgroup, in ad-
dition to nodes representing recent endemic radiations on volcanic islands. This yielded an
even spread of calibrations throughout the tree. An additional analysis was performed that
removed calibrations deep within the squamate crown group in order to determine their
influence on recovered age estimates. These analyses applied 44 calibrations (see Appendix
A).
Estimating divergence dates - PhyloBayes
The 30% majority rule consensus tree contained a single polytomy in Pleurodonta, between
the clades Hoplocercidae+Leiocephalidae+Iguanidae, Corytophanidae, and all other igua-
nians. This was resolved by following recent analyses such as preliminary work on this
dataset, and work by Reeder et al. (2015) and Zheng and Wiens (2016) as closely as possible,
due to the need to reduce consent to 10% for all nodes to be resolved otherwise. This is
a result of the short branches within Pleurodonta which diversified over a very contracted
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period of time: (Blankers et al., 2013), causing confusing signals between individual genes
as well as numerous uninformative genes (Townsend et al., 2011).
The consensus tree was used to underpin molecular clock analyses in PhyloBayes and
MCMCTree (Lartillot, Lepage, and Blanquart, 2009; Yang, Li, and Jiang, 2007). PhyloBayes
analyses were run under a birth-death prior and alternative relaxed clock models were
tested: the autocorrelated CIR process, the autocorrelated lognormal (LogN) model, and
the uncorrelated gamma multipliers (UGam) model. Analyses were run for ~20,000 gener-
ations, aiming for an effective sample size > 100 and maximum discrepancy <0.1 between
chains. Consensus trees were built with a burnin of 5,000, sampling every 15th tree.
Estimating divergence dates - MCMCTree
In order to further investigate the effect of priors on posterior divergence time estimations,
alternative prior distributions of calibrations were estimated in MCMCTree (Yang, Li, and
Jiang, 2007). Variables were set to mirror those in the PhyloBayes analyses. Input values
were computed in R (R CoreTeam, 2017) using MCMCTreeR by Mark Puttick (Puttick, 2019).
Where calibration maxima were absent, they were estimated by adding 200 My to the min-
ima - the internal truncation of nodes would serve to narrow these wide bands, but the
presence of an estimate was helpful in calculating the scale and shape of skew distributions.
Where minima were absent, they were approximated by subtracting 200 My from the max-
ima, or (in cases where this would result in negative “future” values) were assigned a mini-
mum calibration of 1 Mya. The alignment was partitioned by genes. Divergence times were
then approximated under skew-T, skew-normal, Cauchy, and uniform distribution priors in
MCMCTree (Yang, Li, and Jiang, 2007) (see Appendix A), with autocorrelated rates.
3.2.3 Results
Phylogenetic analyses
Our phylogenetic analysis recovered Dibamidae and Gekkota as sister clades, in concor-
dance with other recent analyses (Reeder et al., 2015; Wiens et al., 2010; Harrington and
Reeder, 2017b), and irrespective of whether we sampled Dibamidae more or less (as in pre-
liminary analyses) intensively. Other major relationships were consistent with recent molec-
ular analyses in recovering the clades Unidentata, Episquamata, Lacertoidea, and Toxicofera
(Harrington, Leavitt, and Reeder, 2017; Reeder et al., 2015; Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens,
2013; Zheng and Wiens, 2016).
Molecular divergence time estimation
Cross-validation analyses in PhyloBayes strongly supported CAT-GTR+G as the best fit-
ting substitution model, thereby favouring analyses run using PhyloBayes over those run
in mcmcTree (where CAT is not implemented) (see Table 3.1). Under CAT-GTR, cross-
validation mildly favoured the autocorrelated LogN model over the uncorrelated Gamma
relaxed clock models. However, the difference in fit between the two models could not be
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FIGURE 3.1: 30% Consensus tree of all squamate taxa. Numbers on nodes
reveal posterior support values less than 1. Coloured blocks indicate the major
squamate subclades, divergences among which are the primary focus of this
paper. Dib. – Dibamidae, Anguim. – Anguimorpha.
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FIGURE 3.2: Posterior time estimates under two equally likely relaxed clock
models: (A) LogN, (B) UGam. Credibility intervals indicated by purple bars
at nodes.
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Option 1 Option 2 Mean score SD # times best model Better model
CAT+GTR GTR 3117.1 65.9931 10/10 CAT+GTR
UGam LogN -1.55 4.54395 08/20 unclear
CIR LogN -18.8 8.32827 0/10 LogN
CIR UGam -21.5 7.6844 0/10 UGam
TABLE 3.1: Cross-validation results in PhyloBayes, comparing different re-
laxed clock models
deemed significant. The CIR, autocorrelated model, however, could be rejected using cross-
validation. Strikingly, the use of LogN or UGam recovered vastly different ages for crown
squamates, with LogN revealing a delayed emergence at 157.9 (148.1 – 171.7) Mya, in the
Late Jurassic, and UGam showing the previously recovered result of a divergence event near
the Triassic-Jurassic boundary, 196.1 (176.3 – 212.7) Mya (Fig. 3.2). The removal of calibra-
tion points concerning the nodes of interest (in order to assess their impact on the inferred
timing of divergences deep within the squamate crown group), pushed divergence time es-
timates under the LogN clock model back slightly, with crown squamates inferred to have
originated around 176.5 (158.9 – 199.7) Mya.
In the absence of CAT-GTR, and even when alignments were partitioned by gene, the effects
of changing priors on node calibrations were minimal, as seen in the results from MCMC-
Tree (see Appendix A). These analyses consistently recovered a latest Triassic (95% credibil-
ity intervals mostly span the Rhaetian) origin for crown Squamata, with an auto-correlated
rates model. Within PhyloBayes, using the LogN clock model under the suboptimal GTR+G
only mildly affected the results, when these were compared to those obtained under CAT-
GTR+G, with ages of the nodes of interest (those pertaining to divergence events between all
major clades of squamates) on average 6 My older than when CAT-GTR+G was used. Over-
all this indicates that the substitution model used is not strongly affecting the results of the
clock analyses. This is important as other validation tests were performed (see above) using
MCMCTree which does not implement CAT-GTR+G. The latter analysis therefore indicates
that our validatory analyses in MCMCTree are valid.
3.2.4 Discussion
Although some topological differences have been seen in molecular phylogenetic analyses
of squamates, the variation seen between results of molecular analyses are trivial relative
to those between molecular and morphological analyses (Gauthier et al., 2012; Reeder et
al., 2015). Although Mulcahy et al. (2012), Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens (2013), and Zheng
and Wiens (2015) and Zheng and Wiens (2016) recovered Dibamidae as sister to Unidentata
+ Gekkota, and Jones et al. (2013) found Gekkota to be sister to Unidentata + Dibamidae,
we recovered the two groups as sister clades. The short branch length inferred between
the squamate root and the Gekkota-Dibamidae split, as seen in Fig. 3.1, complicates phy-
logenetic analyses due to a limited number of observable sequence changes at this point in
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squamate evolutionary history, which may help explain why different datasets and method-
ologies recover conflicting relationships at this point of the tree (Prum et al., 2015; Townsend
et al., 2011).
Our analyses are compatible with two distinct scenarios for the evolution of crown squa-
mates. The LogN model, only mildly favoured in model testing, appears to closely reflect
the minimum calibrations used at nodes, whereas the UGam model yields much older esti-
mates for the timing of squamate divergence, compatible with prior results and suggesting
a much more gradual emergence of major squamate clades (Jones et al., 2013; Mulcahy et al.,
2012; Zheng and Wiens, 2016; Reeder et al., 2015). In the fossil record definitive crown squa-
mates appear in the Cretaceous (Evans and Jones, 2010). Moreover, clear representatives
of extant squamate subclades such as crown Gekkota and crown Serpentes only appear in
the Cretaceous, suggesting a relatively late diversification of crown Squamata (Daza, Bauer,
and Snively, 2014; Hoffstetter, 1959).
Although earlier records of crown squamates have been reported, these are controversial
and mostly based on fragmentary remains. The Triassic acrodont Tikiguana, for example,
has been discredited from its position as the earliest squamate due to being morphologi-
cally indistinguishable from modern taxa (Hutchinson, Skinner, and Lee, 2012). Definitive
acrodontans, known from relatively complete skull and skeletal material, are not otherwise
known until the Late Cretaceous (Gauthier et al., 2012; Keqin and Norell, 2000).Other fossils
such as Bharatagama, Eichstaettisaurus, and Huehuecuetzpalli (Evans, 2003) are also potentially
stem Squamates, and therefore may not shed direct light on the age of crown Squamata
(Reeder et al., 2015; Evans and Jones, 2010).
From a modelling perspective, it is intriguing to compare correlated and uncorrelated re-
laxed clock models, which underlie the differences seen here. Their effect is to dictate
whether the rate of molecular evolution of a lineage correlates to the rate of its parent lin-
eage, or is wholly independent from it (Dohrmann and Wörheide, 2017). Numerous life
history traits have been shown to affect the rate of molecular evolution, including body size,
generation time, and population size (Bromham, 2002; Bromham, 2009), but extrinsic factors
such as space heterogeneity, environmental change also have an effect (Gillman and Wright,
2014; Bromham et al., 2015; Bromham et al., 2018). Overall, decisions between relaxed clock
models could be dictated by whether the tips are regarded to be closely related or only dis-
tantly related, as this should reflect the likelihood of them experiencing similar/correlated
rates of molecular evolution. However, our analysis lies in the middle – some tips repre-
sent recently diverged taxa, whereas Anolis and Mus can be said to be only distantly related.
What this does mean is that lineages on the tree are definitely not truly independent of each
other, and as such we prefer the use of correlated rates relaxed clock models.
Hypothesis 1: Gradual evolution throughout the Jurassic
Our UGam result supports an origination of crown Squamata near the Triassic-Jurassic
boundary, with the subsequent gradual appearance of the major extant squamate clades
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throughout the Jurassic. This result supports an optimistic view of the current fossil record,
by suggesting that many of the tentative referrals to crown groups are plausible, as they
fall within the age range of the clades they have been referred to. This hypothesis recov-
ers the age of the divergence of Serpentes and Iguania + Anguimorpha at 162.28 (179.16 –
144.37) Mya, suggesting the assignment of Parviraptor to the Serpentes stem lineage is plau-
sible (Caldwell et al., 2015). Credible intervals for nodes of interest are wide under UGam
spanning into the Middle Jurassic, and frequently overlapping with the upper ranges of
the confidence intervals from the LogN analysis. The two results are therefore not entirely
mutually exclusive, except in the case of the nodes delineating crown Squamata and crown
Unidentata.
This hypothesis implies that the divergence of major squamate clades occurred gradually
over an extended period of time (~36 My). The paucity of the squamate fossil record
suggests a low diversity of crown squamates throughout this period, especially given the
comparatively richer fossil record of contemporary rhynchocephalians (Jones et al., 2013;
Herrera-Flores, Stubbs, and Benton, 2017). Protracted diversifications are usually associated
with weaker and more sustained selective regimes (such as species selection) or correlated
progression models of change, rather than being responses to the evolution of key innova-
tions, major environmental shifts or the vacation of eco-space in the wake of mass extinctions
(Kemp, 2007).
Hypothesis 2: Rapid evolution in the Upper Jurassic
Results obtained under the mildly better fitting LogN model, in contrast to those obtained
under UGam, suggest that crown squamates originated in the Middle to Upper Jurassic,
subsequently diversifying within in a relatively short interval. These results follow a more
conservative interpretation of the fossil record, as some putative crown fossils are older than
the age estimates of the crown group they share some morphological characters with.
The recent discovery of new fossils, as well as improved molecular dating, diversification,
and disparity analyses has led to uncovering interesting patterns in several other major
groups of vertebrates in the Jurassic. Crown Theria originated in the late Middle Jurassic,
when mammal disparity and rates of diversification reached their Mesozoic peak (Close et
al., 2015). Pterosaur disparity also increased rapidly in the Upper Jurassic (Prentice, Ruta,
and Benton, 2011; Butler et al., 2011; Benson et al., 2014), as pterosaurs exploited new niches,
evolving insectivorous, molluscivorous, and filter feeding forms (Prentice, Ruta, and Ben-
ton, 2011). The overall diversity and functional disparity of marine reptiles was hit hard at
the Triassic-Jurassic boundary. However, there was a relative peak in marine reptile func-
tional disparity in the Upper Jurassic (Stubbs and Benton, 2016). Turtles in particular had
relatively high functional disparity in comparison with other marine reptile groups (Stubbs
and Benton, 2016). Towards the end of the Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, increased rates of
limb evolution were recovered for Avialae (Benson and Choiniere, 2013).
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The prevalence of these macroevolutionary patterns, which are seen in multiple taxa using
a wide range of methods, and covering different major habitats, suggests a common and
global driver, but its nature remains unclear. The roughly 30 My lag between the Triassic-
Jurassic boundary and our upper estimate for the age of crown squamates makes it unlikely
that the end Triassic mass extinction triggered the observed diversifications in its wake. The
closest preceding large igneous provinces (LIPs), the Karoo and Ferrar, occurred around
183 to 182 Mya (Burgess et al., 2015). The short duration of the Ferrar LIP in particular
suggests it may have been a trigger for the Early Toarcian Ocean Anoxic Event, and the
subsequent extinction (Dera et al., 2011; Caruthers, Smith, and Gröcke, 2013; Burgess et al.,
2015). LIPs and anoxic events can be linked to increased continental erosion and changes in
climate (Guex et al., 2016), thus representing a potential driver in both terrestrial and marine
settings. Given the uncertainty of divergence time estimation (Graur and Martin, 2004), it
is plausible that these environmental changes could have led to the pattern of increased
diversification and morphological disparity seen in squamates and other groups.
Our LogN results suggest that the sudden appearance in the fossil record of multiple, dis-
parate squamate taxa may reflect a real and sudden increase in diversity in the Jurassic.
Additionally, the absence of extinct lineages in the analyses means that any signal of a radi-
ation could be dampened, as those lineages, and thus their contributions to diversification
patterns, are unsampled. Fossil evidence was not directly included in the present analyses
using methods such as tip-dating, to circumvent the issues of divergence times being over-
estimated (Arcila et al., 2015). Nevertheless, there is a strong correspondence between our
estimated ages of Squamata and clades therein, and the fossil record.
3.2.5 Conclusions
Based on node dated analyses of molecular data, there are two competing hypotheses for
the early evolutionary history of crown squamates: 1) the crown group may have diverged
in the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic, with all major squamate clades diverging gradually
until the Late Jurassic, or 2) the emergence of crown squamates may have been delayed
into the later Jurassic, followed by the rapid diversification of all major squamate clades.
Our results, the mild preference for LogN in model test analyses and the overlap for many
nodes between the credibility intervals generated under Ugam and LogN suggests that a
delayed emergence of Squamata in the Jurassic might be a more plausible scenario. How-
ever, both hypotheses entail extensive ghost lineages, as the fossil record of stem and crown
squamates remains depauperate. The preference for LogN in our model test analyses is a
small indication that this hypothesis needs further testing.
3.3 Closing remarks
While not conclusive, this chapter shows that it is possible to recover significantly younger
ages for crown squamate divergences than has previously been suggested. Younger ages
have the potential to significantly reduce the inferred number of ghost lineages and the time
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span these lineages cover, by reconciling the gap between the fossil record and estimated
divergence times.
This work is just an early step toward discovering the underlying causes of the dichotomy
between the squamate fossil record and divergence time estimates. While the narrative of a
late-emerging crown group is compelling, and supported by our results, future work may
suggest age estimates for the origination of major squamate clades spanning the Middle
Jurassic to Early Cretaceous. As is discussed extensively in Chapter 4 and Appendix B,
fossil calibration choice can have a significant effect on age estimates, and the output of
molecular clock analyses can only be as good as the data it is given to work with - changes
in our interpretation of the fossil record, or discovery of new fossils, could thus severely







Palaeontology has advanced dramatically since the 19th century. As well as the advance-
ment of methodologies, such as the development of the fields of biomechanics and molec-
ular phylogenetics, the sampling of the fossil record has improved. The reasons for this are
manyfold; more fossiliferous sites have become accessible through the increase of quarry-
ing and mining, as well as the development of transport and infrastructure, more collective
hours have been spent hunting for fossils, and the interest in having a representative spread
from the largest to the smallest specimens has grown. The number of known fossil speci-
mens of snakes has consequently increased considerably. However, the limited fossilisation
potential of snakes continues to be a barrier.
A number of recent papers have attempted to address the issue by using combined morpho-
logical and molecular data (Harrington and Reeder, 2017a; Hsiang et al., 2015), or purely
molecular data (Zheng and Wiens, 2016; Zaher et al., 2019) when building phylogenies.
However, they have frequently failed to use up-to-date and carefully selected calibrations,
shedding doubt on all conclusions drawn. As it is impossible to go back in time and im-
prove the snake fossil record for phylogenetic purposes, we decided to address the question
of what the effect of the Cretaceous-Paleogene mass extinction was on snakes by taking
molecular and morphological approaches; we first tested whether there was an effect by
rigorously applying molecular clock methods, then investigated the effect on morphologi-
cal diversity by looking at the element best represented in the fossil record - vertebrae.
In future, issues with the snake fossil record can be improved through two main pathways.
Firstly, improved fossil sampling in currently underrepresented areas (generally Gond-
wana) would provide new fossils to work with, including potentially fossils that document
key transitions in snake evolution. Secondly, the use of newer methods such as CT scanning
of fossils and 3D landmarking are an innovative way of getting new data from ’old’ fossils,
without risk of destruction of the specimens, and allowing for greater comparison between
taxa.
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Abstract
Mass extinctions have repeatedly shaped global biodiversity. The Cretaceous-Paleogene
(K-Pg) mass extinction caused the demise of numerous vertebrate groups, and its after-
math witnessed the rapid diversification of surviving mammals, birds, frogs, and teleost
fishes. However, the effects of the K-Pg extinction on the evolution of snakes—a major
clade of predators comprising over 3,700 living species—is poorly understood. Here, we
combine an extensive molecular dataset with phylogenetically and stratigraphically con-
strained fossil calibrations in order to infer an evolutionary timescale for modern squa-
mate groups. We reveal a potential diversification among crown snakes in the aftermath
of the K-Pg mass extinction, led by the successful colonisation of Asia by Afrophidia.
Vertebral morphometrics reveal the increasing specialisation of marine snakes through
the Paleogene. The diversification, dispersal, and disparity patterns of snakes follow-
ing the K-Pg underscores the importance of this mass extinction event in shaping Earth’s
vertebrate faunas.
4.2.1 Introduction
The Cretaceous-Paleogene (K-Pg) transition resulted in the loss of an estimated 76% of all
species (Barnosky et al., 2011; Longrich, Scriberas, and Wills, 2016). High-resolution records
of fossil pollen and marine microfossils show that the K-Pg extinction coincided with the
Chicxulub bolide impact in Mexico (Alvarez et al., 1980; Schulte et al., 2010b), which gener-
ated a brief thermal pulse, shockwaves, tsunamis and widespread fires caused by the atmo-
spheric re-entry of ejected material (Robertson et al., 2004; Schulte et al., 2010b). More per-
niciously, sulphates, dust and hydrocarbon soot ejected into the atmosphere are thought to
have catastrophically reduced insolation and resulted in global cooling over a much longer
period. This caused the global collapse of photosynthesis (Schulte et al., 2010b), resulting in
high levels of extinction (>75% of species) across the tree of life. Among vertebrates, iconic
Mesozoic groups such as non-avian dinosaurs (Brusatte et al., 2015), pterosaurs (Longrich,
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Martill, and Andres, 2018), and mosasaurs (Polcyn et al., 2014) disappeared at the bound-
ary. Other clades survived but suffered severe losses, including birds (Longrich, Tokaryk,
and Field, 2011), mammals (Longrich, Scriberas, and Wills, 2016), and squamates (Lon-
grich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012b). Studies of insect feeding traces also indicate major
losses among herbivores (Labandeira, Johnson, and Wilf, 2001), while land plants suffered
species-level extinctions of 80% or more (Wilf and Johnson, 2004). Despite the magnitude of
the impact and subsequent extinction, terrestrial ecosystems recovered rapidly. In the after-
math, a ‘fern spike’ followed by pioneer angiosperm communities documents the recovery
of Earth’s flora (Wolfe and Upchurch Jr, 1986; Nichols and Johnson, 2008), while surviving
vertebrate groups, including mammals (Alroy, 1999; Reis et al., 2012), birds (Ksepka, Stid-
ham, and Williamson, 2017; Berv and Field, 2018), frogs (Feng et al., 2017), and teleost fish
(Friedman, 2010; Alfaro et al., 2018), recovered and rapidly radiated throughout the early
Cenozoic.
Traditionally, squamates were believed to have experienced minimal extinction at the K-Pg
boundary (Evans, 2003). However, analyses of the K-Pg transition in western North America
found evidence for high squamate extinction rates (Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012b),
though it remains unclear whether this pattern was global. Uncertainty regarding snake
evolution across the K-Pg is exacerbated by the depauperate early snake fossil record, which
is often restricted to vertebrae and plagued by homoplastic characters (Rage and Escuillié,
2003). As a result, phylogenetic analyses largely rely on restricted character sets, which
may often be misleading for vertebrates (Mounce, Sansom, and Wills, 2016; Sansom and
Wills, 2017; Sansom, Wills, and Williams, 2017; Li, Ruta, and Wills, 2019), hindering our
understanding of the affinities of fossil snakes and possibly obscuring the true extent of
faunal turnover across the K–Pg boundary.
Molecular divergence dating efforts across Squamata suggest post-Cretaceous radiations of
lacertids (Hipsley et al., 2009) and amphisbaenians (Longrich et al., 2015). So far, molec-
ular divergence time analyses of snakes recover conflicting patterns. Most studies (Vidal
and Hedges, 2009; Hsiang et al., 2015; Zheng and Wiens, 2016; Harrington and Reeder,
2017a) suggest that the majority of modern snake clades diverged in the Cretaceous, al-
though several analyses hint at a more recent diversification of Alethinophidia (Jones et al.,
2013; Longrich et al., 2015; Pyron, 2017). Given this uncertainty, we investigated the effects
of a plurality of modelling approaches – alternative calibration schemes (our calibration
set and that by Head et al. (Head, Mahlow, and Müller, 2016; Head, 2015b), as well as
variations on both), clock models (uncorrelated vs. autocorrelated) and associated priors
(uniform, skew-T and skew-Normal) – upon inferred node ages within the crown snakes.
We also investigated the effect of the extinction event on vertebral morphological diversity,
facilitating the incorporation of an extensive sample of fossil taxa and benefiting from the
tendency for morphological disparity indices to be less sensitive to sampling biases than
diversity estimates (Butler et al., 2011).





Analyses included 115 extant snake taxa. 44 non-snake squamates across all major squa-
mate clades were sampled as outgroups, and to provide additional calibration points. 10
non-squamate amniote outgroups were included to calibrate deeper nodes (see Appendix
B). Taxa were sampled from the Zheng and Wiens (2016) supermatrix. Criteria for inclusion
were maximising representation of extant families, minimising missing data within the phy-
logenetic data matrix, and prioritising slower evolving taxa. All extant snake families except
Anomochilidae and Xenophidiidae were included, as their sparse gene sampling reduced
resolution.
We extracted molecular sequence alignments for our chosen taxa from the Zheng and Wiens
(2016) supermatrix, which includes 40 nuclear and 12 mitochondrial loci. Overall matrix
completeness was 49.7%. We ran phylogenetic analyses in PhyloBayes v.4.1c (Lartillot, Lep-
age, and Blanquart, 2009) for ~30,000 generations, under the CAT+GTR+G parameters and
with a birth-death prior, as PhyloBayes does not co-estimate tree topology and divergence
time, and is MPI enabled (Reis et al., 2015). We built a consensus tree, with a burn-in of
7,500 generations and retaining every tenth tree. For analyses where different tree topolo-
gies were enforced we used Mesquite v. 3.10 (Maddison and Maddison, 2016) to manipulate
relationships in the consensus tree –to set ‘Scolecophidia’ as monophyletic, and to change
immediate outgroup to be Iguania+Anguimorpha, as in Reeder et al. (2015).
Calibrations
We compiled a set of 42 calibrations, comprising previously published and novel calibra-
tions (see Appendix B.2). A variation of this calibration set was also tested by adding Simo-
liophiidae as a minimum calibration for Alethinophidia (Head, 2015b; Hsiang et al., 2015;
Zheng and Wiens, 2016). Additionally the calibrations proposed by Head (Head, 2015b) and
Head, Mahlow, and Müller (2016) were tested, as well as amendments of this calibration set
with Simoliophiidae, Australophis, or both, removed to assess the effect of assigning them to
crown Alethinophidia (see Appendix B.2).
Estimating divergence times
To investigate the effects of different probabilistic methods, different relaxed clock models
and different prior distributions of our fossil calibrations on divergence time estimates, we
performed analyses in the PAML package MCMCTree (Yang, 2007). For these analyses,
data were partitioned by gene (Reis et al., 2015; Betts et al., 2018). Prior distribution shapes
and scales for calibrations were calculated using the MCMCTreeR code (Morris et al., 2018;
Puttick, 2019). We used soft maximum bounds, with a tail of 0.05, and a root prior for
Amniota of 318 – 332.9 Ma (Benton et al., 2015). Divergence time estimates were calculated
under Skew-T, Skew-Normal, and Uniform distributions, to simulate progressively more
liberal interpretations of the fossil record (Betts et al., 2018). Further analyses were run using
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the uniform prior distribution with both independent rates and correlated rates, alternative
topologies, and with alternative calibration schemes. Divergence time analyses were run for
100,000 generations, with a burn-in of 25,000 and sampling every 25th remaining tree.
Biogeographical reconstruction
Historical biogeography was reconstructed using BioGeoBEARS (Matzke, 2012). Geograph-
ical data were collected for ingroup taxa from the Reptile Database (Uetz, Freed, and Hosek,
2017). Full methods can be found in Appendix B.1, and input files in Appendix B.4. DEC,
Divalike, and Bayarealike models in BioGeoBEARS were all tested with and without +J
(founder event speciation). Models differ in cladogenetic processes they allow - DEC covers
narrow and subset sympatry, Divalike allows narrow sympatry and narrow and widespread
vicariance, and Bayarealike includes only narrow and widespread sympatry (see Matzke
(2013)). We assessed model fit using log likelihood, AIC and AICc values.
Disparity analyses
Nine linear measurements were taken between geometrically homologous landmarks on
fossil snake vertebrae. Since some vertebrae were incomplete, missing values were im-
puted in missRanger (Mayer, 2019). In order to control for differences in specimen size,
all measurements were scaled to the mean of all measurements for said specimen. The data
were then subjected to R-mode principal component analyses (PCA) using a correlation
matrix. All resultant PC axes were used to calculate Sums of Ranges and Sums of Vari-
ances as indices of disparity. In order to account for the effects of sample size variation,
we bootstrapped both indices of disparity at all possible sample sizes using “Rare” (Wills,
1998b). Rarefied indices of disparity were then plotted against logged sample size. Changes
in size through time were independently assessed in R (R CoreTeam, 2017), based on the raw
prezygapophyseal width data. Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to test for significant changes
in size between time bins and between inferred ecologies in the same time bin.
4.2.3 Results
Divergence time estimation
Our inferred tree topology is largely congruent with previous analyses (Zheng and Wiens,
2016). Using our calibration set, we consistently recovered a diversification of crown
Afrophidia (used here to refer to all alethinophidians except Tropidophiidae + Aniliidae)
near the K-Pg, and near-contemporaneous originations of the Amerophidia, Leptotyphlop-
idae and Typhlopoidea crown groups, irrespective of the statistical framework, molecular
clock model, priors and phylogeny used (Fig. 4.1, B.4-B.16). Implementing alternative as-
sumptions regarding the quality of the fossil record by manipulating parameterizations of
priors on fossil calibrations influenced mean estimated ages, but confidence intervals for
nodes of interest – particularly crown Afrophidia –converged on the K-Pg boundary. The
resultant estimated divergence times reflect the level of confidence in the fossil calibrations
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FIGURE 4.1: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on 42 cali-
brations, under a Bayesian Inference framework. Green curves represent con-
catenated posterior age estimates for ingroup nodes using a skew-T and skew-
Normal prior. Major clades discussed in the main text are shown on the right;
‘Scolecoph.’, ‘Scolecophidia’; Am., Amerophidia. The K-Pg boundary is indi-
cated by a red line.
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that these priors represent; skew-T yielded the youngest mean age estimates as it placed the
bulk of the effective prior distributions near the age of the fossil, whereas uniform priors re-
covered ages on average ~6.5 Ma older. Repeating divergence time analyses with different
backbone topologies had little effect on our results (B.9,B.10). The major differences between
the results presented here and those of previous studies therefore appear to be a function
of alternative calibration strategies (see Appendix B for further discussion of our calibration
approach).
Disparity through time
Our analyses consider overall size of vertebrae independently from disparity of form. The
latter remained relatively constant throughout the Late Cretaceous, illustrating substantial
morphological diversity even early in the evolutionary history of total-clade snakes diver-
sity (Fig. 4.2). We observe an increase in disparity across the Maastrichtian to Paleocene
boundary, supported by rarefaction analyses on the Sums of Ranges and Variances (Fig.
4.3). High Paleocene disparity is a function of outliers, consisting of Titanoboa (Head et al.,
2009), an early palaeophiid (Kristensen et al., 2012) and an indeterminate scolecophidian
(Augé and Rage, 2006), yet Sums of Variances, which should be more resistant to outliers
than Sums of Ranges, still shows Paleocene disparity to be markedly different to that in the
Cretaceous. We note that the latter two records are late Paleocene to earliest Eocene in age
– much of the increase in apparent vertebral disparity is therefore achieved after the first
stage of the Paleocene. Sparse fossil sampling in the Danian means that the effects of the
extinction in the immediate aftermath of the K–Pg event are difficult to determine.
Morphological innovations in the Paleogene were driven by palaeophiids and their adapta-
tions to marine life through extreme dorsoventral vertebral elongation. By the late Eocene,
palaeophiids form a cluster distinct from all other snakes (Fig. 4.2). Rarefaction analyses
controlling for sample size differences reveal that the Oligocene fauna was significantly less
disparate than that of the late Eocene using Sum of Ranges and Sum of Variances disparity
indices (Fig. 4.3).
Postzygapophyseal width has been used to estimate body length of Titanoboa based on re-
gression from a sample of boine snakes (Head et al., 2009). Using prezygapophyseal width
as a proxy for body size (similar to postzygagpophyseal width but allowing for a greater
sample size, and also strongly correlated with mean of all measurements as seen in Fig.
B.22), we document a significant overall decrease in size from the mid-Cretaceous to the
Campanian (Fig. B.21). There was no significant change over the K-Pg boundary, although
the Paleocene contains some particularly large taxa such as Titanoboa (Head et al., 2009) and
Gigantophis (Rio and Mannion, 2017). In the late Eocene, the increasing marine speciali-
sation of Palaeophiidae results in a significant difference in size between aquatic taxa and
terrestrial taxa.
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FIGURE 4.2: Principal component analysis of vertebral shape across different
time bins, based on nine measurements, corrected for size (see Appendix B
Fig. B.18,B.19 for additional PC axes).
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FIGURE 4.3: Sums of Ranges and Variances for principal component analyses,
with rarefaction.
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FIGURE 4.4: Reconstructed historical biogeography of crown snakes, apply-
ing the DIVAlike + J model from BioGeoBEARS. Pies represent the likelihood
of presence in each geographic area for each node; squares indicate extant
taxon ranges.
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Biogeographical reconstruction
Of six biogeographic models tested in BioGeoBEARS (Matzke, 2012), +J models consis-
tently outperformed their simpler counterparts, with DIVALIKE + J exhibiting the best fit
to our data (Appendix B Table B.6). This suggests that crown snake biogeographic history
has largely been driven by dispersal, extinction, vicariance, and especially founder events,
rather than widespread or subset sympatry (Matzke, 2013). We recovered a strong signal
for an Asian origin of the major clade Afrophidia (Fig. 4.4); our preferred model also recov-
ered a South American origin for Amerophidia, and suggested African or North American
origins for Leptotyphlopidae and Indian origins for Typhlopoidea.
4.2.4 Discussion
Early snake evolution
Cretaceous snake fossils are predominantly, but not exclusively, found in Gondwanan
deposits, supporting previous analyses which suggest a potential Gondwanan origin for
crown snakes (Hsiang et al., 2015). Diverse assemblages have been noted from as early as
the Cenomanian, such as the Moroccan Kem Kem beds, which include both aquatic and
terrestrial taxa (Rage and Dutheil, 2008; Klein et al., 2017; Vullo, 2019). This is reflected in
morphological diversity as well, with mid-Cretaceous disparity rivalling that achieved later
in the Cretaceous (Fig. 4.2).
Although our molecular clock inferences suggest that as few as six extant lineages crossed
the K-Pg boundary (Fig. 4.1, B.4), the fossil record documents four more extinct clades
(Nigerophiidae (Rage, 1984a), Russellophiidae (Rage et al., 2008), Madtsoiidae (Rage, 1998),
and Coniophiidae (Smith, 2013)) that also make the transition. Moreover, the increase in
disparity over the boundary suggests that the K-Pg may not have had a significant effect on
the breadth of vertebral morphologies which survived, and thus potentially also on the va-
riety of ecological niches occupied, unless recovery was so quick as not to be recorded in the
fossil record. Fossorial adaptations of ‘Scolecophidia’ and early branching alethinophidians
may have been key to their survival across the K-Pg boundary. Burrowing would have pro-
vided protection against many environmental disturbances caused by the asteroid impact,
including a global thermal pulse and a subsequent drop in global temperature (Robertson
et al., 2004). Similarly, freshwater ecosystems may have been buffered against extinction
through the high thermal inertia of water (Robertson et al., 2004), and may have provided a
refugium for surviving aquatic nigerophiids. Surviving alethinophidians, madtsoiids, and
coniophiids were probably macropredators (Hsiang et al., 2015), but their specialisations
for infrequent feeding (Greene, 1997; Secor and Diamond, 2000) may have facilitated their
survival despite the limited availability of large prey in the aftermath of the asteroid im-
pact (Wilson, 2013). The ability of many snakes to hunt in darkness may also have aided
their search for food in the low light conditions that prevailed following the impact (Schulte
et al., 2010b). The eventual recovery of forests may have provided new opportunities for
snakes, as it did for birds (Field et al., 2018) and possibly frogs (Feng et al., 2017), with
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the earliest-known putatively arboreal snake, Corallus priscus, appearing in the early Eocene
(Rage, 2001).
Post-extinction diversification
Calibrations and their treatment have repeatedly been shown to have a profound effect
on divergence time estimation (Duchêne, Lanfear, and Ho, 2014; Warnock et al., 2015),
and have therefore been the focus for improving molecular clock analyses (Parham et al.,
2012). Problematically, the snake fossil record is beset by a number of issues that complicate
the development of unambiguous calibration schemes, relating primarily to the generally
patchy and fragmentary snake fossil record. This has led to a number of disagreements
regarding, for example, the phylogenetic placement of fossils across the snake tree of life
(Head, 2015b; Hsiang et al., 2015; Head, Mahlow, and Müller, 2016; Harrington and Reeder,
2017a); variable assessments of character homology and homoplasy in isolated, fragmentary
specimens; the rarity of distinctive, unambiguous synapomorphies in vertebral specimens
(Klein et al., 2017); and, relatedly, the elusiveness of a comprehensive morphological phy-
logenetic framework with which to uncontroversially evaluate the affinities of problematic
fossils (Gauthier et al., 2012; Conrad, 2008). These effects underly the differences in calibra-
tion choices between this study and previously published calibration schemes (Head, 2015b;
Head, Mahlow, and Müller, 2016), such as the decision to remove Simoliophiidae and Aus-
tralophis as calibrations (see Appendix B Section B.2 for full discussion, and Appendix B Fig.
B.4,B.11-B.16 to see exploration of different calibration approaches).
Alternative treatment of statistical probability distributions on fossil calibrations similarly
affect recovered divergence time estimates. We concatenated timetree results from two anal-
yses applying different interpretations of the quality of the snake fossil record, using skew-T
and skew-Normal priors on the calibrations (see Fig. 4.1, Appendix B Fig. B.4-B.5).
Our inferred timescale for the evolution of crown Serpentes suggests a diversification of
snakes spanning the K-Pg mass extinction. Discerning the precise timing of divergence
events near short-lived geological events such as mass extinctions is difficult (Reis et al.,
2012; Berv and Field, 2018). However, we consider it more likely for a diversification event
to have occurred post-extinction, as this scenario would not necessitate the survival of nu-
merous recently-evolved and closely related taxa across one of the most severe mass extinc-
tion events in Earth history. Moreover, post-extinction fragmentation of populations and
reduction in competition for resources could all facilitate a rapid diversification, as has been
posited for numerous diverse vertebrate clades, such as placental mammals (Alroy, 1999;
Reis et al., 2012), neoavian birds (Prum et al., 2015), and acanthomorph fishes (Friedman,
2010; Alfaro et al., 2018). We therefore interpret our equivocal results regarding the timing
of afrophidian diversification to be consistent with a post-extinction radiation.
The aftermath of the extinction event may have provided an ecological release for snakes:
following an extinction, survivors can either reoccupy vacated niche space or expand into
hitherto unoccupied regions of ecospace and morphospace (to the extent that the two are
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correlated) (Hughes, Gerber, and Wills, 2013; Korn, Hopkins, and Walton, 2013). A post
K-Pg expansive pattern is supported by our morphospace analysis, in which snakes realise
several new and very disparate vertebral morphologies in the Paleocene (Fig. 4.2). Our anal-
yses also highlight the increasing specialisation of marine palaeophiids, which ultimately
become morphologically distinct from all contemporaneous snakes by the late Eocene. In
snakes, vertebral morphology can be indicative of ecological niche and overall body size
(Head et al., 2009; Lawing, Head, and Polly, 2012; Albino, Carrillo-Briceño, and Neenan,
2016). The extinction of non-avian dinosaurs (Brusatte et al., 2015) and other terrestrial
predators may have enabled snakes to exploit relatively abundant small vertebrate prey in
the early Cenozoic; similarly, the K-Pg-associated extinction of marine reptiles and large
teleosts may have facilitated the exploitation of marine ecosystems by large Paleocene ma-
rine snakes (Fig. B.21).
Our results suggest that the K-Pg mass extinction also influenced biogeographic patterns
among snakes. We infer an initial dispersal into Asia near the K-Pg boundary (a landmass
that they had not previously occupied, see Appendix B), coinciding with the diversifica-
tion of crown Afrophidia (Fig. 4.4). These patterns are consistent with the hypothesis that
extinction events may help drive biogeographic patterns (Longrich et al., 2015). While the
probability of intercontinental dispersal may be unaffected by a mass extinction event, the
removal of competitors and predators may increase the likelihood that dispersed lineages
ultimately become established.
Oligocene extinction and recovery
Importantly, our results indicate a second major snake extinction and recovery event in the
Oligocene. We infer multiple dispersal and radiation events within caenophidian snakes
beginning near the Oligocene-Miocene boundary, and extending into the early Miocene
(Figs. 4.1,4.4). We also infer a significant drop in morphospace occupation from the late
Eocene to the Oligocene, supported further by the disappearance of early Cenozoic marine
snakes such as Palaeophiidae from the fossil record (Rage and Augé, 1993) (Fig. 4.2). The
Eocene-Oligocene event was associated with severe global cooling (Liu et al., 2008) and may
therefore have particularly affected poikilothermic taxa such as snakes. We hypothesise that
caenophidians may have acquired their predominantly diurnal habits during this cooler in-
terval as a result of being driven toward elevated daytime activity levels to take advantage of
warmer daytime temperatures. Niche differentiation from their nocturnal antecedents may
therefore have played a primary role in caenophidian radiation and post-dispersal colonisa-
tion during this interval. Warming in the late Oligocene would have permitted the occupa-
tion of higher latitudes by poikilothermic snakes, facilitating their dispersal to the Americas
via Beringia, as has been posited for birds (Oliveros et al., 2019) (Fig. 4.4). Concurrent frag-
mentation of forests and the spread of newly evolving grasslands (Strömberg, 2011) may
also have provided opportunities for speciation and adaptation to changing environments
(Fig. 4.1).
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4.2.5 Conclusions
Integrating molecular sequence data and the fossil record can elucidate the influence of ma-
jor events in Earth history on the evolutionary history of extant clades (Berv and Field, 2018).
We suggest that the K-Pg mass extinction influenced the evolutionary history of snakes by
aiding the diversification of Afrophidia as well as the origination of multiple other snake
subclades in its immediate aftermath, aiding the successful establishment of snakes in Asia,
and providing the opportunity for Palaeophiidae to specialise and become diverse marine
predators in the Eocene. Along with the contemporaneous diversification and disparifi-
cation of numerous other vertebrate clades (Friedman, 2010; Reis et al., 2012; Prum et al.,
2015; Ksepka, Stidham, and Williamson, 2017; Feng et al., 2017; Alfaro et al., 2018; Berv and
Field, 2018), our results help corroborate the fundamental role of the K–Pg mass extinction
in shaping the vertebrate biodiversity occupying our planet today.
4.3 Closing remarks
There are multiple lines of evidence suggesting a positive outcome for snakes in the wake
of the K-Pg mass extinction. And yet, the signal remains fragile:
• Divergence time estimation is extremely sensitive to changes in data handling and
input - changes in calibrations, priors, relaxed clock models, and partition schemes all
have clear and direct impacts on age estimates (Warnock et al., 2015; Warnock, Yang,
and Donoghue, 2017; O’Reilly and Donoghue, 2016). The discovery of a single new
fossil could thus dramatically impact our understanding of early snake evolution.
• Disparity analyses are limited by the availability of fossil data - in this case, the rarity
of Danian (the first time bin following the K-Pg boundary) fossils results in time bin
sizes of approximately 10 Ma, meaning that any shorter-term signals around the K-Pg
are not identifiable. Consequentially a catastrophic loss in disparity with a subsequent
recovery of disparity lasting less than 10 Ma following the mass extinction event is
plausible, and it is not possible to prove or disprove this.
• Size through time analyses hinge on the use of a proxy based on vertebral width, orig-
inally based on data from boine snakes (Head et al., 2009). Problematic is the variation
in number of vertebrae between snake species - this can range in the hundreds, mean-
ing that the true body size of a species with a comparatively high number of smaller
vertebrae would be underestimated, and vice versa. Taxa such as the Palaeophiidae
are also potential sources of mis-estimation, due to their highly specialised vertebral
anatomy which includes extreme dorsoventral elongation. Alternative proxies would
suffer from low sampling issues due to the rarity of preserved skull material, and thus
do not make viable alternatives.
• Biogeographical analyses run here rely on data from extant taxa, which makes uncov-
ering past migrations of taxa difficult.
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This paints a gloomy picture, and yet not all is lost. Due to the difficulties associated with
time travel, palaeontological research is and will continue to be a matter of doing the best
possible with the data that we have. While the divergence time analyses are sensitive to
changes, we did our best to minimise potential influence of problematic fossils by taking a
very conservative approach to choosing fossil calibrations, and can thus present a tantalising
new narrative on snake evolution through the K-Pg. Likewise, using vertebrae as our source
of morphometric data allows us to have the most complete understanding of snake disparity
through the Cretaceous and Paleogene possible given the current fossil record. Excitingly
this reveals just how different palaeophiids were, and their gradual path to morphological
differentiation in the aftermath of the mass extinction. Our size through time analysis also
maximises the amount of data available. While not yet tested on a wider selection of ex-
tant taxa, beyond boines, the width measurements correlated strongly positively with the
means of all measurements for given vertebrae, suggesting it is decent even with unusually
tall/squat or long/short vertebrae. Finally, the modelling for the biogeographical analyses
takes into account the changing geographical barriers between landmasses over time, such
as the migration of India towards Asia, the opening of the Atlantic, and the delayed emer-
gence of the Caribbean in the Cenozoic. It also circumvents issues relating to the substantial
uncertainty of the placement of fossils in phylogenies, and biased effort in fossil sampling
across continents.
Through all this, it is possible to infer the aftermath of the K-Pg as a period of opportunity
for snakes; they diversify, disperse, and grow larger than ever before - and ever since.
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Chapter 5
The effect of the Oligocene climatic
changes on caenophidian snakes
5.1 Opening comments
The Eocene-Oligocene boundary was accompanied by a cooling event, and the start of ice
sheets on Antarctica. In Europe it is characterised in the fossil record as a period of faunal
turnover, termed the Grande Coupure event (Stehlin, 1910; Szyndlar and Rage, 2003; Szyn-
dlar, 2012). It particularly affected mammals (Hooker, Collinson, and Sille, 2004; Stehlin,
1910; Uhen, 2010) and squamates (Augé, 2000; Rage, 1984a; Szyndlar, 2012). Initial extinc-
tion was followed by the immigration of taxa from Asia, and later Africa (Ivanov et al., 2000;
Szyndlar, 2012), which came to constitute the modern biota.
It is the youngest extinction event explored in this thesis, having only occurred around 33.9
Million years ago. Contrary to its predecessor, the Cretaceous-Paleogene mass extinction,
the environmental change was not caused by a single, short duration trigger such as a
bolide impact. However, even though environmental change would have been somewhat
more protracted in its onset, the consequences were still significant and led to high levels of
extinction among some taxa. It is therefore interesting to investigate its effect on the evolu-
tionary history of snakes, especially in so far as whether it was more likely a global pattern
or not.
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Abstract
The Eocene-Oligocene (E-O) cooling event saw the initiation of permanent ice at the
poles, global aridification, and a marine regression leading to the drying of the Turgai
Straight between Europe and Asia. The fossil record documents a strikingly elevated rate
of faunal turnover in Europe at this time, termed the ‘Grande Coupure’ (‘Big Break’). Sur-
prisingly, however, the global and macroevolutionary patterns across this boundary have
not been quantified, despite the faunal turnover directly leading to the rise of modern
snake diversity. Here we use molecular and morphological data to study the E-O bound-
ary, revealing concurrent signals of extinction and diversification. Divergence times anal-
yses from molecular clocks reveal rapid diversification rates in Caenophidia (colubrids,
viperids, elapids), starting in the late Eocene, and numerous divergence events from the
late Oligocene onwards. The loss of highly specialised marine snakes, the Palaeophiidae,
at the E-O boundary entrained a collapse in morphological diversity (disparity) of snake
vertebrae, probably associated with the loss of that niche. Disparity remained compar-
atively low but stable into the earliest Miocene, with their vertebrae being on average
smaller than in Eocene taxa. Our results suggest a decoupling of diversity and disparity,
with disparity recovering after the Oligocene diversification in Gondwana. The migra-
tion of Gondwanan taxa into northern continents subsequently established the modern
faunal distributions that we are familiar with today.
5.2.1 Introduction
The Eocene-Oligocene boundary, 33.9 Million years ago (Mya) was a time of climatic up-
heaval (Szyndlar and Böhme, 1993; Ivanov et al., 2000; Szyndlar and Rage, 2003; Villa et
al., 2008), with declining temperatures, aridification and consequently elevated rates of fau-
nal turnover and extinction (Raup and Sepkoski, 1982). The relatively rich fossil record of
snakes across this boundary in western Europe has been intensively sampled, revealing a
multi-step faunal turnover. However, studying the E-O evolution of squamates globally is
much less straightforward, largely because there are few fossils from the southern conti-
nents.
The end of the Eocene witnessed the demise of many larger genera, such as Palaeopython,
probably because they lacked adaptations to aridification (Szyndlar and Böhme, 1993).
Moreover, aquatic taxa (Palaeophiidae and Russellophiidae) did not reach the Oligocene.
An estimated 80% of snake species were lost (Rage, 1984a), and a similarly fraction of lizards
(Augé, 2000). This is higher species loss than the estimated 15.6% extinction at genus level
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over the boundary would suggest (Raup and Sepkoski, 1982; Bambach, 2006), and the de-
layed extinctions in birds (Mayr, 2011) suggests that the boundary disproportionately af-
fected squamates compared with other terrestrial vertebrates, at least in Europe. In addition
to the impact of global cooling, the formation of polar ice sheets with concurrent marine
regression led to closing of the Turgai straight, allowing easy migration of taxa between
Asia and Europe (Szyndlar and Böhme, 1993; Ivanov et al., 2000; Mayr, 2011; Oliveros et al.,
2019).
In Europe, the Oligocene was a period of transition between Paleogene and Neogene faunas.
Among snakes, mean body size declined (Rage, 1978; Rage, 1988a; Szyndlar, 1994; Rage and
Szyndlar, 2005), and fossorial or semifossorial lifestyles became dominant (Rage and Szyn-
dlar, 2005), possibly because burrows offer some insulation from the lowest temperatures.
The Oligocene fauna consisted of a mix of survivors and immigrants, the latter including the
first appearance of colubroids in Europe, although these remained a minor component of the
biota until the Miocene, and specimens are rare (Szyndlar, 2012). Among Booidea, erycines
became increasingly successful through the Oligocene, possibly a result their adaptations for
more arid climates (Szyndlar and Rage, 2003). A further pulse of faunal turnover occurred in
the early Miocene, when increasing humidity put pressure on the now arid-adapted fauna,
and immigrating elapids and viperids replaced the remaining booid survivors. The colli-
sion of Africa and Europe at the Oligocene-Miocene boundary also introduced Asian and
African taxa into Europe, and thereby established a recognisably modern snake fauna (Rage
and Szyndlar, 2005).
Our relatively extensive knowledge of European snakes from the late Eocene onwards con-
trasts with our much more fragmentary picture for species from North America, and espe-
cially from Asia, South America, Africa and Oceania. The climatic events that triggered so
much change in Europe were global, and it seems likely that snakes would also have been
affected globally. We test this with global analyses of the morphological diversity and size
of vertebrae of Serpentes through the Eocene, Oligocene and into the earliest Miocene, as
well as investigating diversification patterns implied by molecular clock analyses.
5.2.2 Methods
Phylogenetic analysis
Gene sequences were subsampled from a superalignment (Zheng and Wiens, 2016), in or-
der to maximise representation at family level whilst also minimising missing data. Taxon
choice was not automated so a small level of subjectivity is thus introduced, but unlikely
to have introduced biases in the subsequent analyses of the data. A Bayesian phylogenetic
analysis was run in PhyloBayes, under CAT-GTR+G parameters and a birth-death prior, for
over 30,000 generations. A consensus tree was built using a burn-in of 7,500 generations,
sampling every tenth tree. For molecular clock analyses excluding non-snake taxa, the tree
was pruned using the extract.clade function in the R (R CoreTeam, 2017) package Ape v.5.3
(Paradis and Schliep, 2018).




Molecular clock analyses were run in MCMCtree (Yang, 2007) with up to 26 calibrations. The
shape and scale of prior distributions were calculated in the R package MCMCtreeR (Puttick,
2019). Analyses used a mixture of calibrations from Chapter 3 (for outgroup calibrations)
and selected calibrations from Head (2015b) and Head, Mahlow, and Müller (2016) (for
ingroup calibrations; hereafter referred to as HEA) (see Appendix C). Analyses were run
under a variety of priors – skew-T, skew-Normal, and uniform.
To investigate the effect of outgroup calibrations on recovered ages, additional MCMCtree
analyses were run using Scolecophidia as an outgroup to Alethinophidia, as Alethinophidia
are the group of interest. This brought the number of calibrations down to nine. The effect
of subsampling the HEA calibrations was also tested, by running a divergence time analysis
using all calibrations suggested by HEA (rather than our subset), under a uniform prior.
Diversification rates
Net diversification and relative extinction rates were calculated using RevBayes (Höhna et
al., 2014; Höhna et al., 2016) on the time calibrated tree of all snakes under a uniform prior
(see Appendix C for script). Analyses were run with the expected number of events = 2 or
5, allowing both shifts in speciation and extinction rates, with a tuning interval of 100, until
2000 trees were collected. Exponential priors were set on mean speciation and extinction
rates, and a uniform prior on the rate of rate-shift events. Total number of species was
set at 3,789, representing known modern diversity of snakes as recorded from the Reptile
Database (Uetz, Freed, and Hosek, 2017), of which our tree had a sample of 115.
Disparity
Estimates of disparity were derived from 9 measurements of mid-trunk vertebrae in the
published literature. To improve the sampling of fossils, partially broken specimens were
included as long as at least 5 measurements could be taken. Missing values were then im-
puted using the R (R CoreTeam, 2017) package missRanger (Mayer, 2019), using 10,000 itera-
tions. All individual measurements were then size-corrected by dividing them by the mean
of all measurements for the given taxon in order to remove the effects of overall element
size – size accounts for 96.72% of the variation in the measurement data. Data were time-
binned according to geological stage, from the Ypresian to the Aquitanian (7 stages), thereby
encompassing both the Eocene-Oligocene cooling event and the early recovery to warmer
temperatures in the Miocene. Specimens whose occurrences spanned more than one time
bin were assigned to all such bins. Where there were multiple mid-trunk specimens of the
same taxon from a single locality, the vertebral measurements were averaged so as to avoid
explicit sampling biases. The minimum number of taxa in one time bin was 11, with the
overall completeness of initial matrix being 95.57%.
Principal Component Analyses were run in PAST v.3.23 (Hammer, Harper, and Ryan, 2001)
using a correlation matrix. Statistical analyses of disparity data were performed in the R
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package dispRity (Guillerme, 2018). 10,000 bootstrap replicates were run before computing
Sum of Ranges, Sum of Variances, mean pairwise distances and mean distance to centroid.
A simple significance test was performed by taking 11 samples (the minimum number of
samples in a single bin) from bin i and 11 from bin i + 1 and randomly sorting these into
two new bins, regardless of their original bin. Disparity was then calculated for each of the
randomly-assorted data in each bin and the difference in disparity between the new bins
was calculated. This process was repeated 10,000 times. We compared the observed (‘true’)
difference in disparity for bin i and i + 1 with the simulated distribution of 10,000 iterates.
The proportion of simulated iterates larger than the observed difference in disparity (for in-
creases in disparity) or smaller than the observed difference (for decreases in disparity) was
used the p value. This was done to overcome issues wherein more conventional methods,
such as a running a Wilcoxon signed rank test, as these methods strongly reflected sample
size when more than 100 replicates were run.
Size through time
Prezygapophyseal width (see Fig. C.9), which reflects overall width of a vertebra as ob-
served on the anterior facet, was used as a proxy for overall body size. Postzygapophyseal
width has previously been used to infer body size in boine snakes (Head et al., 2009), but
here prezygapophyseal width was used instead as anterior views of fossils are more fre-
quently presented in the literature. Testing prezygapophyseal width against mean of all
9 vertebral measurements, the proxy used for size-correcting specimens, revealed a strong
positive correlation. This suggests that even though snout-vent length cannot be deduced
due to the varying number of vertebrae in snakes, prezygapophyseal width does give some
indication as to general size of the snake. Measurements were time-binned as in the dis-
parity analyses. Since our size data were not normally distributed within each time bin
(assessed using Shapiro-Wilks tests), median sizes across time bins were compared using
the non-parametric Kruskal Wallis test. The data were also re-analysed with aquatic taxa
(Palaeophiidae, Russellophiidae, Gigantophis) to investigate their influence on size trends.
5.2.3 Results
Molecular clock
All experiments with alternative priors overlapped in the 95% HPD intervals of ingroup
nodes. The largest differences in age estimates are seen on nodes at the base of Serpentes
when the outgroup is changed. For example, in the otherwise identical analyses run under
a uniform prior on the reduced HEA calibrations used here, the age of crown Serpentes
changes from 115.7 (119.4 – 112.1) Mya with many outgroup taxa, to 136.4 (145.8 – 124.3)
Mya with just a small outgroup. The credible interval on the latter is also significantly larger,
at 21.5 My instead of 7.3 My.
Removing calibrations from the original published HEA calibration set had an effect on age
estimates, particularly due to not maintaining Coniophis and Simoliophiidae as calibrations.
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FIGURE 5.1: Timetree of snake ingroup, as computed in MCMCTree, run un-
der uniform priors, with non-squamate outgroup taxa. Distribution curves
at nodes represent 95% of age estimates for respective nodes. Alternating
grey and white bars indicate epochs. The yellow line represents the Eocene-
Oligocene boundary.
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For crown snakes, this led to a younger age estimate, from 127.0 (129.7 – 124.4) Mya to
115.7 (119.4 – 112.1) Mya. The inferred date for the divergence of Crown Caenophidia also
changed, from 71.2 (73.6 – 68.8) Mya to 62.6 (64.9 – 60.3) Mya.
Diversification rates
Diversification rates were estimated using two different estimated numbers of rate changes,
rs = 2 and rs = 5. Despite this, the analyses converged on the same pattern, with net di-
versification rising rapidly after the branch leading to Pareatidae + all other Caenophidia
to the exclusion of Acrochordidae and Xenodermatidae. The one difference is that under rs
= 2, Pareatidae were recovered as having a relatively rapid rate of diversification, whereas
under rs = 5 their rate was more similar to that of ‘Scolecophidia’ and ‘Henophidia’.
Disparity
Disparity remained relatively constant through the Eocene, with taxa widely distributed
throughout the empirical morphospace. Disparity declines in the Lutetian, but this only
represents a significant shift in Sum of Ranges, which is known to be affected by sample size
(see Fig. 5.4) – Sum of Variances is more resistant to low sampling and shows an insignificant
change. Much of the pattern of disparity change through this interval is driven additionally
by palaeophiids, specialist marine snakes which underwent increasing dorsoventral elonga-
tion of vertebrae in the Eocene as an adaptation to swimming. There is a sharp drop in dis-
parity (in terms of morphospace volume) from the Eocene to the Oligocene, a change that is
unrelated to sample size. Mean pairwise distances and mean distance from centroid also re-
cover a drop, indicating a reduction in the density of the morphospace and a move towards
more ‘average’ morphologies, however this is not a significant shift. From the Oligocene to
the earliest Miocene, we observe no significant change in levels of disparity.
Size through time
Overall, largest body size (using prezygapophyseal width as a proxy) was achieved during
the Bartonian, irrespective of whether or not we include aquatic taxa (Fig. 5.5). The mean
size for Oligocene taxa was smaller than their Eocene counterparts, consistent with previous
observations of miniaturisation in the fossil record of Europe (Szyndlar and Böhme, 1993;
Szyndlar and Rage, 2003). The change in size from the Priabonian to the Rupelian (covering
the E-O boundary) is significant, though only when all taxa were included (Appendix C).
5.2.4 Discussion
The differences in recovered ages when the outgroup selection changed is, at least in part, a
function of the difficulties of providing an informative root prior for snakes. Oldest crown
snake fossils are difficult to identify as material is often fragmentary, with many Cretaceous
taxa defined purely from vertebrae (Klein et al., 2017). As a consequence, few of these taxa
tend to be included in phylogenetic analyses (Harrington and Reeder, 2017a). Additionally,
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FIGURE 5.2: Net diversification rates as computed in RevBayes, with up to
5 rate shifts allowed. Tree run under uniform prior, with non-squamate out-
group taxa. Bars on side refer to taxonomic groups: green – ‘Scolecophidia’,
light blue – ‘Henophidia’, dark blue – Caenophidia. Some family names have
been shortened: A. - Acrochordidae; X. - Xenodermatidae; P. - Pareatidae; H.
- Homalopsidae
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FIGURE 5.3: Distribution of taxa on the first two PC axes of their empirical
morphospace derived from 9 vertebral measurements, and scaling out size.
Taxa have been assigned to 7 time bins, from the Ypresian to the Aquitanian
(early Eocene to earliest Miocene).
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FIGURE 5.4: Sum of Variances, Sum of Ranges, mean pairwise distances and
mean distances from centroid for disparity data based on vertebral measure-
ments. P-values indicate whether or not there is a difference between sequen-
tial time bins across the different disparity metrics.
the sequence of character acquisition remains unclear, with recent phylogenetic analyses still
in disagreement about the placement of key taxa (Evans, Wang, and Li, 2005; Gauthier et al.,
2012; Hsiang et al., 2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a; Simões et al., 2018; Garberoglio et
al., 2019b; Gómez, Garberoglio, and Rougier, 2019). An informative maximum for the root
prior is also difficult to establish; there is a gap of about 60 My from the first putative stem
snakes (Caldwell et al., 2015) to definitive stem snakes, and even more time until definitive
crown snakes show up. Overall, recovered ages for ingroup nodes were generally impervi-
ous to changes in the nature of priors or the composition of the outgroup, suggesting that
our conclusions are relatively robust. Different priors reflect different levels of confidence
in the quality of calibrations, with skew-T conveying the highest confidence that fossil cal-
ibrations sit close in age to the true age of the nodes (Puttick, 2019; O’Reilly, Reis, and
Donoghue, 2015). Different priors were tested to explore whether divergence time signals
were resistant to the possibility of lower quality calibrations (which is likely in snakes due
to the depauperate early fossil record). In general, the skew-T prior recovers the youngest
age estimates, as expected. It is interesting to note that the uniform prior, which does not in-
form the model of confidence level in the quality of the fossil calibrations, recovers younger
ages than the skew-Normal prior, which suggests decent but imperfect quality of the fos-
sil record. This suggests that the data support the calibrations as being good. However,
we note that changing calibration choices do affect the recovered ages quite strongly, but
HPD intervals for nodes of interest still overlap. This suggests that there is not a significant
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FIGURE 5.5: Size through time for (A) all snakes and (B) only terrestrial taxa
using prezygapophyseal width of mid-trunk vertebrae as a proxy for body
size.
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difference in estimated ages (Warnock, Yang, and Donoghue, 2017).
Our divergence time estimates within the ingroup disagree somewhat with those of Zaher
et al. (2019). As tree topologies at family-level differ increasingly towards Colubridae and
Elapidae not all nodes are homologous and can be compared. However, those which are
comparable do not show a clear signal; divergence times presented here are older for the
divergence between ’Henophidia’ and Caenophidia for example, but younger for the node
encompassing Pareidae and Colubroidea. A full comparison is not possible because their
analysis focused on Caenophidia. Moreover they do not report any estimates on uncer-
tainty in node ages, for which multiple methods exist (Ho and Duchêne, 2014). Differences
between our analyses are most likely to be a function of different calibration choices, espe-
cially with respect to the root, as well as which methods were used.
Snakes in the Eocene
A first drop in disparity can be observed in the Lutetian, corresponding with the loss of more
morphologically-divergent taxa, although this is not significant once sample size is taken
into account. These taxa represent post—K-Pg innovations and part of the recovery fauna
from the mass extinction (Klein et al., in prep / Chapter 4). Disparity increased again after
the Lutetian, in the late Eocene. The recovered shift in diversification rates in Caenophidia
is also estimated to have occurred in the Eocene.
The Eocene appears to have been a relatively stable period for snakes, despite the more
dramatic turnover at the end of that epoch. Because our molecular clock analyses rely ex-
clusively on extant taxa, the known extinction of numerous European taxa at the Eocene-
Oligocene boundary (Szyndlar and Böhme, 1993; Szyndlar, 1994; Ivanov et al., 2000; Szyn-
dlar and Rage, 2003) cannot be incorporated into these analyses. However, a shift and sig-
nificant drop in disparity are observed over the boundary (Figs. 5.3, 5.4). As vertebral mor-
phology has been shown to correlate with habitat use to some extent (Lawing, Head, and
Polly, 2012), this suggests some level of selection away from a specific morphotype. The
reduction in morphological disparity may partially reflect the extinction of Palaeophiidae at
the boundary, and the loss of their highly specialised (and eccentric) morphology consisting
of extensive dorsolateral elongation, narrow pre- and post-zygapophyses, and large centra.
Miniaturisation of western European taxa in the Oligocene has been noted numerous times
(Rage, 1978; Rage, 1988a; Szyndlar, 1994); our data suggest a similar signal. If aquatic snakes
(largely members of the family Palaeophiidae) are excluded from this analysis, then the de-
crease in size already occurs in the late Eocene (Bartonian to the Priabonian) although this
shift is not significant. It is possible that terrestrial taxa were already affected by climate
change in the Priabonian, but overall snakes seemingly remained larger because of the in-
clusion of marine taxa, unless this signal is an artefact of the fossil record.
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Recovery
Our molecular clock analyses record the increased diversification of Caenophidia through
the Eocene and Oligocene. Numerous divergence events can be observed in the Oligocene
and early Miocene (Fig. 5.1), but these inevitably underestimate the true levels of diversi-
fication. There are still no gene sequences available for many taxa, and the computational
requirements of phylogenetic analyses mean that some taxa which do have genes sequenced
had to be omitted. However, modelling past diversification rates and including information
on current diversity does suggest rapid diversification rates (Fig. 5.2).
Our disparity analyses show no evidence of a recovery by the earliest Miocene (see Figs.
5.3, 5.4), suggesting that any taxa migrating into Europe during the Oligocene must be ac-
commodated within the regions of the morphospace that were already occupied. Addi-
tionally, the influx of colubrids likely post-dated the sampled time bins (Szyndlar, 2012),
and the effect of their arrival (beyond some early taxa) is therefore unknown. Hence, pat-
terns of disparity and diversity (species richness or sampled operational taxonomic units)
are largely decoupled in our analyses, as has previously been noted in many other contexts
(Wills, 1998b; Wills, 1998a; Hughes, Gerber, and Wills, 2013; Hull et al., 2020; Oyston et al.,
2015).
It is important to note that although our analyses are global, Oligocene Gondwana is repre-
sented in disparity analyses by just Tanzanian Chattian fossils, despite Gondwana’s impres-
sive size. Even so, some Chattian Australian specimens were not included as the material
consists of skull material or anterior/posterior trunk only. Moreover, no Aquitanian fossils
from Gondwana could be included in the disparity analysis. Our recovered disparity and
size patterns over the Oligocene may therefore be more parochial than global. Comparing
results from Sum of Variances and Ranges, wherein the former should be more resistant
to sample size, suggests that unlike disparity changes to and from the Lutetian, changes
between the Rupelian, Chattian and Aquitanian should be unaffected by sample size. How-
ever, it is interesting to note that Aquitanian specimens, although relatively high in num-
ber (n = 17), originate from just three countries (Germany, France, USA), with six speci-
mens originating from a single German locality. Our inferred macroevolutionary patterns
inevitably reflect these biases.
It is striking that while the fossil record for snakes through the Paleogene has undoubtedly
been sampled more heavily in Laurasia, many of the caenophidian clades radiating in the
biogeographical analysis (Klein et al., in prep / Chapter 4) are Gondwanan. This highlights a
disconnect between the fossil record and ‘molecular record’; the fossil record showing strong
signals in Laurasia, whereas the molecular clock analysis and biogeographical reconstruc-
tion suggest a primarily Gondwanan signal. This also suggests that the ‘molecular record’
better reflects the global effect of the Eocene-Oligocene transition on snakes, whereas the
fossil record gives a detailed picture of the changes in Europe.
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5.2.5 Conclusions
The Eocene-Oligocene transition had a significant effect on snakes, resulting in the extinc-
tion of aquatic taxa such as the marine palaeophiids, and the loss of morphological diversity
which was not recovered for over 13 Million years. The dearth of Gondwanan fossils con-
tinues to obfuscate efforts to understand global patterns of evolution over this time period.
However, molecular data suggests a time of high diversification within Caenophidia, re-
sulting in their present day species richness. This diversification was centred around Gond-
wanan continents and probably began before the migration of caenophidian taxa into Eu-
rope throughout the Oligocene.
5.3 Concluding remarks
It is evident that climate change at the Eocene-Oligocene boundary was an important driver
in the faunal turnover, and thus the emergence of modern snake biodiversity. In Europe a
clear pattern of replacement of ’Henophidia’ by Caenophidia can be observed, yet changes
elsewhere on Earth are less obvious. As outlined in the paper, the sparse Gondwanan fossil
record obfuscates part of the story. Yet, previous biogeographical analyses (see Chapter
4) show that many of the clades which contribute significantly to modern diversity were
diversifying in Asia, Africa and the Americas - precisely where the fossils are rarer - across
the E-O transition. Environmental changes have been well documented in Europe but also
in Asia - so why is the Asian pattern so different from the European pattern?
The loss of European taxa likely facilitated the immigration of first Asian taxa (as the Tur-
gai Straight closed), and then African taxa (as land bridges appeared between Africa and
Europe). Perhaps the approach of India to Asia provided interesting ecological opportuni-
ties for taxa therein that made them more resilient to environmental change, or it was just a
matter of being in the right place (literally or evolutionarily) at the right time.
It is also interesting to note that observing current diversity among the traditionally recog-
nised snake groups ’Scolecophidia’, ’Henophidia’, and Caenophidia reveals an interesting
pattern of progressively decreasing species richness, correlated with decreasing group age
(although the former two are of course paraphyletic). It would be interesting in future work
to analyse the cause of why Caenophidia is able to be so successful, whereas ’Henophidia’
has lower diversity. Uncovering the changing diversity patterns in ’Scolecophidia’ would
also be an excellent addition to our understanding of snake evolution. However, such a
task is unfortunately unlikely to see much success due to the dearth of fossils. Overall, this
chapter reveals new insights into the effect of the E-O cooling event on snakes, especially in





The purpose of this thesis was to investigate periods of environmental perturbation, test-
ing the theory that these are linked to extinction and radiation patterns in lepidosaurs as a
whole, but especially squamates. It has become evident that there is not one macroevolu-
tionary pattern that fits throughout; rather, the survival and recovery through these events
is dictated by a complex mixture of biotic and abiotic factors. Likewise, uncovering these
patterns also requires a variety of methodological approaches to overcome issues with the
fossil and molecular records.
6.1 Summaries
The chapters can be summarised as follows:
• Chapter 2. The Moroccan Kem Kem beds have yielded a diverse fauna of squamates
(Vullo, 2019; Rage and Dutheil, 2008; Apesteguía et al., 2016; Vullo and Rage, 2018),
with multiple species of snakes recognised: Simoliophis, Lapparentophis, an indeter-
minate madtsoiid, a possible nigerophiid, and a specimen of unknown phylogenetic
affinities (Rage and Dutheil, 2008; Vullo, 2019). Work in this chapter reveals a new
species, Norisophis begaa, two simoliophiid morphotypes, and one lapparentophiid
or simoliophiid morphotype. While already notable as one of the earliest snake as-
semblages, this work reveals the uniqueness of the Kem Kem beds in representing a
high diversity of co-existing snake taxa already in the mid-Cretaceous, when defini-
tive snakes first appear, and further highlights the significance of northern Africa as a
’hub’ for early snake evolution.
• Chapter 3. There is a considerable gap in the squamate fossil record from the Permo-
Triassic boundary, circa 250 Mya, to the appearance of definitive crown squamate fos-
sils in the Middle to Late Jurassic. This chapter helps bridge the gap between the
fossil record (with definitive crown squamate fossils appearing by the Late Jurassic)
and estimated divergence dates (frequently inferred as much older), and helps reduce
the implied number of ghost lineages. Using molecular clock analyses we suggest
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younger divergence dates for key nodes at the base of crown Squamata, with a ten-
dency for crown Squamata to date to the Upper Jurassic, contrary to previous esti-
mates of a Triassic-Jurassic boundary age. Timing of our estimated ages for crown
groups suggest there was no underlying abiotic driver, but it is possible that concur-
rent diversification in other clades entrained a period of faunal change.
• Chapter 4. Our understanding of early snake evolution has long been obscured due
to the scarcity of fossils, and the subsequent difficulty in understanding the morpho-
logical changes underlying snake evolution. By taking a molecular clock approach it
was possible to show they may have diversified more recently than previously esti-
mated, and possibly shortly after the Cretaceous-Paleogene mass extinction. Our data
results indicate that their morphological diversity increased over the extinction event,
although this may be an artefact of sample size. Our data suggests that the mass ex-
tinction may not have had a significant effect on snakes initially, and seems to instead
have created new opportunities for snakes in its aftermath - both geographically, as
they colonised Asia shortly after the boundary, and in terms of ecology, with marine
snakes leading the pattern of increasing disparity.
• Chapter 5. This research project takes a global approach to investigating the effect
of the changing climate from the late Eocene to earliest Miocene, on snakes. Previ-
ous studies looking at changes in abundances of fossil snake taxa focused solely on
western Europe. This project reveals the devastating impact of the Eocene-Oligocene
boundary on morphological diversity, especially through the loss of marine taxa. Con-
currently, molecular clocks reveal high diversification rates in Caenophidia (colubrids,
elapids, vipers), which likely occurred on the southern continents, but is largely un-
observed in the fossil record due to a dearth of fossils. We thereby further our under-
standing of the global impact of the E-O cooling event, and the decoupling of diversity
and disparity in its aftermath.
6.2 Limitations
6.2.1 The fossil record
All four projects in this thesis are directly affected by the quality of the fossil record, and
highlight the importance of continued effort in finding, describing and analysing new fos-
sils. As with other taxa, the squamate fossil record has not been evenly sampled globally,
with Gondwanan continents (South America, Africa, Arabia, Antarctica, India, Australia)
generally lagging behind in terms of sampling (Benson et al., 2013; Cleary et al., 2018). The
full biogeographical history of squamate clades has not yet been uncovered, but even just
looking at snakes it is evident that such patterns are complex (Chapter 4) (Hsiang et al.,
2015). Low sampling in some areas is thus likely to leave significant gaps in the fossil record.
The early diversification of squamates is in dire need of continued effort pertaining to the
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sampling and analysis of the fossil record. The current apparent dearth of early fossils re-
lates to either the true absence of any fossils, or our inability to identify fossils. Given that
the morphological evolution of the different squamate clades is bound to have been intri-
cate, with the more ’primitive’ appearing Iguanidae now recovered as belonging to a clade
that sits high on the squamate tree (Reeder et al., 2015), it is evident that the interpretation
and identification of early fossils would be difficult. Truly, modern clades become more
readily identifiable in the Late Cretaceous (Benson et al., 2013) not too long after the delayed
emergence of the crown groups. This suggests a period of relatively rapid morphological
evolution, yet to test this is still difficult. The disparity between molecular and morpholog-
ical phylogenetic trees makes it possible to question any result which stems from a single
data source (Reeder et al., 2015; Gauthier et al., 2012), whereas methods which unite data
types are still lagging behind. As of yet, our understanding of morphological evolution,
and thus the complexity of the models which may be used to understand it, is limited. In
such a complex case as squamates, it is thus inexorable that effort is channelled into under-
standing early fossils by working our way back in time. While some fossils may provide
false leads by being morphologically disparate from the group to which they belong (squa-
mates have had multiple cases of mistaken ’identities’, e.g. Sineoamphisbaena which is not an
ampisbaenian (Reeder et al., 2015)), by careful analysis meaningful patterns of acquisition
of apomorphies should be discernible in each group. This might even call into question how
the crown and stem lineages are defined. Indeed, the importance of fossil taxa in accurately
recovering tree topologies has been shown (Beck and Baillie, 2018), and could help bridge
the molecular-morphological gap.
The delayed emergence of crown squamates does have some implications for our under-
standing of the morphology and indeed the molecular evolution too. If the passage of time
from the clades diverging and morphologically distinct and identifiable fossils being recov-
ered is short, then one could expect relatively rapid changes in morphology over that time
period, and potentially higher rates of evolution too. This would further complicate the
correct identification of fossils and the reconstruction of the molecular clock, increasing the
uncertainty in timing the divergence events. In molecular data, this causes incongruence
between gene trees - where building trees based on individual genes results in different tree
topologies (Warnow, 2015).
Issues with the fossil record also affected other chapters. In Chapter 4 looking at snake evo-
lution over the K-Pg, it is known with some certainty that lineages such as the Madtsoiidae
and Nigerophiidae crossed the boundary, which evidences that there is more to the story
than molecular data suggests. This level of insight is absent for the transition from stem to
crown snakes, making inferences on interrelationships between taxa difficult. Additionally,
as the fossil record near the K-Pg boundary is far from complete, it is not possible to per-
form detailed analyses looking at either the survival of taxa into the latest Maastrichtian, or
at short term diversity loss in the aftermath of the extinction.
Finally, our analysis of the effect of the Eocene-Oligocene transition once more underscores
the desire for a more complete fossil record. Although in this time period (circa 33.9 Mya)
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there is more ease in placing fossils taxonomically given their resemblance to modern taxa,
the difficulty here lies in the uneven sampling of fossils across different continental land-
masses (see Chapter 5). The pattern of dramatic faunal change observed in Europe (Szyndlar
and Rage, 2003) could be global - after all the environmental conditions changed globally
(Villa et al., 2008) - or simply have disproportionately affected European taxa. However,
the fossil record alone fails to suggest support for either option. Macroevolutionary analy-
ses based on molecular sequences, and thus modern taxa, meanwhile, can only shed direct
light on the recovery process, and not extinction; by using extant taxa only, the tree only
shows divergence events and no extinctions as all lineages extend to the present.
6.2.2 Methodology
Molecular clocks
Methodological choices underlie the macroevolutionary patterns discovered in Chapters 3,
4, and 5, especially in the molecular clock analyses. Results varied significantly dependent
on relaxed clock model, and for the latter two, calibration choice and priors thereon. Even
with best practices in choosing calibrations laid out, as by Parham et al. (2012), there is still
an element of interpretation of both the guidelines and the fossils. In an ideal world ev-
ery fossil would come with a relatively precise (and accurate) age (Warnock et al., 2015), be
housed in a public institution, and be complete enough to include in phylogenetic analy-
ses wherein it would be consistently recovered in the same position (Parham et al., 2012).
Unfortunately, however, it is rare for a fossil to fulfil all these requirements and also be the
earliest putative member of that clade. Broken, isolated or fragmentary fossils vastly out-
number well-preserved fossils when it comes to vertebrates. Node calibrations perform best
the closer the fossil is in age to the node it is calibrating (Arcila et al., 2015), so calibration
choices are a balancing act between fossils one can be confident in, and fossils as close to the
age of the clade as possible.
It is also important to keep in mind whether the methods are even appropriate with re-
spect to the question that is being addressed. In Chapter 3, the aim was to test whether
using molecular clock methods recovers ages for early divergence events in crown Squa-
mata more congruent with the fossil record, and then see whether this corresponds to any
contemporaneous biotic or abiotic events. Crucially, precision in dating is not the desired
outcome - more important is whether there is a signal at all which suggests a more recent age
for crown squamates. Therefore it becomes possible to explore support for the parameteri-
sation decisions taken, and the two resultant competing hypotheses for squamate evolution
can be evaluated in terms of their implications and how likely they are.
Chapter 4 differs in many aspects. Most significant is that underlying it is the curiosity
to correlate divergence time estimates to a particular, short-lived (geologically speaking)
event. One of the major problems which can be seen even in peer-reviewed publications is
a false sense of security given by the complexity of molecular clock results. It is relatively
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easy to present a result as the ultimate analysis to end all debates. Yet, as has been demon-
strated previously (Morris et al., 2018; Betts et al., 2018) and again in our own analyses
(see Appendix B in particular), even small changes in parameterisation can lead to dramatic
changes in divergence time estimations. To confidently be able to infer a causation or cor-
relation between an environmental event and diversification, one would need a molecular
clock analysis to be insensitive to minor changes in data or parameterisation. For example,
it needs to reflect that uncertainty in the interpretation of fossils does not affect the signal
observed. With especially short events, this also entails having exceptionally small credi-
bility intervals. However this high precision may reflect low accuracy (Graur and Martin,
2004).
Divergence time analyses are extremely attractive; by gathering some data, one can get a
tree which not only represents information about the relatedness of taxa, but also about
time. This is not only interesting and informative on its own, but also opens the doors to
many further analyses - analysing biogeographical patterns, diversification rates or trends
in body size being just a few examples. What is often lost in the process, however, is an
understanding of the level of inference upon inference that occurs. Any output can only be
as good as the data that is input, but is then still further limited by the appropriateness of
the methods (Graur and Martin, 2004).
With mountains of caveats, can we really say anything about the evolution of early squa-
mates and snakes from molecular data? While it may be tempting to drop the methods,
the situation is not so dire. Through careful choice in parameters, testing of the data, and
mitigating or minimising as many sources of error as possible we can come to conclusions
about what our data is suggesting. By making these considered choices when it comes to
data selection and parameterisation we can be confident that our results are the best they
could be given our current data. This of course leaves the possibility of a new fossil or
methodological innovation contradicting current theories, but that is what makes science
exciting.
In the case of the hypothesis being tested in Chapter 4, molecular clock analyses are not
the most ideal method to use. However, with the data available in the snake fossil record,
the inability to encompass known diversity in a (meaningful) morphological phylogenetic
analysis, the small number of early articulated fossils and the overall low number of fossils,
molecular clock methods may actually present the best option available to us at present.
Important, then, is to keep in mind its weaknesses.
Calibration choice
This manuscript and related supplementary information in Appendix B contain extensive
discussion of calibrations. However, their true effect cannot be understated. When it comes
to timing divergences in snakes, it has become increasingly evident that they are the main
cause of disagreements. As shown, even minor changes can have significant effects, which
entirely rewrite the early evolutionary history of the group.
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Until significant advancements in our knowledge of the snake fossil record are made, includ-
ing the discovery of key specimens, there will continue to be debates as to how to approach
time calibrating trees in the group. For entirely valid reasons, both this chapter and Chapter
5 focus on different calibration schemes. Both are conservative approaches to the task, fol-
lowing the best practices as recommended by Parham et al. (2012). Yet it is not possible to
reject or accept one calibration scheme above the other.
The difficult task of discovering new fossils and identifying them correctly can be aided
by an improved understanding of morphological evolution. If we can start more confi-
dently including existing fossils in phylogenetic analyses, then the furthered understanding
of character evolution can help place less complete fossils. Additionally, a framework which
allows for the inclusion of extensive vertebral characters is needed. This requires three main
things: 1) a way to deduce a multitude of characters from single vertebrae, 2) modelling
which can account for high levels of homoplasy, 3) 3D scans of articulated fossils to allow
the deduction of vertebral characters when otherwise obscured by neighbouring vertebrae.
It is possible that the future of this area lies in 3D landmarking vertebrae and including this
data in phylogenetic analyses. This will unfortunately require extensive time, but would
significantly advance our understanding of snake evolution.
Incorporating fossils in analyses
Total-evidence methods provide interesting potential for integrating fossils more directly
with molecular data, but in squamates there are some issues which remain. In phylogenetic
analyses of squamates as a whole, the incorporation of fossil taxa is problematic due to a lack
of phylogenetic framework - all modern groups are relatively morphologically different,
and few fossils exist which can bridge these gaps, further complicating the addition of more
fossils. Many of the early fossils, which could be extremely informative when it comes to
deciphering character acquisition of the clades, tend to not be consistently recovered in a
single position across multiple phylogenies. Without this knowledge it is then difficult to
infer what morphological traits define stem versus crown taxa, for example.
In snakes, while the early fossil record for stem snakes is poor, the main issue lies in the in-
ability to include many of the taxa solely diagnosed by vertebral specimens. As is discussed
in Chapter 2, snake vertebrae show strong variation along the column and are prone to high
levels of homoplasy. Consequently traditional methods of phylogenetic analysis are not able
to discern significant and reliable patterns in trait evolution, rendering phylogenetic analy-
sis difficult. Without this, high levels of confidence in divergence time estimation, no matter
whether using node dating, tip dating or total-evidence methods, cannot be achieved.
With respect to disparity analyses, many of the issues underlying calibration choice and po-
tential inclusion in total-evidence methods also apply. There is either the option of analysing
disparity based on skull morphology, giving the option of including relatedness of taxa in
analyses but with the caveat that this vastly reduces the dataset size, or focusing on verte-
bral elements but having to account for variation along the column, with no information on
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relatedness of taxa. Thus, both options have shortcomings. As Chapters 4 and 5 were testing
change in disparity over a short-term event, it was important to maximise sample size, and
thus vertebral disparity was used.
Biogeography
The study of biogeographical patterns can be very informative and interesting. While fossil
localities are few and far between, uncovering the likely past ranges of a taxon gives a much
fuller idea of where it may have lived, whether it was likely globally spread or stuck to a
smaller area, which other taxa it may have interacted with and which non-global abiotic and
biotic events may have affected it. In the case of snakes there is continued debate as to the
origin of the total group and of the crown group. Several papers have addressed this, but the
same problems plaguing the building of trees also affect the resultant biogeographical anal-
yses - reconstructed ancestral states and habitats will vary significantly with tree topology
(Hsiang et al., 2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a).
The project in Chapter 4, with its reliance on molecular data alone circumvents the potential
misleading aspect of morphology in snakes. By using a statistical approach, it uses multiple
biogeographical models and tries, through likelihood calculations, to ascertain which is the
best fit to the data. However, the lack of fossil taxa could be considered a weakness. In this
case, fossils provide important additional data points which can help us to better understand
the true complexity of evolution and ecosystems over time. This result is therefore just one
hypothesis of biogeography in snakes. In its defence, however, comes the fact that all models
tested, and analyses where biogeographical areas or the ability to move between them was
changed, and reconstructions on different time trees, seem to agree on the likely Asian origin
of Afrophidia. Perhaps it is time to rename the group Asiophidia?
That the total group snakes likely were Gondwanan has been previously hypothesised
(Hsiang et al., 2015). We do not recover a clear signal for the origin point of crown group
snakes, but the radiation of Afrophidia in Asia showcases the jump from Gondwana to
Laurasia. Whether this jump happened before or after the K-Pg, which depends on the
choice of fossil calibrations, it is evident that it coincides with a few divergence events in
close succession at the base of Afrophidia, showing the success of the colonisation event
and the opportunities the new area presented. While successful colonisation can be debated
to be more likely to happen after an extinction event, when competition pressures are low-
ered, it is not dependent on this condition being present.
Other than Coniophis, Simoliophis, Pouitella and some madtsoiids, the Cretaceous snake fos-
sil record is largely restricted to Gondwana. It has been hypothesised that the extinction
of many rhynchocephalian taxa proceeded first in Laurasia in the Early Cretaceous then
Gondwana, with survivors lasting longest in South America, before they reappear in New
Zealand in the Miocene (Jones et al., 2009). This may have been caused by competition
with squamates. Given the biogeographical history of snakes, being very prevalent in South
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America and Africa before the K-Pg, it seems likely that they at least can be exonerated from
causing the extinction of Laurasian rhynchocephalians.
6.3 Conclusions
In this thesis, the complexity of the drivers underlying the evolution of squamates - from
an initial ~80 Ma stem, barely appearing in the fossil record, to their current diversity of
around 10,000 taxa (Uetz, Freed, and Hosek, 2017) - are highlighted. The reason for the
delayed emergence of crown squamates is still unknown, but divergence time estimates
presented here suggest that the late appearance of crown fossils may be due to the delayed
divergence of major squamate clades, rather than purely an artefact of a depauperate fossil
record. Their eventual emergence may correlate to a period of protracted faunal change in
the Middle to Late Jurassic, but does not seem to be the result of large-scale environmental
change. While the response of snakes to the two events (K-Pg and E-O boundaries) studied
in this thesis differs significantly, it is evident that some of their features have been key to
ensuring their long-term survival. The ability to go long periods of time without a meal is
crucial at times of ecosystem collapse such as at the K-Pg. The E-O meanwhile reveals their
capacity to recover and innovate.
On a grander scale, it is not possible to establish a singular pattern for how squamates react
to times of environmental stress. The main clades show varying levels of success at present
- if one defines success as species richness - and are all now so diverged that they will react
differently to future environmental perturbation.
This work highlights the importance of an integrated approach to solving questions in deep
time. Innovations in methodology have to happen at every step of the process - from de-
tailed and non-destructive ways of imaging fossils to statistical approaches to modelling
evolution through time. Too often a disconnect between researchers working on different
sections of this work leads to poorer research - for example both failure to understand the
comprehensive parameterisation of phylogenetic analyses and a poor understanding of the
fossil record can lead to false confidence in results.
6.4 Future work
There are a number of potential ways to improve on current work:
1. Improve fossil sampling across different continents by especially focusing on Gond-
wanan fossiliferous sites. The squamate fossil record suffers from sampling bias, with
sampling effort focused on Europe and North America (Cleary et al., 2018). Addition-
ally the Early Cretaceous of Asia shows a significant difference between lepidosaur-
bearing formations and lepidosaur-bearing collections, with the former significantly
outweighing the latter (Benson et al., 2013). This biased sampling leads to uncertainty
in clade origins, and also the potential absence (from science) of informative fossils.
The Oligocene also suffered from low sample sizes stemming from Gondwana (see
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Chapter 5). Overall, this highlights the importance of focusing fieldwork on under-
sampled regions, although all additional fossil information would be informative and
helpful.
2. Sequence taxa from currently under-represented groups. While overall some genes
have been sequenced for over 4,000 squamate taxa, some families remain either com-
pletely absent, or are limited in the number of sequences available. This impacts the
ability to include them in phylogenetic analyses, and leads to high levels of matrix
incompleteness. Additional sequencing of taxa in groups whose phylogenetic posi-
tion is uncertain, such as Dibamidae, might also allow for greater agreement on their
phylogenetic position among molecular analyses.
3. Develop ways to include snake vertebrae in phylogenetic analyses in a way that
they are phylogenetically informative. This is a multifold problem: (a) Existing char-
acter matrices such as by Gauthier et al. (2012) are biased towards cranial characters,
and despite overall coding for hundreds of characters, tend to include few vertebral
characters; (b) parsimony methods in particular struggle with homoplasy (Wright,
2019), which is widespread in vertebrae (Klein et al., 2017); (c) the uncertainty in the
phylogenetic placement of relatively diverse extinct snake clades, such as Madtsoi-
idae and Simoliophiidae (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016; Gómez, Garberoglio, and
Rougier, 2019; Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Hsiang et al., 2015; Caldwell et al., 2015; Riep-
pel et al., 2003), makes it even harder to place monotypic genera, as there is no scaffold
to support more poorly preserved species; (d) until articulated specimens are more
widely scanned and analysed in 3D, there will always be a dichotomy between the
data available from taxa represented by articulated specimens (whose vertebral mor-
phology is in part obscured) and disarticulated specimens represented largely by ver-
tebrae (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016). As such, it may be necessary to approach
this problem in several ways
• Some existing matrices use a large number of vertebral characters (Gómez, Gar-
beroglio, and Rougier, 2019; Garberoglio et al., 2019b; Garberoglio et al., 2019a;
Caldwell et al., 2015), although many of the vertebral characters could still not
be coded for fragmentary material. Unfortunately relationships recovered from
these are still not always consistent with, for example, Simoliophiidae being re-
covered as either stem or crown snakes. Additionally, as all recent analyses of
morphological data rely on the same underlying matrix, topologies suggested by
these analyses are not independent, nor would consistency be a good indicator
of accuracy. It would therefore be beneficial for a novel matrix to be developed
independently from that dataset, with a greater number of characters (which also
specify position in the column) for vertebrae which are scored - some characters
used by Garberoglio et al. (2019b) and Gómez, Garberoglio, and Rougier (2019)
such as angle of the zygosphene and height of the neural spine can be subject to
levels of variation along the column.
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• It is evident that it is difficult to produce a large quantity of morphological char-
acters from vertebrae, so perhaps snake vertebrae are a good case for using 3D
landmarking data in phylogenetic analyses (Catalano, Goloboff, and Giannini,
2010; Catalano, Ercoli, and Prevosti, 2015), ideally in conjunction with traditional
morphological characters and molecular sequences. This would enable more sub-
tle trait differences to be picked up by analyses. Of course, this still requires con-
sistency in regions of the column from which vertebrae are used.
4. Investigate a potential link between vertebral morphology and habitat use or hunt-
ing strategy in snakes. Some work on this subject has been presented in Lawing,
Head, and Polly (2012), based in part on 2D landmarking of anterior views of mid-
trunk vertebrae and mean length-to-width measurements. These two metrics were
able to single out fossorial and arboreal substrate use respectively with some success.
However, these datasets leave out some potentially informative characters such as in-
terzygapophyseal constriction. Therefore, 3D landmarking of vertebrae, especially if
it can be extended to anterior and posterior trunk, as well as caudal vertebrae, may
be able to provide important insights. If it can be established on extant taxa whose
ecology is known, this can then be extended onto fossil vertebrae, providing impor-
tant insights into their habitat use. Additionally it could reveal when various hunting
strategies evolved, and thus potentially whether a species relied on venom or not.
5. Gain a better understanding of the morphological character evolution and how to
integrate this into Bayesian inference frameworks. At present there is much discus-
sion about the best ways to infer trees based off purely morphological data, with par-
simony, likelihood and Bayesian inference methods competing (Goloboff et al., 2019;
O’Reilly et al., 2018b; Brown et al., 2017; O’Reilly et al., 2018a; O’Reilly et al., 2016;
Goloboff, Torres Galvis, and Arias, 2018; Goloboff, Torres, and Arias, 2018; Puttick
et al., 2017b; Puttick et al., 2017a). Similarly, models for integrating fossils directly to
infer topology and estimate divergence times are also being developed and improved
(O’Reilly, Reis, and Donoghue, 2015; Zhang et al., 2015; Hopkins et al., 2018; Stadler
et al., 2018; Pyron, 2017). These methods may help unify morphological and molecular
data signals and provide rounded overview of squamate evolutionary histories.
6. Improve our understanding of early squamate evolution by examining Cretaceous
fossils especially, as they may help bridge the gap between the few Jurassic or earliest
Cretaceous taxa, and modern groups. It can be difficult to correctly identify fossils
beyond crown groups, as morphology may differ significantly. For example, Dibami-
dae, which represent one of the earliest diverging lineages of squamates, are gener-
ally small lizards with near-complete limb loss and reduced eyes (Čerňanský, 2019).
These highly derived characters suggest that Dibamidae differ significantly from the
last common ancestor of squamates. In terms of understanding character evolution in
squamates, this obfuscates signals.
By focusing research efforts on old specimens which can be ascribed to the squamate
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crown group, it may be possible to infer information on character evolution crucial
for phylogenetic analyses. This would allow us to be able to more consistently and
confidently place Jurassic taxa in trees. Additionally, new fossils representing Jurassic
and early Cretaceous taxa may also provide useful insights. The effects of increasing
fossil sampling in phylogenetic analyses has been shown to improve tree topologies in
mammals (Beck and Baillie, 2018). In squamates, although it involved looking at Tri-
assic specimens, the re-description of Megachirella wachtleri did help reconcile molecu-





Supplementary Information, Chapter 3
A.1 Fossil calibrations
A.1.1 List of calibrations
Taxon 1 Taxon 2 Maximum Minimum
Tachyglossus aculeatus Homo sapiens 201.5 164.9
Mus musculus Homo sapiens 100 65.7
Gekko gecko Gallus gallus 299.05 255.9
Chelydra serpentina Podocnemis expansa 201.5 156.3
Alligator mississippiensis Gallus gallus 251.926 247.2
Alligator mississippiensis Crocodylus porosus 145 74.74
Dromaius novaehollandiae Gallus gallus 100 66
Sphenodon punctatus Gekko gecko -1 238
Gekko gecko Boa constrictor 251.926 -1
Eublepharis macularius Gekko gecko -1 43
Lialis burtonis Strophurus ciliaris -1 20
Boa constrictor Scincus scincus 201.5 145
Xantusia vigilis Cordylosaurus subtessellatus -1 93.9
Xantusia vigilis Lepidophyma flavimaculatum -1 55.8
Tiliqua scincoides Trachylepis quinquetaeniata -1 24
Cordylosaurus subtessellatus Zonosaurus ornatus -1 15
Tupinambis teguixin Callopistes maculatus -1 20
Rhineura floridana Lacerta viridis -1 66
Rhineura floridana Amphisbaena fuliginosa -1 62
Bipes biporus Amphisbaena fuliginosa -1 55.8
Geocalamus acutus Amphisbaena fuliginosa -1 15
Basiliscus basiliscus Agama agama -1 71
Uromastyx aegyptia Agama agama -1 47.8
Basiliscus basiliscus Anolis carolinensis -1 55.8
Shinisaurus crocodilurus Varanus salvator -1 98.39
Varanus salvator Lanthanotus borneensis -1 48.5
Varanus salvator Varanus acanthurus -1 23
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Xenosaurus grandis Pseudopus apodus -1 78
Elgaria multicarinata Pseudopus apodus -1 55.8
Boa constrictor Varanus salvator -1 113
Tropidophis haetianus Anilius scytale -1 61.6
Loxocemus bicolor Python molurus -1 35.2
Lichanura trivirgata Exiliboa placata -1 35.2
Aspidites melanocephalus Python molurus -1 12.5
Coluber constrictor Acrochordus granulatus -1 50.5
Coluber constrictor Naja naja -1 30.8
Lycophidion capense Naja naja -1 20.44
Notechis scutatus Micrurus fulvius -1 10
Lachesis muta Daboia russelii -1 9.7
Mitophis asbolepis Mitophis pyrites 10 -1
Typhlops agoralionis Typhlops jamaicensis 10 -1
Conolophus subcristatus Conolophus pallidus 5 -1
Microlophus albemarlensis Microlophus delanonis 6 -1
Brachylophus fasciatus Dipsosaurus dorsalis -1 13.6
Phrynosoma platyrhinos Uma scoparia -1 13.6
Anolis carolinensis Polychrus marmoratus -1 15
Brookesia brygooi Chamaeleo calyptratus -1 15
TABLE A.1: All claibrations used for molecular clock divergence time estima-
tion. ’-1’ means there is no given minimum or maximum age for that node.
The justifications for many of the calibrations above are outlined in Appendix B. Calibra-
tions not in that dataset are outlined below.
A.1.2 New calibrations - justifications
Dipsosaurus dorsalis — Brachylophus fasciatus (Dipsosaurus-Brachylophus split)
Min. 13.6 Ma, Armandisaurus explorator AMNH 8799, Skull Ridge Member of the Tesuque
Formation Norell and Queiroz, 1991(Norell and de Queiroz, 1991). Armandisaurus is
recovered inside a clade composed of Dipsosaurus and Brachylophosaurus (Reeder et al.,
2015)(Reeder et al., 2015) in a combined analysis. The Skull Ridge Member is assigned to
the early Barstovian land mammal age on the basis of associated mammals, suggesting an
age of 13.6 to 16.3 Ma (Alroy, 2000)(Alroy, 2000). The younger age is used here.
Phrynosoma platyrhinus — Uma scoparia (Phrynosoma—Uma split)
Min 13.6, jaw (specimen number not reported) from UCMP Locality V-3218. The jaw ex-
hibits a combination of characters that is unique to Phrynosoma among North American
lizards (Estes and Tihen, 1964)(Estes and Tihen, 1964) indicating it lies in or along the stem
of the genus Phrynosoma. The specimen comes from the lower Valentine Formation, which
is dated to the late Barstovian Land Mammal Age (Van Devender and Eshelman, 1979)(Van
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Devender and Eshelman, 1979) indicating an age of 13.6 to 16.3 Ma (Alroy, 2000)(Alroy,
2000). The younger age is used here as it is a minimum calibration.
Anolis carolinensis — Polychrus marmoratus (Anolid- Polychrotid split)
Min 15 Ma. Numerous anolids are reported from Dominican amber on the basis of apo-
morphies including a coronoid labial blade, thin clavicles, splenial and angular reduced or
absent, cervicals 3 and 4 lacking ribs, loss of ribs from posterior presacral vertebrae, posterior
positioning of transverse processes of the caudal vertebrae, and subdigital scales expanded
to form a pad (Sherratt et al., 2015)(Sherratt et al., 2015). The Dominican amber is dated to
15-20 Ma (Sherratt et al., 2015)(Sherratt et al., 2015); a minimum of 15 Ma is used here.
Brookesia superciliaris — Chamaeleo calyptratus (crown Chamaeleoninae?)
Min. 15 Ma. A fossil chameleon from the Miocene of Rusinga Island, Kenya, represents the
oldest known chamaeleonine (Rieppel, Walker, and Odhiambo, 1992)(Rieppel, Walker and
Odhiambo, 1992). The elongation of the parietal to form a parietal crest is a derived feature
unique to the chamaeleonines (Rieppel, Walker, and Odhiambo, 1992)(Rieppel, Walker and
Odhiambo, 1992). The Rusinga beds are dated to 15-17.8 Ma (Peppe et al., 2009)(Peppe et
al., 2009); a minimum of 15 Ma is used here.
A.2 Time-calibrated phylogenies











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Supplementary Information, Chapter 4
B.1 Supplementary Information 1 - Extended Methods
B.1.1 Phylogenetic analysis
Our analyses included 169 extant taxa, of which 10 were non-squamate amniote outgroups.
44 non-snake squamate taxa, sampling all major clades of extant squamates, were also in-
cluded to serve as outgroups and provide additional calibration points. 115 extant snake
taxa were included. The rationale for the inclusion/exclusion of taxa was to maximise the
representation of extant families, minimise missing entries within the data matrix, and min-
imise branch lengths. All families except Anomochilidae and Xenophidiidae (sensu Zheng
and Wiens (2016)) were included, and the latter were excluded because of poor coverage and
a consequent decrease in stability and branch support in the resulting tree (run in prelimi-
nary analyses). There was a small degree of subjectivity in taxon sampling given sometimes
multiple closely related taxa all fulfilled the selection criteria. However, this is unlikely to
have introduced any biases in the subsequent analyses.













































































































































































Molecular sequence alignments for the chosen taxa were extracted from the supermatrix
of Zheng and Wiens (2016), which includes 40 nuclear and 12 mitochondrial loci. Matrix
completeness was 49.7%. Phylogenetic analyses were run in PhyloBayes v.4.1c (Lartillot,
Lepage, and Blanquart, 2009) for 30,000 generations, under a CAT+GTR+G model, and with
a birth-death prior. Three chains were run, and convergence was assessed using the bpcomp
function in PhyloBayes, with the aim of having maximum discrepancy values below 0.3 and
minimum effective size above 50. The two chains with the greatest convergence were used
to build a consensus tree, with a burn-in of 7,500 generations and every tenth tree being
retained. For subsequent analyses where different tree topologies were enforced we used
Mesquite v. 3.10 to move branches (Maddison and Maddison, 2016).
B.1.2 Calibrations
A set of 42 calibrations was made, comprising previously published and novel calibrations
(see Section B.2). These consisted of 8 nodes calibrated with both maximum and minimum
ages, 5 with maximum ages only, and 30 with minimum ages only. The calibration scheme
focused on having a relatively consistent spread of calibration through the tree and time,
drawing from relatively well-understood deeper divergence events at the base of the tree,
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and more recent nodes representing endemic island radiations. We also took a conservative
approach to fossil minima, focusing on fossils that are unequivocally assigned to clades.
A variation of this calibration set was also tested, by adding Simoliophiidae as a mini-
mum age of Alethinophidia (Head, 2015b; Zheng and Wiens, 2016). The calibrations pro-
posed by Head (2015b) and Head, Mahlow, and Müller (2016) were tested, as well as an
amendment of this calibration set (removing Simoliophiidae as a minimum calibration of
Alethinophidia) to assess the effect of assigning Simoliophiidae to crown Alethinophidia
within this calibration set (see Section B.2)
B.1.3 Estimating divergence times
The effects of using different relaxed clock models applied to this dataset were investigated
in PhyloBayes v.4.1.c (Lartillot, Lepage, and Blanquart, 2009), by running molecular clock
analyses under the uncorrelated gamma multipliers model (UGam), and the autocorrelated
LogNormal model (LN). All analyses were run with a birth-death prior on divergence times,
under CAT+GTR+G, and informed by the 42 calibrations. We used soft maximum bounds,
with a tail of 0.05, and a root prior for Amniota of 318 – 332.9 Ma (Benton et al., 2015). Anal-
yses were run for 20,000 generations, or until stationarity was achieved. 5,000 generations
were discarded as burnin, then every 15th tree was used to compute a consensus tree using
the function readdiv. The effect of different relaxed clock methods was also tested in PAML
under the autocorrelated and uncorrelated clock models, following the methods outlined
below.
To investigate the divergence time effects of different probabilistic methods, different re-
laxed clock models, and different prior distributions on the fossil calibrations, analyses were
performed in PAML (Yang, 2007). Branch lengths were calculated using the PAML pack-
age BASEML, and divergence times were approximated using the PAML package MCM-
CTree (Yang, 2007). Parameters were amended to mirror analyses run in PhyloBayes, and
data were partitioned by gene to emulate the CAT model in PhyloBayes. Prior distribu-
tion shapes and calibration scales were calculated using the MCMCTreeR code (Morris et
al., 2018). Divergence time estimates were calculated under Skew-T, Skew-Normal, Uni-
form, and Gamma distributions, so as to test alternative interpretations of the fossil record’s
quality. As the calibration set consists of some nodes with only minimum or maximum ages
specified, the opposite age was estimated by adding or subtracting 200 My from the ‘known’
age. This arbitrary number was chosen as it creates a wide-enough band for internal trun-
cation of node distributions to act; a node cannot, for example, be older than its ancestral
node, and any calibration information given to the ancestral node thus limits the potential
maximum age of the initial node. These analyses were run with both independent rates and
correlated rates. Divergence time analyses were run for 100,000 generations, with a burn-in
of 25,000 and sampling every 8th remaining tree. Consensus trees of multiple analyses were
drawn using the MCMCTreeR package.
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B.1.4 Disparity analyses
In order to quantify the morphological diversity of snakes, whilst accounting for the paucity
of fossilised material, we used linear measurements from mid-trunk vertebrae. Vertebrae are
the most readily fossilised bones in snakes, both because of their number and their greater
robustness in comparison with slender elements of the skull. Measurements were taken
in order to capture the variation in morphology of snakes occupying different ecological
niches. As the main locomotor module, snake trunks reflect niche occupation; fossorial
vertebrae show highly reduced features and are generally cube in shape, whereas aquatic
vertebrae showcase lateral compression, long neural spines, and are frequently pachyos-
totic. Lawing et al. (Lawing, Head, and Polly, 2012) showcased the relationship of both
mean vertebral width-to-length ratio and vertebral shape (landmarked on anterior views)
to substrate use. Additional measurements used here include, interzygapophyseal constric-
tion and hypapophysis height. The former relates to aquatic habits as vertebral shape is
‘filled out’ in order to aid in sinking (eg. visible in (Houssaye et al., 2013; Rage, Vullo, and
Néraudeau, 2016) compared to (Klein et al., 2017)).
Measurements
Measurement 1:
Prezygapophyseal width – taken as the distance between the lateralmost extents of the artic-
ular facets of the prezygapophyseal articular facets. Prezygapophyseal processes were not
included in width measurements. Measurements were taken primarily on anterior views of
vertebrae, but dorsal views were used in the absence of anterior views.
Width at the zygapophyses has previously been used as a proxy for total length (Head et al.,
2009), and was used here to scale all subsequent measurements for the principal component
analyses.
Measurement 2:
Interzygapophyseal width – taken as the width of the vertebra at the narrowest point be-
tween the prezygapophyses and postzygapophyses.
Measurement 3:
Hypapophysis height – taken as the vertical distance from the distalmost extent of the hypa-
pophysis or neural keel, to the ventral extent of the centrum where the condyle is attached.
Measurement primarily taken in lateral view as the condyle can distally project ventrally,
but measurements were taken in posterior view as an alternative source of data.
Measurement 4:
Height – taken as the distance between the ventral aspect of the cotylar lip and the midpoint
between the dorsal extent of the lateral zygosphene articular surfaces. Measurements were
taken on anterior views. The dorsal extent of the zygosphene roof was not used, as it can be
vaulted in taxa such as Pterosphenus.
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FIGURE B.1: Indication of how data for measurements 1 to 6 were taken, with
preferred methods in red and alternative methods in blue.
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FIGURE B.2: Indication of how data for measurements 7 to 10 were taken,
with preferred methods in red and alternative methods in blue.
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Measurement 5:
Centrum length – taken as the distance from the median point of the cotylar lip in ven-
tral view, to the posteriormost point before the start of the condyle. The condyle was not
included in measurements to allow the inclusion of fossils in which it is incompletely pre-
served.
Measurement 6:
Zygosphene width – taken as the distance between the lateral extents of the ventrolateral
articular surfaces of the zygosphene. Measurements primarily taken on anterior views but
could be taken in dorsal view as an alternative. In dorsal view, measurements were taken at
the anterior border of the zygosphene, as they can expand posteriorly.
Measurements 7 and 8:
Condyle width and height – taken as the maximum vertical and horizontal extents of the
condyle. Taken primarily on posterior views of vertebrae, but in their absence were taken
on anterior views. In this case, measurements were taken inside the cotylar lip, so as to only
include the articulating surfaces.
Measurements 9 and 10:
Neural canal width and height – taken as the maximum vertical and horizontal extents of
the neural canal. Measurements were taken primarily on posterior views of vertebrae, so
as to maximise comparability of data. If the posterior view was not provided or poorly
preserved, anterior views were used instead.
Principal component analyses (PCA)
In order to better visualise patterns of morphological variance across our sample, and also
to reduce the dimensionality of some subsequent analyses, we subjected our data to R-mode
principal component analysis (PCA). Prior to analysis, missing values were imputed using
the missRanger (Mayer, 2019) package in R, using 10,000 trees. All measurements were then
scaled by the mean of all measurements for the corresponding vertebra. The remaining mea-
surements were thereby a reflection of variations in shape rather than a combination of both
size and shape. Many vertebrae had incurred damage to the neural spines, such that 55%
of cells had no data for this variable. Hypapohysis height varies highly with position along
the column, and although only ‘mid-trunk’ vertebrae were considered, this still covers a
significant amount of intracolumnar variation. We therefore removed neural spine and hy-
papophysis heights from our calculations, leaving nine dimensions from which to estimate
disparity. These contained far fewer missing values than the neural spine (a mean of 6.1%
and maximum of 12.3%).
Where multiple specimens are available to represent a single species there is a potential of
biasing the sample. As such, average measurements of taxa were calculated so that they
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are not over-represented in the dataset. This was not done if these specimens were recov-
ered in different time bins, vastly different geographical regions, or reflected morphologies
which were significantly different in preliminary principle component analyses. The latter
was so as to overcome potential issues of taxonomic mis-identification or hidden diversity.
Time bins were set at ‘mid-Cretaceous’, ‘Campanian’, ‘Maastrichtian’, ‘Paleocene’, ‘Early
Eocene’, ‘Late Eocene’, ‘Oligocene’, in order to have time bins of roughly equal length. Finer
time binning was not possible due to sampling issues. The ‘mid-Cretaceous’ spans from the
Cenomanian to the Santonian due to low sampling in the Turonian, Coniacian, and Santo-
nian.
All PCAs were computed in PAST (Hammer, Harper, and Ryan, 2001), and derived from
matrices of correlations between variables, thereby effectively scaling each variable to unit
variance (equivalent to transforming the values for each variable into their z-scores: ex-
pressed as standard deviation units around the mean). The resulting PCA plot captured
39%, 23% and 12% of total variance on the first, second and third PC axes respectively (74%
of total shape variation on the first three axes combined). We used all nine resultant PC axes
to calculate two disparity metrics – sums of variances and sums of ranges – for taxa from
each time bin. Variance-based indices of disparity are much less sensitive to differences in
sample size than are those derived from ranges. Moreover, where all axes are incorporated,
the sum of variances also has the advantage that it is insensitive to the orientation of those
axes. This means that the sum of variances inferred from all of the original variable axes
should scale in proportion to sum of variances from all of the PCA axes. Range-based in-
dices, by contrast, are much more sensitive to sample size differences, which varies from
3 (aquatic taxa only) to 33 (all sampled Oligocene taxa) across our time bins. We therefore
subjected the taxa in each bin to rarefaction analysis using the script ‘Rare’ (Wills, 1998b). At
all sample sizes between two and the number of taxa in each bin, we jack-knifed (sampling
without replacement) 5,000 samples and inferred a median and 5% tails. These rarefied
disparity indices have been plotted against the log of sample size (see Fig. 4.3) such that
disparity can be compared at all possible sample sizes.
Size through time
Preliminary PCA analyses, without scaling measurements to size (i.e., expressing all as a
multiple of the width of the prezygapophysis), revealed that size accounts for 95% of total
variation in the linear dimensions. It was therefore important to look at size through time in
addition to the scaled analyses of shape disparity. Only images of vertebrae with scale bars
were used. Prezygapophyseal width was used as a proxy for body size, as has been shown
previously in boine snakes (Head et al., 2009). This correlates strongly with the mean mea-
surement scaling used for PCA (see Section B.3 Fig. B.22), suggesting they support the same
signals. Data were also time binned (‘mid-Cretaceous’, ‘Campanian’, ‘Maastrichtian’, ‘Pale-
ocene’, ‘Early Eocene’, ‘Late Eocene’, ‘Oligocene’). As well as analysing all data together, fur-
ther analyses were also run separating the snakes by inferred ecological preference (aquatic
vs terrestrial). Shapiro-Wilk tests on each individual bin revealed non-normally distributed
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data. We therefore performed Kruskal-Wallis tests to check for significant differences be-
tween time bins.
B.1.5 Biogeographical reconstruction
Historical biogeography was reconstructed using the R package BioGeoBEARS (Matzke,
2013; Matzke, 2012). Geographical data was collected for all ingroup taxa from the Reptile
Database (Uetz, Freed, and Hosek, 2017). The taxon Indotyphlops braminus was replaced by
its sister taxon I. pammeces as the global distribution of I. braminus is both uninformative
and causes the modelling to become too computationally intense, by forcing the maximum
number of areas occupied by a single taxon from 5 to 9. Relative likelihood of dispers-
ing between continental landmasses was assessed using palaeogeographical reconstructions
(Scotese, 2002) and given values from 0.001 (dispersal from A to B directly extremely un-
likely) to 1.0 (dispersal highly likely due to physical connection of landmasses). Values
were estimated for 3 time bins, to represent broad changes in palaeogeography. Input files
can be found at Section B.4 and Table B.5
Based on log likelihood, AIC and AICc values (see B.4, Table B.6), the Diva-like + J model
was best able to fit the data, although it only marginally outperformed the DEC+J and
Bayarea-like + J models.
B.2 Supplementary Information 2 - Molecular clock calibrations
B.2.1 Calibrations
Rationale for choice of calibration points
Molecular clock models are heavily dependent upon the calibration points used to constrain
the minimum and maximum ages of splits. Our approach is informed by arguments made
concerning the best practices for phylogenetic analysis (Parham et al., 2012) which empha-
size the use of a voucher specimen, fossils that are well-constrained by apomorphies and
ideally phylogenetic analysis, and careful dating of fossils. Our calibration scheme was
developed independently but includes a number of calibrations that have previously been
proposed for snakes (Head, 2015b; Head, Mahlow, and Müller, 2016). However, some of
these calibrations were not used because they do not fulfill conservative requirements for
well-chosen calibrations (as discussed below); stemward taxa are difficult to place due to
high levels of homoplasy within the data, conflict between molecules and morphology, and
the fragmentary nature of many taxa. As a result, our dataset is more restricted, and there-
fore conservative, than other calibration schemes.
1. The K-Pg boundary was not used as a maximum age, to avoid circularity. A number
of groups of animals, for example crown primates, show a pattern in which stem mem-
bers appear soon after the K-Pg boundary, followed by crown members. These pat-
terns are consistent with post-extinction radiation and suggest that the K-Pg bound-
ary would be an appropriate maximum, as done for some studies (Reis et al., 2012).
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However, if the timing of origin with respect to the boundary is the hypothesis of
interest, such an approach is circular and therefore inappropriate: the inputs of the
model presuppose what we are supposed to test, that radiations coincided with the
boundary. We therefore avoided using the K-Pg boundary as a maximum constraint
for any clade to allow our model to recover crown snake lineages extending back into
the Cretaceous.
2. Continental splits were not used for minima, to avoid circularity. A number of
molecular clock studies attempt to use the age of continental rifting events as con-
straint for the minimum age of clades (Wright et al., 2008; Vidal et al., 2010), based on
the assumption that taxa found on several continents were widespread prior to frag-
mentation and their modern distribution is due to vicariance. This approach assumes
a particular model of evolution- i.e. widespread clades are ancient and their distribu-
tions reflect a vicariant model of biogeography. However, assuming vicariant origins
after using the assumption of vicariance to generate a constraint is circular; it assumes
that the model being tested is true. As our analyses were, in part, designed to test
hypotheses of dispersal versus vicariance, we did not assume a vicariant model.
3. Extensive outgroup calibration. To better constrain both the timing of divergence and
rates of evolution for lineages the base of the tree, we included and calibrated multi-
ple outgroups including archosaurs, turtles, and birds. We assigned maximum ages
to outgroup divergences where the timing of events is thought to be relatively well-
understood, following recent work (Benton et al., 2015), e.g. the split for a number of
deeper divergences within Amniota and within Squamata such as crown Lepidosauria
and crown Squamata. This approach assumes that the fossil record provides generally
accurate, if not highly precise, constraint on the maximum age of a number of the
deeper divergences in amniote evolution- i.e. imprecise dates, but accurate to within
a period of perhaps 50 million year- to help constrain the timing of origin of modern
snake lineages. This approach does make the assumption that the fossil record pro-
vides some reliable information on the maximum ages of clades. Our model assumes
that the fossil record provides reasonably accurate information on the maximum age
of clades such as Archosauria, Aves, and Squamata, but no such fossil-based assump-
tions were used for the ingroup under study. Again, this approach is designed to al-
low for the possibility that crown snake lineages are significantly older than the K-Pg
boundary.
4. Island maxima were used to calibrate ingroup taxa. To provide constraints on the
maximum age of ingroup clades, the ages of endemic island clades were used to cali-
brate the maximum age of splits within both snakes and lizards. The rationale is that
if an island endemic clade originated on an island, then necessarily the clade can be
no older than the island in question. This approach is not infallible: it could provide
erroneous estimates for maximum ages in the event that either (i) the island’s age is
inaccurately estimated, (ii) the clade of interest originated on some older, now sub-
merged island, and has since spread to a younger island, or (iii) the endemic clade
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is the result of two or more dispersals from the mainland to the island, rather than a
single dispersal-colonization-diversification event. However, the advantage of using
islands to provide maxima is that islands provide an objective, repeatable, and intel-
lectually justifiable constraint on the maximum age of clades. Using the fossil record
to derive maxima, by contrast, relies on subjective assumptions about the likelihood
that a lineage has remained un-sampled, or assumptions about geological events such
as the K-Pg extinction in driving the origination of particular clades.
5. Major geological stage boundaries are used for maxima for outgroup taxa. Large-
scale studies of the fossil record suggest that turnover is often concentrated as ma-
jor boundaries, particularly the Cretaceous-Paleogene, Triassic-Jurassic, and Permo-
Triassic boundaries. Such major transitions are associated with elevated levels of ex-
tinction at the boundary, typically 50% or even far higher (Raup and Sepkoski, 1982)
and furthermore with radiations in the aftermath (Bambach, 2006). It follows that (i)
adaptive radiation in the wake of extinctions means that cladogenesis is more likely
in the aftermath of such events, thus the probability of a divergence above such a
boundary increases, and (ii) the probability of two or more lineages extending back
beyond such a boundary is low: if the probability of a single lineage crossing is low,
then the probability of both lineages crossing is even lower. Thus, the probability of a
divergence below such a boundary is lower. It follows that clades suddenly appear-
ing above such a boundary, e.g. crown turtles and crown mammals in the Jurassic, or
crown archosaurs in the Triassic, are most likely post-extinction radiations occurring
after the boundary, rather than representing multiple lineages extending back below
the boundary. A similar argument can be made for the mid-Cretaceous; a series of
oceanic anoxic events including the mid-Aptian OAE1 and the Cenomanian-Turonian
OAE2, which is associated with a minor mass extinction (Bambach, 2006) appear to be
associated with elevated levels of turnover. Accordingly, we have used 100 Ma as a
maximum for several clades including Euarchontoglires and crown Aves. This logic
could be applied to the K-Pg boundary as well but, as discussed above, using K-Pg
maxima to test for K-Pg radiations would be circular.
6. Conservative choice of calibration points means that Cretaceous snakes are largely
excluded from the calibration scheme, due to poor phylogenetic resolution and
large amounts of missing data. The choice of calibrations is complicated first by the
fact that the fossil record of squamates and especially snakes is incomplete, and that
morphological homoplasy is rampant and much more severe than has been generally
appreciated by morphologists (Reeder et al., 2015).
Molecular trees (Vidal and Hedges, 2009; Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens, 2013; Zheng
and Wiens, 2016) and combined analyses (Hsiang et al., 2015; Reeder et al., 2015; Har-
rington and Reeder, 2017a) have shown that many groupings made on the basis of
morphology (Conrad, 2008; Gauthier et al., 2012) are unsupported by data from nu-
clear and mitochondrial genes (Reeder et al., 2015). In particular, within snakes, many
traditional groupings such as ’Booidea’, ’Anilioidea’, ’Scolecophidia’ and Caenophidia
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+ Tropidophiidae are strongly rejected by molecular and combined studies. Instead,
molecular phylogenies (largely, but not exclusively) support a topology in which
Tropidophiidae and Anilioidea form a clade, with the remaining Alethinophidia as
sister to this clade. Loxocemus and Xenopeltis cluster with Pythons. The relation-
ships between several basal alethinophidian lineages- boas, pythons, uropeltids, and
bolyeriids-, as well as between Caenophidia and Henophidia, are poorly resolved,
however.
One of the major issues is that rather than being split into a primitive ‘Anilioidea’
and a derived ‘Macrostomata’, the ‘anilioids’ such as Anilius and Cylindrophiidae are
placed with ‘macrostomatans’, with Anilius grouping with Tropidophiidae, and Cylin-
drophiidae clustering with boas, pythons, and caenophidians. This implies that many
apparently primitive characters of the ‘anilioid’ taxa may in fact be derived, changing
the optimization of these characters, and therefore the placement of fossil taxa when
using fossil constraints (Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015) or combined analy-
ses (Hsiang et al., 2015; Reeder et al., 2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a), including
Madtsoiidae and Dinilysia.
We are inclined to trust the molecular results over the morphological results because
(i) the results are supported by both nuclear and molecular genes, (ii) the results are
broadly congruent between different genes within these systems, and (iii) none of the
individual genes provide support for the morphological topologies, whereas there is
support for the molecular topologies in the morphological data (Reeder et al., 2015). It
is possible to imagine a scenario in which one or even many individual genes provide
an inaccurate signal, but it is difficult to imagine a situation in which all these genes
are providing an incorrect signal, and furthermore all are providing the incorrect an-
swer in roughly the same way. This fact, as well as the observation that testing of
these results against further molecular sequence data has tended to support previous
molecular trees, implies that the molecular topology is closer to the true topology than
the morphological ones.
Regardless of whether one agrees with this reasoning or not, analyses using either
combined data (Hsiang et al., 2015; Reeder et al., 2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a)
or a molecular constraint of morphological data (Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich,
2015; Garberoglio et al., 2019b) result in placements of both extant and fossil snakes
that are at odds with those inferred on the basis of morphology alone (Conrad, 2008;
Gauthier et al., 2012; Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a). The placement of many
taxa, including Dinilysia, Madtsoiidae, and Simoliophiidae, varies depending on the
analysis, and they have variously been assigned to either the stem or the crown de-
pending on the analysis. In light of this, the placement of these taxa cannot be consid-
ered robust, and is instead contingent on whether molecular data are incorporated or
not.
Given the difficulty of placing relatively complete Cretaceous snakes such as Dinilysia,
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Madtsoiidae, and Simoliophiidae, or even inferring the relationships of modern taxa
known from complete skeletons, fragmentary vertebrae (Head, 2015b; Head, Mahlow,
and Müller, 2016) of extinct clades are even more problematic.
7. Extensive use was made of Cenozoic fossil snakes. We extensively calibrated the
crown using Cenozoic fossils. The ability to compare Cenozoic snakes to close extant
relatives makes it possible to constrain fossils with a much higher degree of confidence
than is possible for the Cretaceous, often with relatively fragmentary material. Much
of this material has not been subjected to phylogenetic analysis, but many of these
fossils can be constrained with a high degree of confidence due to extensive similarity
with extant taxa, or highly autapomorphic morphologies, e.g. the distinctive fangs of
Elapidae, or the heat sensitive pit of the maxilla in Crotalinae.
Calibrations
MAMMALIA
Tachyglossus aculeatus — Homo sapiens (Monotremata-Eutheria split)
Min. 164.9 Ma, Ambondro mahabo UA-10602 (Flynn et al., 1999). Ambondro is considered
an australosphenidan (stem monotreme) and calibrates the split between monotremes and
therians (Benton et al., 2015). We follow Benton et al. (Benton et al., 2015) who assigned
Ambondro to the Bathonian. The top of the Bathonian is dated to 166.1 +- 1.2 (Cohen et al.,
2013), giving a minimum age of 164.9 Ma for Ambondro and the split between monotremes
and eutherians.
Max. 201.5 Ma. Crown mammals first appear in the Jurassic and appear to be a Jurassic
radiation based on both fossils (Luo et al., 2011; Close et al., 2015) and molecular divergence
dating (Reis et al., 2012), and the Triassic-Jurassic boundary is therefore used as a conserva-
tive estimate for the maximum age of the therian crown.
Mus musculus — Homo sapiens (Rodentia-Primates split)
Min. 65.7 Ma, Purgatorius coracis, UALVP 16070, holotype isolated right M2, and referred
material from the early Puercan (magnetochron C29R) W-1 horizon, Medicine Hat Brick
and Tile Quarry, Ravenscrag Formation, Saskatchewan. Purgatorius is considered the ear-
liest known primate (Clemens, 2004; Fox and Scott, 2011), as is supported by phylogenetic
analysis of multiple datasets (Chester et al., 2015). The C29R interval represents the first 200-
300,000 years of the Paleocene (Dinarès-Turell et al., 2003; Sprain et al., 2015), so accordingly
a minimum age of 65.7 Ma was used here.
Max. 100 Ma. Definitive examples of crown or stem Glires, crown or stem Euarchonta, and
crown or stem euarchontoglires are unknown prior to the K-Pg boundary, and definitive
examples of crown placentals are unknown with the possible exception of Protungulatum,
which has been recovered from the latest Cretaceous (late Maastrichtian) of the Hell Creek
(Archibald et al., 2011). The sudden appearance of primates in the basal Paleocene does
suggest a Cretaceous split between Euarchonta and Glires, but the absence of a fossil record
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for these groups or their outgroups argues against an extensive history of Euarchontoglires
or crown Placentals in the Cretaceous. In addition to the absence of fossil evidence, molec-
ular divergence dating puts the origin of crown Euarchontoglires in the latest Cretaceous,
circa 75 Ma (Reis et al., 2012). Accordingly, given the absence of fossil evidence or molecular
signal that the clade extended back to the mid-Cretaceous, 100 Ma is arbitrarily assigned as
a maximum for this clade. In light of the most recent molecular dates, this calibration can be
considered conservative.
CROWN REPTILIA
Gekko gecko - Gallus gallus (Lepidosauria—Archosauromorpha split)
Min. 255.9 Ma, Protorosaurus speneri RCSHC 308. We follow Benton et al. (Benton et al.,
2015) as considering Protorosaurus as the oldest crown reptile.
Max 299.05 Ma. Early Permian assemblages are dominated by stem mammals and rarer
stem reptiles, and lack either crown or crown-grade reptiles. We chose the next ma-
jor geological subdivision below the oldest crown reptile, Protorosaurus - the Permian-
Carboniferous boundary, approximately 45 million years earlier - as the maximum age for
crown reptiles. This is slightly older than the maximum of 295.9 Ma used by Benton et al.
(Benton et al., 2015) and therefore slightly more conservative.
CROWN TESTUDINES
Chelydra serpentina — Podocnemis expansa (Cryptodira-Pleurodira split)
Min. 156.3 Ma, Caribemys oxfordiensis MNHNCu P-3209 (Joyce et al., 2013). Caribemys is con-
sidered a stem pleurodire and the oldest definitive crown turtle. It is dated to the Oxfordian
and the top of the Oxfordian is used as a minimum (Joyce et al., 2013). The latest dates for
the Oxfordian suggest an age of 157.3 +- 1.0 Ma, accordingly an age of 156.3 Ma is used here
(Cohen et al., 2013).
Max. 201.5 Ma. Triassic-Jurassic boundary. Crown turtles have an excellent fossil record be-
cause they are highly diagnostic and have a high preservation potential: they are relatively
large, have dense and durable shells and bones that survive weathering and transport, and
inhabit depositional environments such as lakes, rivers, and shallow marine shelves. Ac-
cordingly, their fossil record probably corresponds reasonably well to their time of origin,
and they are unlikely to be dramatically older than their first fossil representatives in the
middle Jurassic. We chose the next major stage boundary and extinction event below this
calibration, the Tr-J, as a maximum for the age of crown turtles.
CROWN ARCHOSAURIA
Alligator mississippiensis — Gallus gallus (Crocodylia-Aves split)
Min. 247.2 Ma, Ctenosauriscus koenini GZG.V.4191, late Olenekian Solling Formation. Fol-
lowing Benton et al. (2015) we use Ctenosauriscus as a minimum for crown Archosauria. The
fossils are Olenekian in age making them a minimum of 247.2 Ma in age (Cohen et al., 2013).
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Max 251.926 Ma. Crown archosaurs are thought to emerge in the Early Triassic (Nesbitt,
2011) as part of a recovery fauna that emerged after the Permian-Triassic mass extinction.
Accordingly, the Permo-Triassic boundary at 251.926 Ma (Cohen et al., 2013) is used as a
maximum.
CROWN CROCODYLIA
Alligator mississippiensis — Crocodylus porosus (Alligatoridae-Crocodylidae split)
Min. 74.74 Ma, Albertachampsa langstoni SMM P67.15.3 (Wu, 2005), late Campanian Di-
nosaur Park Formation, Alberta. Albertachampsa is interpreted as a stem alligatoroid. Other
possible stem alligatoroids, including Stangerochampsa mccabei and Brachychampsa montana,
appear in the early Maastrichtian (Wu, Brinkman, and Russell, 1996) and late Maastrichtian
(Gilmore, 1911), respectively, supporting the origin of alligators by the latest Cretaceous.
40Ar-39Ar dates for the base of the Bearpaw Formation, which overlies the Dinosaur Park
Formation, indicate an age of 74.98+-0.24, giving a minimum age of 74.74 Ma for the top of
the Dinosaur Park Formation and Albertachampsa langstoni (Roberts et al., 2013).
Max 145 Ma. Stem alligators appear as successive outgroups to crown Alligatoridae in the
Late Cretaceous (Narváez et al., 2015) and archaic aquatic crocodylomorphs, not closely
related to Crocodylia, appear in the middle Jurassic.
Crocodylians have a high preservation potential, like turtles, due to their relatively large
size, robust skulls and skeletal elements, and aquatic habits; the clade also appears to be
Laurasian which increases the odds of fossils being recovered due to a sampling bias to-
wards the northern hemisphere. Accordingly, the next major geological boundary below
the calibration, the J-K boundary at 145, represents a highly conservative maximum.
CROWN AVES
Dromaius novaehollandiae — Gallus gallus (crown Aves)
Min. 66 Ma, Vegavis iaai MLP 93-I-1 (Clarke et al., 2005). Vegavis is widely recognized as
a crown member of Aves, although its precise placement as either a crown (Clarke et al.,
2005) or stem member (Agnolín et al., 2017) of Anseriformes is unknown. The age of Vegavis
has variously been assigned to 66-68 (Clarke et al., 2005) or 66-69 Ma (Clarke et al., 2016).
Accordingly, a minimum of 66 is assigned.
Max. 100 Ma. Mid-Cretaceous - definitive members of the crown avian orders are not
known until the early Cenozoic (Prum et al., 2015) and a diverse fauna of ornithurines of
modern aspect first appear in the Late Cretaceous, with the appearance of Iaceornis in the
Santonian-Campanian Niobrara chalks (Clarke, 2004) and diverse ornithurine-dominated
faunas in the Campanian (Longrich, 2009) and Maastrichtian (Longrich, Tokaryk, and Field,
2011) include ornithurines of modern aspect, which are likely to represent “near-crown”
stem members and basal branches of modern avian clades such as Palaeognathae, Gal-
loanseres, and Neoaves. Older bird faunas such as the Jehol conspicuously lack derived
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Ornithurae. Accordingly, the origin of the avian crown is estimated to lie in the mid-
Cretaceous, arbitrarily assigned to an age of 100 Ma.
CROWN LEPIDOSAURIA
Sphenodon punctatus — Gekko gecko (Rhynchocephalia-Squamata split)
Min. 238 Ma, Vellberg rhynchocephalian, SMS 91060 and 91061. Phylogenetic analysis
recovers the Vellberg jaw as a stem rhynchocephalian (Jones et al., 2013). The specimen
is from a mudstone from the top of the Lower Grey Marls in the Lower Keuper (Erfurt
Formation) (Jones et al., 2013). U-Pb dating of zircons indicate an age of 238-238.8 Ma (Jones
et al., 2013).
CROWN SQUAMATA
Gekko gecko — Boa constrictor (Geckonidae-Unidentata split)
Max. 251.926 Ma. The oldest fossils that appear referable to crown Squamata are Middle
Jurassic in age (Evans, 1994; Evans, 1998; Gauthier et al., 2012). Squamates are conspicu-
ously absent from the Triassic, the fossils suggest an origin of crown squamates in the Juras-
sic or perhaps Late Triassic. Molecular clocks typically recover an origin of crown squamates
either in the Jurassic(Jones et al., 2013) or the Late Triassic (Hedges and Vidal, 2009; Zheng
and Wiens, 2016). Accordingly, the constraint used here, the Permian-Triassic boundary, is
highly conservative. The latest dates for the Permian-Triassic boundary recover an age of
251.902 +- 0.024 Ma (Cohen et al., 2013) and so a maximum age of 251.926 is used here.
Eublepharis macularius — Gekko gecko (split between Gekkonidae and Eublepharidae)
Min. 43 Ma, Yantargekko balticus GAM 1400 is known from Baltic amber from the Lower
Eocene Samland Peninsula (Bauer, Böhme, and Weitschat, 2005) and is referred to the
gekkonid subclade Gekkonidae on the basis of the loss of movable eyelids and enlarged
scansorial pads (Bauer, Böhme, and Weitschat, 2005). The specimen’s provenance is proven
by the presence of numerous stellate oak bud trichomes and a dolichopodid fly (Bauer,
Böhme, and Weitschat, 2005). The Baltic Amber is dated to 44.1 +-1.1 Ma and so a minimum
of 43 Ma (Ritzkowski, 1997) has been used. This calibration could potentially calibrate a
more exclusive clade- Gekkonidae + Phyllodactylidae- but constraints on taxon sampling
mean that it is used to calibrate the more inclusive Eublepharidae-Gekkonidae clade.
CROWN DIPLODACTYLOIDEA
Lialis burtonis — Strophurus ciliaris (Pygopodidae-Diplodactylidae split)
Min. 20 Ma, Pygopus hortulanus QMF 16875 is referred to the Pygopodidae (Hutchinson,
1998) on the basis of the stout, straight dentary, low dentary tooth count, and robust teeth, a
combination of characters unique to Pygopodidae among the Gekkota (Hutchinson, 1998);
subsequent studies have corroborated this assessment (Lee, Oliver, and Hutchinson, 2009).
The deposits at Riversleigh that produced P. hortulanus are dated to 20-22 Ma (Hutchinson,
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1998; Lee, Oliver, and Hutchinson, 2009). This constrains the split between pygopodids and
all other geckos to a minimum of 20 Ma.
UNIDENTATA
Boa constrictor – Scincus scincus (Toxicofera-Scinciformata split)
Min 145 Ma, Paramacellodus cf. P. oweni DINO 15914, 14864. Paramacellodus sp. from the
Brushy Basin member of the Morrison Formation of Utah (Evans and Chure, 1998) is among
the oldest lizards referred to the crown. Phylogenetic analysis suggests that Paramacellodus
is a scincomorph (Gauthier et al., 2012), a result that is recovered in both morphology-only
(Gauthier et al., 2012) and combined analyses (Reeder et al., 2015) and therefore robust
against different approaches to phylogenetic reconstruction.
The Brushy Basin member is Tithonian in age based on single crystal, laser-fusion 40Ar-
39Ar dates (Kowallis, Christiansen, and Deino, 1991) and single-crystal U-Pb zircon dates
(Kowallis et al., 2007). The top of the Tithonian at 145 Ma (Gradstein, 2012) is therefore used
as a minimum age.
Eichstaettisaurus schroederi BSPG 1937 (Gauthier et al., 2012) represents another possible cal-
ibration for the crown. Eichstaettisaurus (coded as a composite of E. schroederi and Early
Cretaceous E. gouldi) was recovered as a stem gecko (Gauthier et al., 2012). Eichstaettisaurus
schroederi is from the Solnhofen lithographic limestone (Evans, Raia, and Barbera, 2004),
which is Tithonian in age (Schmid, Leinfelder, and Schweigert, 2005), and therefore has a
minimum age of 145 Ma (Gradstein, 2012). However, the placement of Eichstaettisaurus is
not stable under different phylogenetic approaches; it is a stem gecko in a morphology-only
topology (Gauthier et al., 2012) but a stem squamate in combined analyses (Reeder et al.,
2015). Other possible calibrations for crown Unidentata also exist but are based on mate-
rial that is either fragmentary or whose affinities remain uncertain. Parviraptor has been
interpreted as an anguimorph (Evans, 1994) or a stem snake (Caldwell et al., 2015). The
uncertainty about its placement, and which material can be referred to these fossils (Evans,
1994; Caldwell et al., 2015), makes its use as a calibration problematic (see below).
Max 201.5 Ma. The earliest squamate fossils that appear referable to the crown are from
the Middle Jurassic (Evans, 1994; Evans, 1998; Gauthier et al., 2012); no crown squamates
are known from the Triassic. This suggests a Jurassic origin for crown Squamata and more
exclusive clades such as Unidentata. Accordingly, the Triassic-Jurassic boundary at 201.3+-
0.2 (Cohen et al., 2013) is used as a maximum constraint for Unidentata.
SCINCOMORPHA
Xantusia vigilis — Cordylosaurus subtessellatus (Xantusiidae-Cordylidae split)
Min. 93.9 Ma, Utahgenys sp. MN V9113, Cenomanian Dakota Formation (Nydam and Fitz-
patrick, 2009). The Cretaceous Contogenys and related taxa were recently identified as stem
members of the Xantusiidae (Nydam and Fitzpatrick, 2009). Derived features shared with
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Contegeniidae and Xantusiidae include enlarged posterior marginal teeth with blunt, chisel-
shaped apices, an enlarged dentary coronoid process, reduction of the posterior emargina-
tion of the dentary, and an elongate angular process projecting well below the coronoid
process. The contogeniid Utahgenys is found in the Cenomanian-Turonian of Utah (Nydam
and Fitzpatrick, 2009) with older specimens in the Cenomanian; accordingly a minimum age
of 93.9 Ma (Cenomanian-Turonian boundary) is used for the divergence between xantusiids
and cordylids.
Xantusia vigilis — Lepidophyma flavimaculatum (Xantusiinae—Lepidophyminae split)
Min 55.8 Ma, Palaeoxantusia sp. CG (UCMP 150848, 150974) and Xantusiid CG (UCMP
150965), Castle Gardens Fauna, Bighorn Basin, Paleocene-Eocene Boundary (Smith, 2009a).
Both members of the Xantusia lineage (Palaeoxantusia sp. CG) and the Lepidophyma branch
of the Xantusiidae (Xantusiid CG) are present in the assemblage, constraining the minimum
age of the split between Xantusia and Lepidophyma.
The Castle Garden fauna lies in the Wasatchian 0 interval (Smith, 2009a). Wa-0 in turn cor-
responds to the PETM event (Secord et al., 2012), with the onset of Wa-0 and the PETM
warming documented by both the arrival of new species such as horses in the Western Inte-
rior, and dwarfing of mammal species; the end of the Wa-0 interval is in turn marked by an
increase in size of mammals, corresponding to cooling associated with the end of the PETM
(Secord et al., 2012). The onset of the PETM is at the Paleocene-Eocene boundary at 56 Ma
(Cohen et al., 2013; Baczynski et al., 2017) and the event lasted for approximately 200 Ka
(Baczynski et al., 2017), constraining the minimum age of these fossils to 55.8 Ma.
Tiliqua scincoides — Trachylepis quinquetaeniata (Australian and non-Australian skink
split)
Min 24 Ma, Proegernia palankarinnensis SAM P39204 (Martin et al., 2004). Proegernia is re-
ferred to the “Egernia group” based on the closed Meckelian groove and the size, shape, and
position of the alveolar foramen. As an Australian lygosomine it can be constrained to an
Australian endemic clade, constraining the timing of the split between Australian endemic
lygosomine skinks and non-Australian forms. The most closely related non-Australian
species used in this analysis is Trachylepis quinquetaeniata, and it is thus used to calibrate the
node. P. palankarinnensis was recovered from the lower Etadunna Formation Minkina Local
Fauna (Martin et al., 2004). It is dated to 24-26 Ma based on land mammal biostratigraphy
and magnetic polarity zonation (Woodburne et al., 1994), in the late Oligocene (Martin et al.,
2004) accordingly a minimum of 24 Ma is used here.
Cordylosaurus subtessellatus – Zonosaurus ornatus (Gerrhosaurinae-Zonosaurinae split)
Min. 15 Ma, Gerrhosaurus cf. major KNM-RU2605, Miocene of Rusinga Island, Kenya. A par-
tial mandible of a gerrhosaur, identified as Gerrhosaurus cf. major (Van Couvering, 1979) is
known from the Miocene of Rusinga Island in Kenya. The fossil is identified as Gerrhosaurus
on the basis of its large size and wrinkled tooth crowns (Van Couvering, 1979). The Kulu
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Formation of Rusinga is estimated at 15-17.8 Ma (Peppe et al., 2009) and accordingly a min-
imum of 15 Ma is used here.
CROWN TEIIDAE
Tupinambis teguixin — Callopistes maculatus (Tupinambis-Callopistes split)
Min. 20 Ma, Tupinambis sp. (numerous fragmentary fossil fragments, see (Brizuela and
Albino, 2004) for all specimen numbers), Sarmiento Formation, Argentina. A tupinambine
referred to Tupinambis is reported from the Trelew Member of the early Miocene Sarmiento
Formation at Gaiman, Chubut Province, Patagonia (Brizuela and Albino, 2004). Referral to
Tupinambis is based on the presence of blunt posterior teeth, the occasional enlarged 3rd
maxillary tooth, and multiple other characters (Brizuela and Albino, 2004). The fossils come
from the Colhuehuapian mammal zone. Radiometric dates for the Colhuehuapian mammal
zone faunas in the Sarmiento Formation at Gran Barranca span 20.0-20.4 Ma (Ré et al., 2010).
CROWN LACERTIBAENIA
Rhineura floridana – Lacerta viridis (Lacertidae-Amphisbaenia split)
Min. 66 Ma. Chthonophis subterraneus AMNH 30799, K-Pg boundary, 66 Ma (Longrich et al.,
2015). Placement of Chthonophis in the Amphisbaenian crown (Longrich et al., 2015) would
instead calibrate crown Amphisbaenia (Rhineuridae-Amphisbaenidae split) but Chthonophis
represents a highly unusual amphisbaenian and so its affinities are somewhat uncertain. It is
therefore used to calibrate the more inclusive clade of Lacertibaenia. Chthonophis was found
in the Maastrichtian to Paleocene Bug Creek Anthills (Longrich et al., 2015). It is believed to
be earliest Paleocene in age (Longrich et al., 2015).
CROWN AMPHISBAENIA
Rhineura floridana – Amphisbaena fuliginosa (Rhineuridae-Amphisbaenidae split)
Min. 62 Ma. Plesiorhineura tsentasi, UNM NP-596. Plesiorhineura exhibits typical rhineurid
characters, including apically positioned teeth, a closed Meckelian groove, and a long, nar-
row dentary process of the coronoid overlapping the dentary laterally beneath the toothrow
(Sullivan, 1985). Plesiorhineura is from the ‘Pantolambda Zone’ of the Nacimiento Forma-
tion (Sullivan, 1985), which corresponds roughly to the Torrejonian 3 Land Mammal Age
(Lofgren et al., 2004). To3 is correlated with the end of magnetochron C28r through the be-
ginning of C27r (Lofgren et al., 2004), approximately 62-63 Ma (Gradstein, 2012). As a very
primitive rhineurid, Plesiorhineura was used to calibrate the split between Rhineuridae and
Amphisbaenidae.
Bipes biporus – Amphisbaena fuliginosa (Bipedidae-Amphisbaenidae split)
Min. 56 Ma, Anniealexandria gansi, UCMP 167594, Paleocene-Eocene boundary
(PETM)(Smith, 2009a). Anniealexandria is recovered as a stem bipedid (Longrich et al., 2015)
suggesting divergence between Bipedidae and their sister taxon Amphisbaenidae. It can be
excluded from Rhineuridae based on the open Meckelian groove (Smith, 2009a). The fossils
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occur in a layer that contains the Paleocene-Eocene carbon isotope excursion that marks the
PETM and are assigned to earliest interval of the Wasatchian, Wa-0 (Smith, 2009a). As dis-
cussed above, Wa-0 corresponds to the PETM (Secord et al., 2012). The onset of PETM is the
Paleocene-Eocene boundary at 56 Ma (Cohen et al., 2013; Baczynski et al., 2017)(Cohen et
al., 2013; Baczynski et al., 2017) and it lasted approximately 200 Ka (Baczynski et al., 2017),
constraining the minimum age of the fossils to 55.8 Ka.
Geocalamus acutus — Amphisbaena fuliginosa (Geocalamus-Amphisbaena split)
Min. 15 Ma, Listromycter leakyi, BMNH R.8292 (Charig and Gans, 1990). Phylogenetic anal-
ysis recovers Listromycter as sister to Monopeltis (Longrich et al., 2015). Listromycter comes
from the early Miocene of Rusinga Island, in Kenya (Charig and Gans, 1990). Kulu Forma-
tion of Rusinga is estimated at 15-17.8 Ma (Peppe et al., 2009). Monopeltis is not included
in the current dataset, and so instead this constraint was used to provide a constraint on a
slightly deeper split, between Geocalamus and the remaining Amphisbaenidae.
IGUANIA
Basiliscus basiliscus — Agama agama (Iguanidae-Agamidae split)
Min. 71 Ma, Isodontosaurus gracilis AMNH 6647 (Gao and Hou, 1996). Phylogenetic analysis
of referred specimens recover Isodontosaurus as a stem iguanid (Gauthier et al., 2012), so
it is used here to calibrate the divergence between Iguanidae and Agamidae, and thus the
age of crown Iguania. Isodontosaurus comes from the Djadokhta Formation exposures at
Bayn Dzak (“Flaming Cliffs”). The precise age of the Flaming Cliffs is not well-constrained.
Magnetostratigraphy suggests that the formation is younger than magnetochron 34n, the
top of which lies near 84 Ma (Gradstein, 2012), and the beds may lie between 75-71 Ma
(Dashzeveg et al., 2005). Accordingly, a minimum of 71 is used here.
Uromastyx aegyptia — Agama agama (Uromasticinae-Agaminae split)
Min. 47.8 Ma. The oldest known member of the uromastycine agamids is known on the
basis of jaw fragments (ZIN PH 1-4/1, 6/1, 8/1) from the early Eocene (late Ypresian) Alay
beds at the Andarak 2 locality of Kyrgyzstan (Averianov and Danilov, 1996). These jaws
are referable to the Uromastycinae as defined by Alifanov (Alifanov, 1993) on the basis of
numerous features, including tooth crowns that are low, closely set, and with crescentic
crowns lacking accessory cusps, and an elevated coronoid process of the dentary (Averianov
and Danilov, 1996). A late Ypresian age suggests a minimum date of 47.8 Ma (Gradstein,
2012) for the divergence between uromastycines and all other Agamidae.
CROWN PLEURODONTA
Basiliscus basiliscus - Anolis carolinensis (Corytophanidae-Dactyloidae)
Min. 55.8 Ma. The oldest known crown iguana is Suzaniwanna patriciana UCMP 167664
(Smith, 2009a) which is identified as a stem corytophanid on the basis of cladistic analysis
(Smith, 2009b), although it has no apomorphies. It is here used as a constraint for the mini-
mum age of the divergence between Corytophanidae and Dactyloidae + Hoplocercidae.
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Suzanniwanna comes from UCMP locality V99019, part of the Willwood Formation, Bighorn
Basin, which represents the earliest part of the Wasatchian land mammal age, Wasatchian
0. Wa-0 starts at the Paleocene-Eocene boundary and spans the PETM (Secord et al., 2012).
Wasatchian 0 is therefore constrained to between 56 Ma, the Paleocene-Eocene boundary
(Cohen et al., 2013; Baczynski et al., 2017)(Cohen et al., 2013; Baczynski et al., 2017), and 200
Ka later, at the end of the PETM (Baczynski et al., 2017), constraining the minimum age of
these fossils to 55.8 Ma.
CROWN ANGUIMORPHA
Varanus salvator — Shinisaurus crocodilurus (Varanidae-Shinisaurus split)
Min. 98.39 Ma, Primaderma nessovi OMNH 26742 (Nydam, 2000) exhibits multiple apomor-
phies of the Varanoidea, including enlarged, recurved teeth, crowns with well developed,
serrated carinae, and expanded and infolded tooth bases which lack replacement pits. Al-
though Primaderma and other Cretaceous varanoids have been considered to be related to
helodermatids, it is here considered a stem varanoid following a number of recent studies
referring Cretaceous varanoid-like taxa to the varanoid stem (Gauthier et al., 2012; Longrich,
Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012b; Reeder et al., 2015)(Gauthier et al., 2012; Longrich, Bhullar and
Gauthier, 2012b; Reeder et al., 2015) ; helodermatids appear to represent a lineage unrelated
to the Varanidae (Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens, 2013) appearing in the Eocene(Hoffstetter,
1957). Primaderma is from OMNH locality V695 the Mussentuchit Member of the Cedar
Mountain Formation, dated to 98.39 Ma using volcanic ash layers (Nydam, 2000).
Varanus salvator — Lanthanotus borneensis (Varanidae-Lanthanotidae split)
Min. 48.5 Ma. The early varanid Saniwa FMNH PR2378 (Rieppel and Grande, 2007) from
‘locality H’ in the Green River Formation has been recovered as a stem varanid on the basis
of phylogenetic analysis (Gauthier et al., 2012; Reeder et al., 2015)(Gauthier et al., 2012;
Reeder et al., 2015). It is therefore used here to constrain the split between Varanidae and its
sister taxon, Lanthanotidae. The Green River Formation spans a period from 53.5-48.5 Ma
based on argon-argon dating of tuff beds (Smith and Smith, 2003).
Varanus salvator — Varanus acanthurus
Min. 23 Ma. Varanidae are present in Australia in the Etadunna Formation (Estes, 1984) at
the Oligocene-Miocene boundary, at 23 Ma (Cohen et al., 2013), indicating a split between
Australian varanids (the lineage leading to V. acanthurus) and other forms by this time (Pi-
anka and King, 2004).
Xenosaurus grandis — Pseudopus apodus (Xenosauridae-Anguidae split)
Min. 78 Ma. The split between Anguidae+Anniellidae and other Anguimorpha (in our
analysis, Xenosauridae is the sister clade) is documented by the presence of the anguid
Odaxosaurus in the Late Cretaceous of Western North America (Estes, 1964). The oldest well-
documented report of Odaxosaurus is from the Middle Campanian (Judithian Land Mammal
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Age) Clambank Hollow fauna, in the Judith River Formation of Montana (Sahni, 1972). Ju-
dith River exposures to the north are dated to approximately 78 (78.2 +- 0.2) Ma (Goodwin
and Deino, 1989).
Pseudopus apodus — Elgaria multicarinata (Anguinae—Gerrhonotinae split)
Min. 55.8 Ma. An anguid exhibiting derived characters of the Gerrhonotinae, Gerrhonotine
CG, is united with Gerrhonotinae based on its reduced crista transversalis which trends
longitudinally along most of the premaxillary process, an elongate premaxillary process,
and fused frontals (Smith, 2009a). It is identified from the PETM (Wasatchian 0) interval
of the Bighorn Basin Castle Gardens fauna (Smith, 2009a). The fossils occur in a layer that
contains the Paleocene-Eocene carbon isotope excursion that marks the PETM (Smith, 2009a)
starting at approximately 56 Ma (Cohen et al., 2013). The PETM lasted approximately 200
Ka (Baczynski et al., 2017) constraining the age of the fossils to approximately 55.8 Ma.
CROWN TOXICOFERA
Boa constrictor — Varanus salvator (Serpentes-Anguimorpha split)
Min. 113 Ma, Tetrapodophis amplectus BMMS BK 2-2 (Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich,
2015). Tetrapodophis amplectus is recovered as a stem snake on the basis of multiple derived
characters of the teeth, jaws, vertebrae, pelvis, and hindlimbs, based on either morphology-
only, constrained (Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015) or combined analyses (Harring-
ton and Reeder, 2017a).
Another possible minimum age for the snake-anguimorph split are Parviraptor and kin,
predatory lepidosaurs known from the middle Jurassic to earliest Cretaceous of Europe
and North America (Caldwell et al., 2015). Phylogenetic analysis recovers parviraptorids
as stem snakes, i.e. Ophidia (Caldwell et al., 2015; Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015;
Harrington and Reeder, 2017a). Parviraptorids do exhibit numerous snake features, includ-
ing recurved teeth, interdental plates, and a low maxilla. However, material associated with
the type of Parviraptor shows plesiomorphies inconsistent with placement in Toxicofera, in-
cluding paired, rather than fused, parietals (Evans, 1994) and referred material exhibits noto-
chordal pits, a feature that would not be expected in a toxicoferan. Caldwell et al.(Caldwell
et al., 2015) consider this material as not pertaining to Parviraptor, and while there are def-
initely concerns with referring unassociated material to the taxon, elements found on the
holotype block almost certainly belong to Parviraptor given the taphonomy of the Durlston
Bay small tetrapod fossils, which tend to occur very sparsely, rather than as dense associa-
tions.
Other issues with the use of Parviraptoridae concern their timing of appearance. Defini-
tive fossils of their sister groups appear in the mid-Cretaceous, with the appearance of stem
varanoids in the Cenomanian (Nydam, 2000), stem acrodonts (Gauthier et al., 2012) and
stem pleurodonts (Gauthier et al., 2012) in the Late Cretaceous. If polyglyphanodonts are in
fact stem Iguania and not stem (Reeder et al., 2015) they would suggest divergence of Toxi-
cofera by no later than the Cenomanian, when the first polyglyphanodonts appear(Nydam,
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Eaton, and Sankey, 2007). Given that all three major branches of Toxicofera- Serpentes, An-
guimorpha, and Iguania- appear in the middle or Late Cretaceous, extension of Toxicofera
into the Middle Jurassic would extend these lineages by approximately 45 Ma.
AMEROPHIDIA
Tropidophis haetianus - Anilius scytale (Tropidophiidae-Anilius split)
Min. 61.6 Ma, Kataria anisodonta, Museo de Historia Natural de Cochabamba 13323. Kataria
(Scanferla et al., 2013) is here identified as a tropidophiid based on a combination of charac-
ters that includes a strongly inflated parietal, well-developed orbital ridge of the frontals, a
forked postorbital, and a vomerine process of the palatine that turns laterally to buttress the
vomer. This placement has been validated by phylogenetic analysis of constrained (Martill,
Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015) and combined data (Harrington and Reeder, 2017a). Kataria
comes from the Tiupampa locality of Bolivia, which is estimated to be Danian in age based
on faunal composition and correlation to isochrons (Scanferla et al., 2013) making Kataria
and the tropidophiid-aniliid split no younger than 61.6 Ma (Gradstein, 2012).
Loxocemus bicolor - Python molurus (Loxocemidae-Pythonidae split)
Min. 35.2 Ma, Ogmophis compactus PTRM 19378, quadrate, Chadronian aged Chadron For-
mation, Medicine Pole Hills of North Dakota. Smith (Smith, 2013) has identified an isolated
quadrate as a very likely relative of Loxocemus and Xenopeltis, based on its highly ex-
panded and twisted dorsal head and vertebral similarities of associated material, constrain-
ing the split between Loxocemus and pythons. These fossils are dated to 35.2 Ma based on
40Ar/39Ar dating and sediment accumulation rates (Smith, 2011; Smith, 2013).
Lichanura trivirgata - Exiliboa placata (Charininae-Ungaliophiinae)
Min. 35.2 Ma, Calamagras weigeli, PTRM 19607, caudal vertebra, Chadronian aged Chadron
Formation, Medicine Pole Hills, North Dakota (Smith, 2013). Smith (2013) identified an
isolated caudal vertebra as having features unique to Ungaliophis and Exiliboa among extant
snakes due to the absence of hemapophyses, constraining the minimum age of the split
between Ungaliophiinae (family to which Ungaliophis and Exiliboa belong) and their closest
relatives, the Charininae (Smith, 2013). The fossils are dated to 35.2 Ma (Smith, 2013; Smith,
2011).
Python molurus - Aspidites melanocephalus (Python-Australian pythonid split)
Min. 12.5 Ma, Morelia (Montypythonoides) riversleighensis (Scanlon, 2001) documents the old-
est known occurrence of pythons in Australia. It has been referred to Morelia, a paraphyletic
assemblage of Australian pythonids; based on biogeography an assignment to the Aus-
tralian clade of pythons appears probable, and therefore these fossils are used to calibrate
the split between the Asian Python and the Australian clade. This assemblage is dated to
12.5 Ma based on faunal correlation to the Bullock Creek local fauna (Head, 2015b)(Head,
2015).
CROWN CAENOPHIDIA
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Coluber constrictor - Acrochordus javanicus (Acrochordidae-Colubridae split)
Min. 50.5 Ma. Rage et al.(Rage et al., 2008) report a caenophidian from the early Eocene
(Ypresian) of the Vastan Lignite Mine, in India, Procerophis sahnii VAS 1014. The elongation
of the centrum, long and low neural spine, and paracotylar foramina suggest colubroid
affinities. The fossils have since been constrained more tightly, on the basis of planktonic
foraminifera, to the middle Ypresian, 53-50.5 Ma, with the younger date used here (Head,
2015b).
Coluber constrictor - Naja naja (Elapidae-Colubridae split)
Min. 30.8 Ma, Coluber cadurci MGT 3505 Rage (Rage, 1974). Coluber cadurci is referred to
the Colubroidea+Elapoidea clade based on the prominent and narrow haemal keel, epizy-
gaophyseal spines and long prezygapophyseal accessory processes (Head, Mahlow, and
Müller, 2016)(Head, Mahlow and Müller, 2016). It is dated to Paleogene mammal biochron
22, whose top lies at 30.9 +-0.1 Ma, accordingly a minimum of 30.8 is used here. The slightly
older Texasophis galbreathi dates to approximately 32 Ma (Holman, 1984), however skepti-
cism has been expressed about the referral of these fossils to this clade (Head, Mahlow, and
Müller, 2016)(Head, Mahlow and Müller, 2016).
Boaedon fuliginosus - Naja naja (Elapidae-Lamprophiidae divergence)
Min. 20.44 Ma. Oppenheim-Nirstein quarry elapid (Fig. 1A of (Kuch et al., 2006)). Diag-
nostic fangs of elapids are found in the Oppenheim/Nierstein quarry in the Mainz Basin of
Rhineland-Palatinate, Germany (Kuch et al., 2006). Elapid fangs are identifiable and can be
distinguished from viperid fangs because the venom canal is closed but not fused, leaving
a distinct suture (a plesiomorphy); furthermore, the venom canal is twisted such that the
distal opening of the venom canal is visible in lateral view (an autapomorphy). The beds are
assigned to the Aquitanian age of the early Miocene (Kuch et al., 2006), which span a period
from 20.44-23.03 Ma (Gradstein, 2012); a minimum of 20.44 Ma is therefore used here.
Notechis scutatus - Micrurus fulvius (Micrurus-Hydrophiinae divergence)
Min. 10 Ma, Incongruelaps iteratus (holotype QM F42691, maxilla QM F23085) is an elapid
from the Encore Site at the Riversleigh fossil site in Australia (Scanlon, Lee, and Archer,
2003). Elapid features include large hollow fangs (found convergently in viperids) separated
from the posterior teeth by a diastema, and a prominent medially projecting ectopterygoid
process. Scanlon, Lee, and Archer (2003) argued that the fossil is nested within the Hy-
drophiinae, a clade that includes true sea snakes (Hydrophis and kin), sea kraits (Laticauda),
and Australian terrestrial Elapidae (Pyron, Burbrink, and Wiens, 2013).
Scanlon, Lee, and Archer (2003) suggested that the fossil could be nested inside crown Hy-
drophiinae but note that the fossil exhibits “a unique combination of derived characters oth-
erwise found in several extant hydrophiine taxa that are only distantly related”. Although
it seems likely (particularly given the existence of a possible Laticauda in the same forma-
tion) (Scanlon, Lee, and Archer, 2003) that this fossil represents a crown hydrophiine, we
instead chose to be more conservative and calibrate a deeper node, the split between stem
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Hydrophiinae and Micrurus. The site is about 10 Ma based on mammalian biostratigraphy
(Scanlon, Lee, and Archer, 2003).
Crotalus viridis - Daboia russelii (Viperinae-Crotalinae divergence)
Min. 9.7 Ma. Kalfinsky Formation crotaline, IZAN 3748 (Ivanov, 1999). A maxilla from the
Gritzev locality in Kalfinsky Formation in the Ukraine (IZAN 3748) (Ivanov, 1999) shares
with vipers an extreme anteroposterior compression of the maxilla, reduction of the den-
tition to two tooth positions, and hollow fangs. It can further be identified as a crotaline
by a large embayment that accommodates the heat-sensitive pit organ in extant pitvipers
(Ivanov, 1999). The locality is assigned to the MN9 mammal biozone, which extends from
11.1-9.7 Ma (Agustí et al., 2001).
ISLAND CALIBRATIONS
Mitophis pyrites — Mitophis asbolepis (Hispaniola leptotyphlopid clade divergence)
Max. 10 Ma, Mitophis pyrites and M. asbolepis are part of a clade of Leptotyphlopidae en-
demic to the island of Hispaniola (Vidal et al., 2010). Following Vidal et al. (Vidal et al.,
2010) we used a maximum age of 10 Ma (Zoeten and Mann, 1991) for the island of Hispan-
iola. As a clade originating on an island must postdate the island itself, this is taken as a
maximum for the clade.
Typhlops agoralionis — Typhlops jamaicensis (Hispaniola typhlopid clade divergence)
Max. 10 Ma, Typhlops agoralinionis and T. jamaicensis are nested within a clade of Typhlopidae
endemic to the island of Hispaniola. We follow Vidal et al. (Vidal et al., 2010) in using a
maximum age of 10 Ma (Zoeten and Mann, 1991) for the island. As a clade originating on
an island must postdate the island itself, this is taken as a maximum for the clade.
Conolophus subcristatus — Conolophus pallidus (Conolophus diversification)
Max. 5 Ma, age of the oldest Galapagos Islands (Cox, 1983). The oldest emergent Galapagos
Islands are dated to 4-5 Ma (Cox, 1983). The existence of older seamounts, with evidence
of erosion suggesting that they potentially represent formerly emergent islands (Christie
et al., 1992), does raise the possibility that the Galapagos Archipelago could substantially
predate the existing islands and that Galapagos endemic radiations may predate the islands
themselves (Christie et al., 1992; Rassmann, 1997). However, it is difficult on the basis of
geology to establish with certainty whether a continuously emergent archipelago predates
the current archipelago, and if so, by how long.
Molecular clock studies could help constrain the age of the fauna. Older molecular diver-
gence estimates for e.g. Galapagos iguanas suggest ages of up to 10 Ma (Rassmann, 1997),
suggesting that some island radiations predate the current islands. However, more recent
analyses of Galapagos iguanas (MacLeod et al., 2015), Galapagos lava lizards (Benavides
et al., 2009), Galapagos tortoises (Poulakakis et al., 2012) and Galapagos finches (Sato et al.,
2001) all indicate that these radiations are comparable in age to (Amblyrhynchus + Conolo-
phus), or markedly younger than (all others), the oldest islands. Congruent results from
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multiple unrelated taxa with distinct ecologies and dispersal patterns therefore argue for a
young origin of the Galapagos fauna, postdating the modern islands, rather than an origin
on an older, and now submerged, island.
Accordingly we use the age of the oldest islands as a constraint, with the older end of the
range taken as the maximum. Current molecular ages for Conolophus + Amblycristatus are
4.48 Ma (3.18-5.85 Ma 95% credibility interval) and the age for the divergence of a para-
phyletic C. subcristatus containing C. pallidus is 290 Ka (150- 530 Ka 95% credibility interval)
(MacLeod et al., 2015). Given that a maximum of 5 Ma is over 10 times as old as the current
molecular dates for this split, this maximum is highly conservative.
Microlophus delanonis — Microlophus albemarlensis
Max 5 Ma. Age of the oldest Galapagos islands (Cox, 1983). The rationale for the choice of
5 Ma as a rationale is discussed above. As with Conolophus, the age of the lava lizard radi-
ations are currently reconstructed as markedly younger than the oldest Galapagos islands
(Benavides et al., 2009). As a result, the use of a maximum of 5 Ma is conservative.
Notes on excluded calibrations
Our analysis excluded a number of calibrations previously used by other researchers. A de-
tailed rationale for every exclusion is beyond the scope of this project, but a few potentially
important calibrations deserve commentary here.
Simoliophiidae as crown Alethinophidia
Simoliophiidae, which exhibit well-developed hindlimbs, were originally interpreted as
stem Serpentes (Caldwell and Lee, 1997) but have been recovered as crown mem-
bers of Alethinophidia by the majority of more recent phylogenetic analyses, including
morphology-only (Rieppel et al., 2003; Apesteguía and Zaher, 2006; Gauthier et al., 2012;
Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a; Zaher and Scanferla, 2012; Gómez, Garberoglio,
and Rougier, 2019), constrained (Martill, Tischlinger, and Longrich, 2015), and combined
(Hsiang et al., 2015; Reeder et al., 2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a) analyses.
Despite this, considerable uncertainty exists about the placement of Simoliophiidae. They
are variously recovered as stem Alethinophidia (Hsiang et al., 2015; Martill, Tischlinger,
and Longrich, 2015), crown Alethinophidia (Gauthier et al., 2012; Hsiang et al., 2015), or
within the Anilius + Tropidophis clade (Reeder et al., 2015). In a small but potentially sig-
nificant set of analyses, they are recovered as stem Serpentes (Palci, Caldwell, and Nydam,
2013; Garberoglio et al., 2019b), or unresolved with respect to crown snakes (Caldwell et al.,
2015). Accordingly, the position of Simoliophiidae cannot be considered settled. Although
the skull is highly derived (Rieppel et al., 2003), the large, well-developed hindlimbs and
pelvis are much more primitive than in any crown snake. This raises the possibility of ei-
ther multiple losses of large hindlimbs in crown snakes (assuming Simoliophiidae belong
to the crown), or that the derived skull and jaw morphology seen in the Simoliophiidae has
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been lost in various ’Scolecophidia’ perhaps as a result of their extensive specialization for a
subterranean lifestyle.
Simoliophiidae first appear in the Cenomanian (93.9 – 100 Ma (Gradstein, 2012)) and specif-
ically are known from the lower Cenomanian (Rage, Vullo, and Néraudeau, 2016)(Rage,
Vullo and Néraudeau, 2016). This is almost perfectly within the range of the 95% confidence
interval recovered in the PAML analyses here with a skew-T prior (see Fig 4.1), for the split
estimated for Alethinophidia and Anomalepididae (100.64-93.19 Ma, mean 96.71 Ma).
Coniophis as crown Alethinophidia
The late Maastrichtian Coniophis precedens has traditionally been interpreted as a member
of the ‘anilioid’ snakes (Estes, 1964). More recently, jaws found in the same deposits as the
vertebrae and referred to Coniophis by Estes (Estes, 1964) have been interpreted as coming
from a stem snake (Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a), an interpretation supported by
subsequent analyses (Caldwell et al., 2015; Hsiang et al., 2015; Martill, Tischlinger, and Lon-
grich, 2015; Harrington and Reeder, 2017a). This would prevent Coniophis from being used
to calibrate the crown or any subclades within the crown. Although the bulk of the evidence
suggests that Estes was correct (Longrich, Bhullar, and Gauthier, 2012a) the assignment of
this dissociated material has remained controversial (Caldwell et al., 2015). In either case,
whether the vertebrae and skull material is associated or not, there is no strong evidence to
suggest placement of Coniophis in the crown, and thus the use of Coniophis to calibrate splits
within the crown (Mulcahy et al., 2012; Zheng and Wiens, 2016) is not justifiable.
Using geological events to inform new analyses
Vidal et al. (2010) used the geological age of the Antilles to calibrate the split between Tra-
chyboa and Tropidophis, whilst Vidal et al. (2010) used the opening of the Atlantic Ocean to
calibrate the split between Amerophidia and Afrophidia. In the former analysis, the use of
the geological calibration is considered justified as results recovered with it included tend to
recover ages within the credibility intervals derived from analyses where it was excluded.
However, the 3/21 nodes where this does not hold are consecutive Caenophidian nodes,
revealing the considerable impact of the geological calibration elsewhere in the tree.
Vidal et al. (2010) justify the use of a geological calibration by referring to Vidal and Hedges
(2009); the earlier analysis suggests a divergence between Afrophidia and Amerophidia
driven by vicariance. The calibration choice for Vidal et al. (2010) is therefore not inde-
pendent of the 2009 (Vidal and Hedges, 2009) analysis, causing a circular set of results. The
use of geological events as calibrations based on the assumption of vicariance has been cau-
tioned against by multiple recent studies (Hipsley and Müller, 2014), and an assumption of
vicariance has therefore not been made in any of the calibration choices here.
The exclusion of the Vellberg jaws
Jones et al. (2013) described a new cf. Diphydontosaurus rhynchocephalian jaw fragment.
It is at least 238 Ma old, however recent analyses (Zheng and Wiens, 2016) continue to set
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a maximum age of crown Lepidosauria at 222.8 Ma. It should be noted that this age esti-
mate for the fossil the calibration is based on, the Vinita specimen (Sues and Olsen, 1990), is
outdated (Jones et al., 2013). Based on the updated 2017 International Chronostratigraphic
Chart (Cohen et al., 2013), the Vinita specimen would date to 237 Ma, as it originates from
the Ladinian-Carnian boundary. An alternative specimen to the Vinita fossil does exist;
Brachyrhinodon is from the Carnian of the UK (Fraser and Benton, 1989), dating it to 227 to
237 Ma. It is a relatively derived rhynchocephalian, further supporting the prior existence
of the clade. The Vellberg jaw, cf. Diphydontosaurus, remains the oldest known rhyncho-
cephalian at 238-240 Ma and was used here as a calibration to the exclusion of the Vinita
specimen and Brachyrhinodon.
B.2.2 Additional Output
FIGURE B.3: Consensus tree from PhyloBayes showing branch lengths. In-
group shown in blue.
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FIGURE B.4: Time-calibrated phylogeny of outgroup taxa based on 42 calibra-
tions, under a Bayesian Inference framework applying the skew-T prior for
(A) outgroup taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Grey bars represent 95% confidence
intervals on divergence time estimates. Implemented in mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.5: Time-calibrated phylogeny of outgroup taxa based on 42 calibra-
tions, under a Bayesian Inference framework applying the skew-normal prior
for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Grey bars represent 95% confi-
dence intervals on divergence time estimates. Implemented in mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.6: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on 42 calibra-
tions, under a Bayesian Inference framework and uncorrelated rates model,
applying the uniform prior for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Grey
bars represent 95% confidence intervals on divergence time estimates. Imple-
mented in mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.7: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on 42 cali-
brations, under a Bayesian Inference framework and correlated rates model,
applying the uniform prior for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Grey
bars represent 95% confidence intervals on divergence time estimates. Imple-
mented in mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.8: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on 42 calibra-
tions, a single partition, under a Bayesian Inference framework and correlated
rates model, applying the uniform prior for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) in-
group taxa. Grey bars represent 95% confidence intervals on divergence time
estimates. Implemented in mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.9: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on 42 cali-
brations, under a Bayesian Inference framework and correlated rates model,
applying the uniform prior for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Phy-
logeny amended to recover monophyletic ‘Scolecophidia’. Grey bars repre-
sent 95% confidence intervals on divergence time estimates. Implemented in
mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.10: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on 42 cali-
brations, under a Bayesian Inference framework and correlated rates model,
applying the uniform prior for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Phy-
logeny amended to recover Anguimorpha + Iguania clade. Grey bars repre-
sent 95% confidence intervals on divergence time estimates. Implemented in
mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.11: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on out-
group calibrations and Head (2015b) and Head, Mahlow, and Müller (2016)
ingroup calibrations, under a Bayesian Inference framework and correlated
rates model, applying the uniform prior for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) in-
group taxa. Grey bars represent 95% confidence intervals on divergence time
estimates. Implemented in mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.12: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on outgroup
calibrations and Head (2015b) and Head, Mahlow, and Müller (2016) in-
group calibrations(Simoliophiidae - calibration for crown Alethinophidia - re-
moved), under a Bayesian Inference framework and correlated rates model,
applying the uniform prior for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Grey
bars represent 95% confidence intervals on divergence time estimates. Imple-
mented in mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.13: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on outgroup
calibrations and Head (2015b) and Head, Mahlow, and Müller (2016) in-
group calibrations(Australophis calibration removed), under a Bayesian Infer-
ence framework and correlated rates model, applying the uniform prior for
(A) outgroup taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Grey bars represent 95% confidence
intervals on divergence time estimates. Implemented in mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.14: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on outgroup
calibrations and Head (2015b) and Head, Mahlow, and Müller (2016) ingroup
calibrations(Simoliophiidae and Australophis calibration removed), under a
Bayesian Inference framework and correlated rates model, applying the uni-
form prior for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Grey bars represent
95% confidence intervals on divergence time estimates. Implemented in mcm-
ctree.
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FIGURE B.15: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on 42 cali-
brations (minimum age for stem Serpentes removed, Simoliophiidae used as
minimum age for crown Alethinophidia), under a Bayesian Inference frame-
work and correlated rates model, applying the uniform prior for (A) outgroup
taxa, and (B) ingroup taxa. Grey bars represent 95% confidence intervals on
divergence time estimates. Implemented in mcmctree.
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FIGURE B.16: Time-calibrated phylogeny of crown snakes based on 42 calibra-
tions (minimum age for stem Serpentes removed, Australophis (Head, 2015b)
calibration added), under a Bayesian Inference framework and correlated
rates model, applying the uniform prior for (A) outgroup taxa, and (B) in-
group taxa. Grey bars represent 95% confidence intervals on divergence time
estimates. Implemented in mcmctree.
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B.3 Supplementary Information 3 - Disparity and size through
time
B.3.1 Fossil input data





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































188 Appendix B. Supplementary Information, Chapter 4
Note that the taxonomic names reflect those given by the authors of the publications from
which measurements were taken, and do not reflect the opinions of the taxonomic validity
or lack thereof of the authors of the present work.
B.3.2 Principal Component Analysis
After the data was collected and vertebral measurements were corrected for size, analyses
were run in PAST.
FIGURE B.17: Morphospace from the PCA representing principle component
axes 1 and 2, over all time bins.
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FIGURE B.18: Morphospace from the PCA representing principle component
axes 2 and 3, over all time bins.
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FIGURE B.19: Morphospace from the PCA representing principle component
axes 3 and 4, over all time bins.
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FIGURE B.20: Morphospace from the PCA including 3 extant taxa, Eunectes,
Coluber, and Rena. Data points for extant taxa represent morphometric mea-
surements taken every 10% along the precloacal vertebral column as per Head
& Polly (Head, 2015a).
The aim for this study was to include only mid-trunk vertebrae in the analysis. As many of
the taxa included are represented by just a small number of specimens, however, the true
position along the column becomes impossible to ascertain with complete confidence. Fig.
S19 shows that as long as vertebrae which represent the first or last 10% of the column were
avoided, any data points representing non-mid-trunk vertebrae are likely to lie very close
to the morphology represented by mid-trunk vertebrae, and the overall macroevolutionary
trends seen should not be affected by such errors.
B.3.3 Size through time analysis
192 Appendix B. Supplementary Information, Chapter 4




















FIGURE B.21: Bar plots showing prezygapophyseal widths of mid-trunk
snake vertebrae from the mid-Cretaceous to the Oligocene, time binned as
in PCA analyses.
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FIGURE B.22: . Scatter plot showing correlation between the log of widths of
vertebrae, and the log of the mean size of all measured elements of vertebrae.
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All taxa Chi-squared p
mid-Cretaceous to Campanian 4.0305 0.04469
Campanian to Maastrichtian 0.097578 0.7548
Maastrichtian to Paleocene 0.32002 0.5716
Paleocene to Early Eocene 0.11508 0.7344
Early Eocene to Late Eocene 0.018108 0.893
Late Eocene to Oligocene 11.276 0.0007853
Aquatic taxa
mid-Cretaceous to Campanian N/A N/A
Campanian to Maastrichtian N/A N/A
Maastrichtian to Paleocene 2.9091 0.08808
Paleocene to Early Eocene 0.048804 0.8262
Early Eocene to Late Eocene 3.8343 0.05021
Late Eocene to Oligocene N/A N/A
Terrestrial taxa
mid-Cretaceous to Campanian 2.688 0.1011
Campanian to Maastrichtian 0.017177 0.8957
Maastrichtian to Paleocene 1.014 0.3139
Paleocene to Early Eocene 2.2168 0.1365
Early Eocene to Late Eocene 1.8104 0.1785






Early Eocene 3.1501 0.07592
Late Eocene 16.035 6.22E-05
Oligocene N/A N/A
TABLE B.3: Chi-squared and p values from the Kruskal-Wallis tests compar-
ing differences in size between time bins, for all snake taxa, only aquatic taxa,
and only terrestrial taxa, as well as comparing sizes for different inferred
ecologies within each time bin. N/A referrers to cases where one time bin
has a sample size of 1 or fewer.
B.4 Supplementary Information 4 - Biogeography
B.4.1 Extant taxon ranges




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































202 Appendix B. Supplementary Information, Chapter 4
Areas allowed - as the Caribbean only emerged from below the sea level in the Cenozoic,
the model was adjusted such that the Caribbean was not a possible geographical location
for any taxa in time slice 1.
Model LnL # of parameters d e j AICc AICc_wt
DEC -322.6 2 0.005 3.38E-03 N/A 649.2 2.60E-16
DEC + J -287.8 3 0.003 1.00E-12 0.078 581.9 1.10E-01
DIVALIKE -323.4 2 0.006 2.69E-05 N/A 650.9 1.10E-16
DIVALIKE + J -286.2 3 0.003 1.00E-12 0.067 578.7 5.60E-01
BAYAREALIKE -353.9 2 0.006 2.77E-02 N/A 711.8 6.80E-30
BAYAREALIKE + J -286.8 3 0.002 1.00E-07 0.089 579.7 3.30E-01




Supplementary Information, Chapter 5
C.1 Supplementary Information - Molecular clock analyses
C.1.1 Calibrations
Calibrations for outgroup taxa where chosen from Klein et al. (in prep / Chapter 4 and for in-
group taxa from Head (2015b) and Head, Mahlow, and Müller (2016) - these will be referred
to as KEA and HEA from here on. The KEA and HEA calibration sets were subsampled to
reflect taxon sampling (some nodes calibrated in the HEA dataset do not appear in our tree)
and up-to-date knowledge of the fossil record. Additionally, some maximum calibrations
were removed where they conflict with multiple previous molecular clock analyses.
MAMMALIA
Node calibrated: Tachyglossus aculeatus - Homo sapiens
Ages: Min. 164.9 Mya; Max. 201.5 Mya
CROWN EUARCHONTOGLIRES
Node calibrated: Mus musculus - Homo sapiens
Ages: Min. 65.7 Ma; Max. 100 Mya
CROWN ARCHOSAURIA
Node calibrated: Alligator mississippiensis - Gallus gallus
Ages: Min. 247.2 Mya
CROWN CROCODYLIA
Node calibrated: Alligator mississippiensis - Crocodylus porosus
Ages: Min. 74.74 Mya
CROWN TESTUDINES
Node calibrated: Chelydra serpentina - Podocnemis expansa
Ages: Min. 156.3 Mya
204 Appendix C. Supplementary Information, Chapter 5
CROWN AVES
Node calibrated: Dromaius novaehollandiae - Gallus gallus
Ages: Min. 66 Mya; Max. 100 Mya
CROWN LEPIDOSAURIA
Node calibrated: Sphenodon punctatus - Gekko gecko
Ages: Min. 238 Mya
CROWN SQUAMATA
Node calibrated: Gekko gecko - Boa constrictor
Ages: Max. 251.926 Mya
CROWN GEKKOTA
Node calibrated: Eublepharis macularius - Gekko gecko
Ages: Min. 43 Mya
UNIDENTATA
Node calibrated: Boa constrictor - Scincus scincus
Ages: Min. 145 Mya
CROWN TEIIDAE
Node calibrated: Tupinambis teguixin — Callopistes maculatus
Ages: Min. 20 Mya
CROWN AMPHISBAENIA
Node calibrated: Rhineura floridana – Amphisbaena fuliginosa
Ages: Min. 62 Mya
Node calibrated: Bipes biporus - Amphisbaena fuliginosa
Ages: Min. 55.8 Mya
IGUANIA
Node calibrated: Basiliscus basiliscus - Agama agama
AGES: Min. 71 Mya
CROWN PLEURODONTA
Node calibrated: Basiliscus basiliscus - Anolis carolinensis
Ages: Min. 55.8 Mya
Node calibrated: Varanus salvator - Lanthanotus borneensis
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Ages: Min. 48.5 Mya
Node calibrated: Pseudopus apodus - Elgaria multicarinata
Ages: Min. 55.8 Mya
CROWN ANILIIDAE
Node calibrated: Anilius scytale - Tropidophis haetianus
Ages: Min. 72.1 Mya
CHARINIDAE
Node calibrated: Exiliboa placata - Lichanura trivirgata
Ages: Min. 35.2 Mya
LOXOCEMMIDAE
Node calibrated: Loxocemus bicolor - Python molurus
Ages: Min. 35.2 Mya
PAN-CAENOPHIDIA
Node calibrated: Boa constrictor - Coluber cadurci
Ages: Min. 66 Mya
CROWN CAENOPHIDIA
Node calibrated: Acrochordus javanicus - Coluber cadurci
Ages: Min. 50.5 Mya
ACROCHORDIDAE
Node calibrated: Acrochordus javanicus - A. granulatus
Ages: Min. 18.05 Mya
VIPERINAE
Node calibrated: Daboia russelii - Bothrops asper
Ages: Min. 20.00 Mya
COLUBRIDAE + ELAPOIDEA
Node calibrated: Naja naja - Natrix natrix
Ages: Min. 30.8 Mya
OXYURANINAE
Node calibrated: Laticauda colubrina - Notechis scutatus
Ages: Min. 10 Mya
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C.1.2 Phylogenetic analysis - further results












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































214 Appendix C. Supplementary Information, Chapter 5
C.2 Supplementary Information - Diversification rates
C.2.1 RevBayes script
Script for calculating diversification rates in RevBayes, adapted from the "Bayesian inference
of diversification rates under a conditioned birth-death-shift model" by Sebastian Hoehna:
#######################
# Reading in the Data #
#######################
# Read in the observed phylogeny
observed_phylogeny <− readTrees ( " data/JHParhamSnake . nex " ) [ 1 ]
# Get the names of the taxa in the t r e e and the age of the t r e e .
# We need these l a t e r on .
taxa <− observed_phylogeny . taxa ( )
root <− observed_phylogeny . rootAge ( )
t r e e _ l e n g t h <− observed_phylogeny . treeLength ( )
# Create some vector f o r the moves and monitors of t h i s a n a l y s i s
moves = VectorMoves ( )
monitors = VectorMonitors ( )






# Create the r a t e s #
####################
### rho i s the p r o b a b i l i t y of sampling s p e c i e s a t the present
rho <− observed_phylogeny . n t i p s ( ) / NUM_TOTAL_SPECIES
### Spec i fy a p r i o r on the s p e c i a t i o n and e x t i n c t i o n r a t e s
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rate_mean <− (NUM_TOTAL_SPECIES−2) / t r e e _ l e n g t h
rate_sd ~ dnExponential ( 1 . 0 / H )
moves . append ( mvScale ( rate_sd , lambda =1 , tune=true , weight = 2 . 0 ) )
### Create a lognormal d i s t r i b u t e d v a r i a b l e f o r the mean
s p e c i a t i o n r a t e
# speciation_mean ~ dnLoguniform ( 1E−6, 1E2 )
speciation_mean ~ dnExponential ( 10 ) # mean = 0 . 1
speciation_mean . setValue ( rate_mean )
moves . append ( mvScale ( speciation_mean , lambda =1 ,
tune=true , weight = 2 . 0 ) )
### Create a lognormal d i s t r i b u t e d v a r i a b l e f o r the mean e x t i n c t i o n
r a t e
# extinct ion_mean ~ dnLoguniform ( 1E−6, 1E2 )
ext inct ion_mean ~ dnExponential ( 10 ) # mean = 0 . 1
ext inct ion_mean . setValue ( rate_mean / 2 . 0 )
moves . append ( mvScale ( extinction_mean , lambda =1 ,
tune=true , weight = 2 . 0 ) )
### Create a d e t e r m i n i s t i c v a r i a b l e f o r the s p e c i a t i o n r a t e
### c a t e g o r i e s using a d i s c r e t i z e d lognormal d i s t r i b u t i o n
### ( the N−q u a n t i l e s of i t )
# s p e c i a t i o n := f n D i s c r e t i z e D i s t r i b u t i o n ( dnLognormal ( ln
( speciation_mean ) , ra te_sd ) , NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES)
# s p e c i a t i o n _ c a t e g o r i e s := f n D i s c r e t i z e D i s t r i b u t i o n ( dnLognormal
( ln ( speciation_mean ) , ra te_sd ) , NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES)
### Create a d e t e r m i n i s t i c v a r i a b l e f o r the s p e c i a t i o n r a t e s
### Assume t h a t a l l e x t i n c t i o n r a t e s are equal
# e x t i n c t i o n := rep ( extinction_mean , NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES)
### Create a exponent ia l d i s t r i b u t e d v a r i a b l e f o r the r a t e of
rate−s h i f t events
event_ra te ~ dnUniform ( 0 . 0 , 100.0/ t r e e _ l e n g t h )
event_ra te . setValue (EXPECTED_NUM_EVENTS/ t r e e _ l e n g t h )
moves . append ( mvScale ( event_rate , lambda =1 , tune=true , weight = 2 . 0 ) )
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### Create a uniformly d i s t r i b u t e d v a r i a b l e f o r the category
a t the root
r a t e _ c a t _ p r o b s <− simplex ( rep ( 1 , NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES) )
################ s h i f t s in the e x t i n c t i o n r a t e
##We might want to allow the e x t i n c t i o n r a t e to change as well .
# As with the s p e c i a t i o n rate , we d i s c r e t i z e the lognormal
# d i s t r i b u t i o n i n t o a f i n i t e number of r a t e c a t e g o r i e s .
e x t i n c t i o n _ c a t e g o r i e s := f n D i s c r e t i z e D i s t r i b u t i o n (
dnLognormal ( ln ( ext inct ion_mean ) , ra te_sd ) , NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES)
s p e c i a t i o n _ c a t e g o r i e s := f n D i s c r e t i z e D i s t r i b u t i o n (
dnLognormal ( ln ( speciation_mean ) , ra te_sd ) , NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES)
##Now, we must c r e a t e a vec tor t h a t conta ins each combination of
s p e c i a t i o n− and e x t i n c t i o n−r a t e s . This al lows the r a t e of
s p e c i a t i o n to change without changing the r a t e of
e x t i n c t i o n and vice versa .
# The r e s u l t i n g vec tor should be N2 elements long .
# We c a l l these the ’ paired ’ r a t e c a t e g o r i e s .
#k++ = 1
k = 1
f o r ( i in 1 :NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES) {
f o r ( j in 1 :NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES) {
s p e c i a t i o n [ k ] := s p e c i a t i o n _ c a t e g o r i e s [ i ]
e x t i n c t i o n [ k++] := e x t i n c t i o n _ c a t e g o r i e s [ j ]
}
}
##Now we a l s o need to s p e c i f y a root p r i o r f o r N2 elements .
r a t e _ c a t _ p r o b s <− simplex ( rep ( 1 , NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES ∗
NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES) )
#### c o n s t r u c t a v a r i a b l e f o r the t r e e drawn from a bir th−death
process
t i m e t r e e ~ dnCDBDP( rootAge = root ,
s p e c i a t i o n R a t e s = s p e c i a t i o n ,
e x t i n c t i o n R a t e s = e x t i n c t i o n ,
Q = fnJC (NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES ∗
NUM_RATE_CATEGORIES) ,
d e l t a = event_rate ,
pi = ra te_cat_probs ,
rho = rho ,
condi t ion = " time " )
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### clamp the model with the " observed " t r e e
t i m e t r e e . clamp ( observed_phylogeny )
moves . append ( mvGibbsDrawCharacterHistory ( t imetree , weight =1) )
branch_lambda := t i m e t r e e . averageSpec ia t ionRate ( )
branch_mu := t i m e t r e e . averageExt inc t ionRate ( )
branch_net_div := branch_lambda − branch_mu
branch_re l_ex t := branch_mu / branch_lambda
#############
# The Model #
#############
### workspace model wrapper ###
mymodel = model ( s p e c i a t i o n )
### s e t up the monitors t h a t w i l l output parameter values to
f i l e and screen
monitors . append ( mnScreen ( printgen =10 , event_rate , speciation_mean ) )
monitors . append ( mnStochasticBranchRate ( cdbdp=t imetree , pr intgen =1 ,
f i lename =" output/primates_BDS_rates . log " ) )
monitors . append ( mnExtNewick ( f i lename =" output/
primates_BDS_rates . t r e e s " , isNodeParameter=FALSE ,
printgen =1 , t r e e =t imetree , branch_lambda ,
branch_mu , branch_net_div , branch_re l_ex t ) )
monitors . append ( mnFile ( speciation_mean , extinction_mean ,
rate_sd , event_rate , f i lename =" output/primates_BDS . log " ,
pr intgen =1 , separa tor = TAB ) )
################
# The Analysis #
################
### workspace mcmc
mymcmc = mcmc( mymodel , monitors , moves , nruns =2 , combine ="mixed " )
### run the MCMC
mymcmc. run ( generat ions =2000 , t u n i n g I n t e r v a l =100)
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t r e e t r a c e = readTreeTrace ( " output/primates_BDS_rates . t r e e s " ,
t r e e t y p e =" c lock " )
map_tree = mapTree ( t r e e t r a c e , " output/primates_BDS_rates_MAP . t r e e " )
## qui t ##
q ( )
C.2.2 Additional result
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FIGURE C.8: Timetree showing net diversification rates estimated in
RevBayes under two expected rate shift events, with yellow denoting low di-
versification rates, and red denoting high relative rates.
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C.3 Supplementary Information - Disparity
C.3.1 Disparity measurements
FIGURE C.9: Example of 9 vertebral measurements as taken from a fossil
(Norisophis begaa). Fossil images from Klein et al. (2017).
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C.3.2 Principal component analysis - additional results
Only principal component axes 1 and 2 are represented in the main text, but these only
represent 65% of variation:










TABLE C.2: Amount of variation each PC axis represents, in the multidimen-
sional space



















FIGURE C.10: Distribution of taxa on PC axes two and three derived from 9
vertebral measurements, and scaling out size.




















FIGURE C.11: Distribution of taxa on PC axes two and three derived from 9
vertebral measurements, and scaling out size.
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Calculating disparity metrics and p-values
l i b r a r y ( dispRity )
# setwd ( " " )
# P value funct ion − run as i s .
p . value . disp <− func t ion ( disp . input ) {
out <− summary ( disp . input )
t rue . changes <− na . omit ( out [ , 3 ] )
p . values <− sapply ( 1 : 6 , func t ion ( i ) {
combo . bin <− c ( t imebin [ [ i ] ] , t imebin [ [ i + 1 ] ] )
sample . out <− sapply ( 1 : 1 0 0 0 0 , func t ion ( xx ) {
samplex <− sample ( combo . bin , 22)
sample1 <− samplex [ 1 : 1 1 ]
sample2 <− samplex[−c ( 1 : 1 1 ) ]
sample . out <− sum( apply ( PCdataCust
[ [ 1 ] ] [ sample1 , ] , 2 , var ) ) − sum( apply ( PCdataCust [ [ 1 ] ] [ sample2 , ] ,




d i f f . t rue <− t rue . changes [ i ] − t rue . changes [ i + 1]
i f ( d i f f . t rue > 0) {
outs <− length ( which ( sample . out >= d i f f . t rue ) ) / 10000
} e l s e {




p l o t ( disp . input )
maxs . y <− max( out [ , 8 ] )
t e x t ( 1 . 5 + c ( 0 : 5 ) , rep ( maxs . y , 5 ) , p . values )
re turn ( p . values )
}
# Import PC data .
PCdata <− read . csv ( " PCdata . csv " , header = FALSE)
PCdata1 <− as . matrix ( PCdata )
# Subsets f o r data .
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timebin <− l i s t ( " Ypresian " = c ( 1 : 4 1 ) , " Lute t ian " = c ( 4 2 : 5 2 ) ,
" Bartonian " = c ( 5 3 : 7 1 ) , " Priabonian " = c ( 7 2 : 9 6 ) ,
" Rupelian " = c ( 9 7 : 1 0 7 ) , " Chatt ian " = c ( 1 0 8 : 1 3 2 ) ,
" Aquitanian " = c ( 1 3 3 : 1 4 8 ) )
# Create subse ts .
PCdataCust <− custom . subse ts ( PCdata1 , group = timebin )
##### Bootstrap
PCdataBoots <− boot . matrix ( PCdataCust , boots t raps = 10000 ,
boot . type = " f u l l " , r a r e f a c t i o n = TRUE)
#### Sum of var iances and p values .
SumV <− dispRity ( PCdataBoots , metr ic = c (sum , var iances ) )
p . value . disp (SumV)
### Sum of ranges and p values .
SumR <− dispRity ( PCdataBoots , metr ic = c (sum , ranges ) )
p . value . disp (SumR)
### Mean pairwise and p values .
mean . pairwise <− dispRity ( PCdataBoots ,
metr ic = c ( mean , pairwise . d i s t ) )
p . value . disp (mean . pairwise )
### Mean cen t ro id and p values .
mean . cent ro id <− dispRity ( PCdataBoots , metr ic = c ( mean , c e n t r o i d s ) )
p . value . disp (mean . cent ro i d )
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FIGURE C.12: Representation of sampling for each time bin, showing varia-
tion in number of formations, countries of origin, number of specimens, and
length of each time bin.
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C.3.3 Size through time analysis
All taxa Chi-squared p
Ypresian to Lutetian 0.76372 0.3822
Lutetian to Bartonian 0.037506 0.8464
Bartonian to Priabonian 0.53993 0.4625
Priabonian to Rupelian 5.6966 0.017
Rupelian to Chattian 0.13006 0.7184
Chattian to Aquitanian 0.0064286 0.9361
Terrestrial taxa
Ypresian to Lutetian 0.75225 0.3857
Lutetian to Bartonian 0.11688 0.7324
Bartonian to Priabonian 1.8443 0.1744
Priabonian to Rupelian 1.1786 0.2776
Rupelian to Chattian 0.13006 0.7184
Chattian to Aquitanian 0.0064286 0.9361
TABLE C.3: Chi-squared and p values from the Kruskal-Wallis tests compar-
ing differences in size between time bins, for all snake taxa, and only terrestrial
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